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CLERICAL. other apostles, when three thousand 
souls were converted and added as 
members of the church. The apostles 
began their world-wi le mission in 
Jerusalem and then went forth unto all 
the earth. “Their sound went into all 
the earth, their words unto the boun
daries of the whole world.” (Romans xc.

He portrayed the character of the 
apostles, poor, illiterate fishermen, with
out learning or social position, natives 
of a small province of Rome.

lie dwelt on tho character of their 
mission, the envoys of an alleged 
criminal crucilied between two thieves 
as an enemy of the state and ot the 
stability of the .Jewish religion and its in
stitutions—the character ol the morality 
they preached -the renunciation of the 
world, the contempt of riches, self- 
denial and mortification ot the passions 
and self-love—love of poverty and suf
fering-chastity, sobriety, humility—the 
promised rewards in the hereafter, in 
a world to come.

His Lordship then gave an elo
quent picture of the social and 
moral condition 
they were commissioned to teach and 
convert. He sketched the Roman Em
pire, the philosophers, the poets, the 
orators, the painters and sculptors, the 
proud senators and representatives, the 
haughty patricians, the victorious gener
als, the consuls, the people at large, 
all elated and puffed up with 
pride, all wedded 
of pleasures, steeped to the lip 
in moral corruption, glorying in wealth 
and the spoils of nations, drunk with the 
shedding of human blood poured out 
like water for their amusement, in glad
iatorial contests and games, hearts 
steeled against pity, mercy, compassion, 
by the habitual cruelty practiced on 
slaves, ears accustomed to the shrieks of 
dying gladiators, and eyes habituated to 
scenes of indescribable cruelty. He 
reviewed the hold of their pagan religion 
upon them—endeared to them by the 
tenderest memories, by the most sacred 
associations, a religion which flattered 
their pride, sanctioned pleasure as the 
chief good, gratified their passions, and 
deified lust. The pagan priesthood was 
the richest and most powerful corpora
tion in the empire. Its members were 
taken from the most powerful families, 
and had, by its connection with every 
rank and condition of society, so inter
laced itself with the affections and inter
ests of the Roman people as to become a 
veritable bulwark against religious re
form of any character. The whole power 
and influence of the Roman empire were 
opposed to the spread of Christianity. 
For 300 years every means that despotic 
cruelty could invent or fiendish malignity 
put into execution, was employed 
to crush out the faith preached by the 
Apostles. And yet, notwithstanding 
all these momentous difliculties, not
withstanding these gigantic obstacles 
which, humanly speaking, were insur
mountable, the Church that began like 
a grain of mustard seed grew into a 
mighty tree that overshadowed the 
whole earth. The lightening words of 
Christ were abroad in the world and 
were heard. They reached intelligences 
and hearts and won thousands and 
millions to truth and virtue. Even so 
early as the second century of the Chris
tian era, Tertullian, one of the great 
Christian writers of that age, was able to 
say to his pagan fellow-citizens and to 
the civil authorities : “We Christians 
are a people of yesterday and yet we 
have filled every place belonging to you, 
cities, islands, castles, towns, assemblies, 
your very camp, your tribes, companies, 
palace, senate, forum. We leave you your 
temples only.” (Apologia.) TheCath- 
olic faith had triumphed over all human 
impediments and obstructions because 
she was and is the creation of Jesus 
Christ, because Christ is Almighty God 
and because lie in His omnipotence was 
with her and therefore the gates of hell 
could not prevail against her. The 
Church has had its vicissitudes. As God’s 
material creation has its spring of pro
mises and hopes, its summer of fulfil
ment and fruition, its autumn of decay 
and its winter of death ami desolation; 
and as autumn, with its hectic flush and 
sad decline, and winter with its sorrow 
ami death, are surely succeeded by re
turning spring, and the work of ruin and 
death re mo veil and replaced by the life 
and growth of spring and summer, so 
with the church. When ruin and de 
overtake her woi ks in one part of tho 
world, there is a new life and growth 
and fruitfulness for her in another.
And do we not find a parallel to the con

dition and fortunes of the early Church in 
the Church of America—especially in tbs t 
part of America known as the Vnited 
States. It is true, the early history of 
the American continent is Catholic. It 
was discovered by Columbus, a devoted 
and saintly Catholic, as well as a fearless 
and enlightened sailor and explorer. He 
was enabled to launch on the undiscov
ered sea, in quest of America, by a great 
ijueen, Isabella the Catholic of Spain, 
and he was encouraged and sustained in 
his great enterprise by a Dominican friar, 
Juan Perez, of the small Spanish town 
called La Rabid a. In the foreground of 
American histoiy there stand three 
ligures—a lady, a sailor, and a monk. 
The lady is the illustrious Due en Isabella 
the Catholic, the sailor is Columbus, the 
monk is Fra Juan Perez, of La Rabid a. 
And when Columbus discovered Ameiica, 
he raises an altar and causes the holy 
mass to be offered up in thanksgiving to 
God; and he consecrates the discovered 
continent to God and the Catholic 
Church. lie gives the baptism of Cath 
olic names to capes, rivers, and islands,

Maria, and Santa Marta. In like manner, 
it was Catholics who discovered Canada, 
and her vast plains and mighty rivers. 
It was Catholic missionaries who in 
those days plunged into the dark prim
eval forests, traversed plains, launched 
their frail canoes on the great lakes and 
rivers, to convert and civilize tho fero
cious Indians, a* d to make them chil
dren of God, members of the mystical 
body of Christ and heirs of the kingdom 
of heaven.

Of these intrepid Catholic discoverers 
and heroic missionin' s wo may truly say 
with the poet,

Their memory
Their baptism
Our evurlasilnK
Their dialect of

By the aid of statistics wo shall be 
able to see at a glance the marvelous 
growth and progress of the church in 
the United -States since the era of tho 
revolution which separated the colonies 
from the mother country :

1st. In the 13 colonies at the period of 
the Revolution, 1773, there 
bishop, there were only a few scattered 
priests and no churches except a few in 
Pennsylvania. Those in Maryland 
required to be under the roofs of priests' 
houses.

2nd. In 1792 Bishop Carroll convened 
a Synod, at which assisted his 3 Vicars- 
General, 1 Superior of a Seminary, and 
10 priests, the laity numbering about 50 
thousand.

3rd. In 1829 the first Provincial Coun
cil was held at Baltimore. There were 
present 1 Archbishop and 7 Bishops.

4th. In 1850 the United States con
tained 1,523,350 Catholics, 1081 priests, 
with 1073 churches, governed by 3 
Archbishops and 24 Bishops.

5th. The 1st Plenary Council of Balti
more was convened in 1852, and was 
presided over by Archbishop Kenrick. 
There were present 5 other Archbishops, 
23 suffragan Bishops, 11 Superiors of 
Religious Orders, 12 Vicars-General, be
sides a large number of clergy.

Gtb. The 2nd Plenary Council of Balti
more was convened by Archbishop 
Spalding in 1806. There were present 
7 Archbishops, 39 Bishops, 2 Mitred 
Abbots, 24 Vicars-General, 19 Superiors 
of Religious * frders, besides theologians 
and a large number of priests.

7th. In the centennial year, 1870, the 
church, which a hundred years before 
had not a bishop and but a few priests 
and churches, and not one institution of 
learning or charity, now counted a mem
bership of 0 millions of faithful, under 11 
Archbishops, 50 Bishops, 5074 priests, 
with an adequate number of churches, 
colleges, schools and institutions ot 
charity.

And now, at this 3rd Plenary Council 
of Baltimore, not to mention his Emin
ence Cardinal McCloskey, absent through 
ill-health, there were present 13 Arch
bishops, 50 Bishops, 7 Mitred Abbots, 
1 Prefect Apostolic, 11 Roman Prelates, 
IS Vicars-General, 23 Superiors of Re
ligious Orders, 12 Rectors of Seminaries 
and 90 theologians. There are now in 
the great Republic 0,835 priests. 7,703 
churches, 7<>S seminaries, colleges and 
academies for the higher education of 
the youth of both sexes, 2532 parochial 
schools, attended by 481,834 pupils, 294 
orphan asylums, 139 hospitals, 39 re
ligious orders ot men and 72 of women, 
whilst the Catholic population amounts 
to more than eight millions.

This estimate of Catholic progress is 
fully borne out by non-Catholic esti
mates. The Baltimore correspondent 
of the New York Sun, writing from the 
former city during the council just 
closed, gives us an interesting compari
son of the relative growth of the various 
religious bodies into which the popula
tion of the American republic is divi
ded. He states :

By the census of 1800 tho population 
of the United States was 31,445,080. 
The present population is now estimated 
at 55,000,000. The gain in twenty-five 
years has been, therefore, twenty-three 
and a half millions, or at the rate of 
75 per cent.

The Lutherans, who have been ma
terially benelitted by constant and in- 
creasing emigration from Germany, 
Sweden, Holland and Norway, have 
grown from 1,250,000 in I860 to 2,000,- 
000 in 1884, or at the rate of 00 per

The Congiegationalists have declined 
relatively very much. The old spirit of 
the New England pilgrims seems to he 
dying out among them. In twenty-five 
years they have advanced but 27 per 
cent.—that is, from 1,413,000 in 1800 to 
1,800,000 at present. On the other 
hand, the various reformed churches— 
Dutch, German and Evangelical—show 
an increase of nearly 50 per cent., from 
810,000 in 1800 to 1,200,000 to-day.

The Episcopalians show a fair increase 
in numbers, yet one relatively below the 
average. Their percentage of gain is 331, 
per cent, in twenty-live years, bringing 
up the total from 900,000 to 1,200,000.

The Hebrews—counting together 
those who are orthodox and those who 
are merely nominal—have increased 
from 350,000 in 1800 to 700,000 in 1884, 
a full 100 per cent, of gain.

The Friends, or Quakers, show an 
absolute as well as relative decline. 
They have fallen oil GO per cent., from 
220,000 in 1800 to 150,000 in 1884.

The denomination of Christians, who 
are numerous in Kentucky, southern 
Indiana, southern Illinois and Missouri, 
number 800,0*>0, against 500,000 in 1800, 
an absolute gain of 00 per cent., yet a 
falling of! relatively of 15.

But tho most surprising feature of the 
calculations just completed is the growth 
of the Catholics. In 18*10 they numbered 
in the United States 3,175,000. Now 
there are 9,500,000, Thus is a gain of 
200 per cent, in twenty liya years.

in our cities, towns, and villages, 
in the prairies of the west, amid 
the linlf-felled forests, and along the 
shores of our great lakes and rivers. 
And ns long as these churches shall 
stand, as long ns their open doors will in
vite the weary and heavy-burdened to 
seek refreshment of soul within their 
precincts, as long as the cross shall gleam 
from their steeples, an emblem of the 
everlasting covenant of divine mercy 
and pardon between the Redeemer and 
the redeemed, so long shall they be 
enduring monuments of tho faith and 
hope and charity ol' the apostolic people 
who planted the mustard seed of the 
Catholic faith in this country, and 
watered it with their sweat and tears 
until it has grown up into a mighty tree 
overshadowing the whole land. In On
tario, also, we have had our proportion
ate share in this marvellous growth and 
expansion of the Church, 
few years ago, and there was only a few 
scattered priests laboring in tho Lord’s 
vineyard in < hitario ; Catholic families, 
poor and unfriended, were toiling in the 
wilderness, striving to cut out a home
stead from the reluctant forest ; children 
grew up without religious instruction, 
and many of them were, inconsequence, 
lost to the Church. The little ones of 
Christ wore famishing for the bread of 
life, and there were few or no const*era 
ted hands to break it unto them.
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, the great cen
tral act of Christian worship, for which 
the most gloi ions structure ever designed 
by human genius and built by human 
hands is too unworthy, could be offered 
up but at distant intervals, and then 
only in the smoky cabin, or in the 
humble log chapel. Marriages were 
often unblest by the ministrations of tho 
Church, and the Sundays were unsancti
fied. The sick and sorrow-stricken 
in many instances deprived of the con 
solations of religion; and, too frequently, 
alas, souls went to their dread account, 
unshrived and unanointed, in the lone
liness of the forest.

But the picture which now presents 
itself is, thank God, very different.
* hitario is at present an Ecclesiastical 
Province, having an Archbishop and 
four sullragan Bishops, nearly three 
hundred priests, and a Catholic popula
tion ot about 33*),* XX ). Happier than the 
faithful of other countries, wo possess a 
system of Catholic primary education 
established by law ; we have a sufficient 
number of colleges and conventual 
academies for higher education, and 
also charitable institutions for the pro
tection of orphans, and for the healing 
and comfort, of the sick and suffering. 
Churches have arisen in our cities, towns 
and villages, and crosses gleam from 
their steeples through the length and 
breadth of the land.

To the holy bishops and zealous and 
devoted priests who have passed to their 
reward, this happy state of things is, 
under God, mainly Jdue. They boro 
the burden of the day and the heats ; 
they sowed in tears that we might reap 
in joy : “Sowing they went and wept, 
casting their seeds, that we, coming 
with joyfulness, carry the sheaves.”— 
(Psalm exxvi. GO.)

FROM STRATFORD.Should this same ratio ot increase con
tinue to be preserved, they would num
ber fifteen years hence 25,<‘XX),UOO.

These ligures speak trumpet- tongued 
for the vitality mi l fruitfulness ol the 
Church, and her marvellous growth and 
progress in the neighboring republic. 
Now this marvellous growth and devel
opment do not come principally from 
outside, or from the accession of foreign 
Catholics. It is chiefly the growth aud 
fruitfulness of the church’s life and 
mission in the country. This is abund
antly testified to by the fact that the 
vast majority of her children in the 
United States are native born, and also 
by the significant fact that she draws 
her clergy and her religious from the 
youth of the country. Add to this that 
she has won over to her side some of the 
greatest thinkers and most acute and 
brilliant intellects among native Ameri
cans, as witness Dr. Brow neon, Bishop 
Ives and Judge Bui nett, with a host of 
others. It has been cahminiously as
serted that the Church was the ally of 
despotism and nourished ortly under the 
shadow and protection of absolute forms 
of government. The facts of history and 
ol every day’s experience refute this 
Vase calumny, and show its shameless 
injustice. The Church, the daughter of 
heaven, pursues her divine mission 

1er all forms of government, aml is at 
once the firm prop of civil authority as 
well as the friend of popular liberty. 
But she is most at home in those coun-

\ v e make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

Titian ET II AN N1V E USARY.

The thirtieth anniversary of the ordin
ation to the priesthood of Rev. Dr. Kil- 
Toy was celebrated here on Wednesday, 
2'ith Nov. The good people of Stratford 
availed themselves of the opjwrtunity to 
testily to the Doctor the high esteem in 
which they hold him, and to express 
thi*ir appreciation of his services anti 
sacrifices in tho cause ot religion during 
his stay amongst them. In Dr. Kilroy 
the people see the true and devoted 
piiest, one to whose zeal and unwearied 
labors the t-ucct ss of religion in this par
ish is principally due. But some few 
years since the Doctor introduced the 
good Ladies of Loretto amongst us. 
When ho first made us aware of his 
intention, though we admired his cour
age, yet we could not divest ourselves of 
some misgivings about tho possibility of 
carrying it into etlect. Still, when we 
witnessed his giant etlorts and labors 

foreshadowing of the 
success of to-day and felt convinced that 
never before had any priest done so 
much personal work to forward the 
cause of religion in Stratford. Tho 
etlccts of Holy Orders are to give to him 
who receives it a grace that sanctities 
him and enables him to perform its func
tions for the benefit of the Church, 
to imprint an indeliable character, a 
character that can never he effaced, to 
confer the power of consecrating tho Body 
of Our l/Ord, and the power ol forgiving 
ami retaining the sins of men. The 
priest is tho benefactor of humanity, hy 
Ins prayers, his instructions, and his 
charity. Mindful of all this the people 
committed to the care of Dr. Kilroy 
could not hut express their joy on such 
an occasion as tho anniversary celebrated 
on the 20th. The Dr. was the recipient of 
addresses and presentations from the 
pupils of select and separate schools, as 
also the young ladies of the sodality. 
It is needless to say the Doctor’s replies 
were full ol thankfulness and gratitude. 
During his remarks lie took occasion to 
observe on the character ol the education 
imparted by tho Ladies of Loretto. He 
expressed himself as satisfied that the 
education afforded by the good nuns 
was superior to that imparted by many 
and inferior to none. I nremitting atten
tion is paid to the moral and religious 
culture as well as to the intellectual 
development of the pupils, because 
virtuous sentiments must always com
bine with secular knowledge to form a 
grand and perfect lady.

In conclusion the Dr. said he could not 
lot this opportunity pass without thank
ing the good sisters of Loretto, who are 
doing all in their power by the influence 
of their words and the influence of their 
example to make good and devoti'd 
Catholics of the children of the parish. 
In fact the good nuns were spending 
themselves in doing wlmt lay in their 
power to plant in the heart s of the young 
tho K4*od ol hope, that they may he 
brought up to know and love and serve 
God in this world, and thus be happy 
with Him for ever in the next.

The different events on the
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BISHOP WALSH ON THE PLENARY 

COUNCIL OF BALTIMORE.

The leaden sky and cold drizzle of 
Sunday last gave promise of empty 
benches at the evening services of our 
city churches. However it may have 
been elsewhere, this was certainly not 
the case at St. Peter’s Cathedral, which 
was filled to repletion by a large and 
appreciative congregation, to hear His 
Lordship Bishop Walsh on the subject 
of the Plenary Council of Baltimore and 
its significence.

His Lordship took for his text :
“The Kingdom of heaven is like to a 

grain of mustard seed, which aman took 
and sowed in his field. Which is the 
least indeed of all seeds, but when it is 
grown up, it is greater than all herbs, and 
be come th a tree, so that the birds of the 
air come and dwell in the branches 
thereof. (Matt. xiii. 31-32.)

Having been present at the Plenary 
Council of Baltimore, to which I had the 
honour of being invited, I have thought 
that it would be interesting and instruc
tive to make, in connection with that 
event, some reflections on the vitality 
and fruitfulness of the holy Church of 
God, and especially on its marvellous 
growth and progrès- in the United States.

The Church of Christ is the kingdom 
of God on earth. It was founded by the 
Incarnate Redeemer, it is vivified and 
upheld by the Holy Ghost who is its 
abiding life, it is the home of the Euchar
istic Christ, it is the kingdom of his 
revealed truth, the treasure-house of 
the sacramental graces, and its purpose 
and object is to save and sanctify man
kind aud to lead and conduct them to 
the kingdom of heaven. The church is 
very justly then called the kingdom 
of God. It is likened to a mustard seed, 
which is indeed the smallest of all seeds 
but which quickly grows up and be
comes a tree, so that the birds of the 
air come and dwell in the branches 
thereof.

Ilis Lordship spoke of the small begin
ning of the church, consisting of the 
twelve Apostles and of the disciples. It 
was indeed small and insignificant as a 
mustard seed, but it had within it the 
promise and potency of an ever-expand
ing and fruitful growth and was soon to 
fill the whole earth with its majestic 
presence and supernatural glory. 
Expansion and universality, were 
to be a necessity of its 
ture, and characteristics and attri
butes of its being. The bride of Christ, 
she was ever to be a fruitful mother— 
mater fdiorum lactans. Her mission was 
to be to all mankind, and for all the 
coming ages. The prophets saw the 
beauty of her rising on the horizon of 
time, and proclaimed aloud to the won
dering peoples that she was to be for
ever catholic and indestructible— 
that is, universal in place and time. 
••Arise,” exclaims Isaias the prophet, 
“arise and be enlightened, 0 Jerusalem ; 
for thy light is come and the glory of the 
Lord is risen upon thee. . . . The
nations shall walk in thy light and kings 
m the brightness of thy rising. Lift thy 
eyes around about and see all there are 
gathered together ; they are come to 
thee ; thy sons shall come from afar, and 
thy daughters shall rise up at thy side. 
The multitudes of the sea shall be con
verted to thee, the strength of the nation 
shall come to thee.” (Isaias Oth chap) 
The commission given the apostles was 
of world-wide significance. “All power,” 
said Christ, “is given to me in heaven and 
in ear in ; going, therefore, teach ye all 
nations, baptizing them in the name of 
the Father, and ot the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost ; teaching them to observe 
all things whatsoever 1 have commanded 
you ; and behoid I am with you ail days 
even to the consummation of the world.” 
(Matt, xxviii 19-20.) But if our divine 
Redeemer enjoined on his apostles the 
obligation of preaching to all nations 
that which he himself had taught, there 
was established a co-relative obligation 

the part of all nations to hear them.
Mark we read : “And 

to them : Go ye unto
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to the love tries where free institutions exist, and 
where her children breathe the bracing 
air of liberty. In such free countries 
she thrives and flourishes—she wins 
and conquers. She is herself the mother 
of true and rational liberty, based on 
respect for law and order.

But it may be said that Protestant de
nominations have also grown and pro
gressed in the neighboring republic, and, 
therefore, that the growth of the Church 
there is no argument in favor of her 
divine authority and mission.

In reply we affirm that they have not, 
and the figures quoted show they have 
not, equally progressed with her, not
withstanding the fact that all the advan
tages of learning and riches and social 
influences were in their favor, whilst 
they were directly opposed to the 
church Catholic. The progress of the 
Church in the American republic has not 
been unattended by violent opposition. 
That progress has from time to time 
aroused the fiercest anti Catholic pre
judices amongst the masses of the non- 
Catholic population, witness 
burning of the Charlestown 
vent, near

;
:
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the j

con-
Boston, the riots in 

Philadelphia, culminating in the 
burning of churches and Catholic resi
dences, the outbreak of Knownothingism 
in IjOiiifiville, Kentucky, where 20 Catho
lics were brutally murdered, children 
being shot in their mothers’ arms. His 
Lordship, in terms truly pathetic, re
called the cruel outrage inflicted on 
Father Bapst, who was tarred and feath
ered at Ellsworth, Maine, by, bo it said to 
its eternal disgrace, a formal act of tho 
town.

The existence to this day of a spirit of 
intolerance is attested by the fact that 
work-houses, reformatories and prisons 
are in many places closed in the neigh
boring republic against Catholic priests. 
But, especially is anti Catholic feeling 
demonstrated by the maintenance of 
that great iniquity, tho public school 
system, for the maintenance of which 
Catholics are compelled hy law to pay 
taxes against the rights of conscience 
and the just claims of religious liberty.

The difficulties the Church has had to 
overcome to attain its present position of 
influence and importance in the United 
States were very great. Among them 
may be reckoned the poverty and ignor
ance of the poor immigrants, for tho most 
part Irish, who gave the Church its 
impetus thirty or forty years ago. These 
people, impoverished by bad laws, and 
whose ignorance proclaimed in thunder 
tones the iniquity of the system under 
which they were for centuries ground 
down, were poor in all but their sublime 
faith, and their heroic devotion to tho 
religion cf their fathers. They had to 
face the fierce anti-Catholic prejudices of 
the native population, prejudices inheri
ted from Puritan and Protestant an
cestors. They were foreigners, they 
were poor, and they were ignorant—all 
crimes of the blackest dye in the Know- 
nothing calendar. The noblest re
sponse to American bigotry ever 
given by a persecuted anti ostra
cized people was that oflered by tho 
church during the civil war of 1801-5. 
That gigantic contest brought the church, 
with its divine charity and zeal, before 
the American people north and south. 
The bravery of its sons in the battle-field, 
the zeal of tho priests in camp and 
on the field, the superhuman courage 
and devotion of the Sisters of Charity 
and Mercy in the hospitals, where they 
proved really ministering angels, all 
opened the eyes of the American people 
to the character and attributes ol the 
church they had been taught by a venal 
press and a fanatic pulpit to detest.
In America we have had no royal 
convert like a Constantino or a Clovis, 
to build our churches ; no government 
reached out its arms to help in the gieat 
work. To tho hard-worked sons of toil, 
the glory and the merit of raising tem
ples to the God of their fathers have 
been reserved. The poor laboring men 
who dug our canals and built our rail 
roads, and hewed down our forests, laid 
also the foundations of our dio
ceses and of our churches, 
alms of tho poor, the wages of tho 
mechanic, the scanty earnings of the 
servant maids, the tardy gains of the. 
farmer and the shop-keeper, these 
were the means that built cur churches
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gramme were carried out to perfection. 
Miss Lynch, music teacher at the con
vent, presided at the piano during the 
entertainment and certainly deserves a 
good deal of credit for her admirable 
selection and faultless execution of the 
various pieces. Miss Reidy rendered 
solos in a finished style. She evidently 
felt the fullest spirit of the music. The 
entertainment came to a magnificent 
dose with a sacred chorus, which gave 
the whole musical performance of the 
evening a most appropriate finish.

Canada is a free and happy country ; no 
penal law has ever soiled the pages of 
her statute book; no state trammels 
hamper the action or clog the activity ot 
the Holy Church. Here tho bride of 
Christ may walk forth in all her loveli
ness like unto the spouse of the Can
ticles coining up from tho desert, fra
grant with perfumes of tho swootost 
odours; here there is opened out to the 
energies and divine zeal of the Church 
a field of labor, fair and free as that on 
which the eyes of tho Patriarch rested 
when about to separate from Lot. Great 
are our opportunities; great also are our 
responsibilities.

The cause of the Church is the 
greatest cause in tho world, it is 
the cause of God’s truth, of Christ’s 
work on earth, tho cause of virtue, the 
cause of human happiness here and 
hereafter—tho cause of the immortal 
soul redeemed by tho life and passion 
aivl death of Jesus Christ, God’s ador
able Son. It is the cause of all tho best 
and highest interests of humanity. It is 
the noblest cause that can enlist our 
greatest love and best energies because 
it is that of Christ’s great institution 
for man’s salvation. The Church 
is God’s most magnificent created 
work, and partakes of His attri
butes. She is Catholic in space and time 
and fills the world and the ages with 
the majesty and beauty of her presence. 
She is everywhere, from the lising to 
the setting sun. Her altars are raised 
and her priests are to he found wherever 
men are to be saved and sanctified. The 
first object the rising sun salutes are the 
spires of her churches. He looks down 
in his midday career, and he exclaims, 
“Behold this wondrous, this empire 
church is here also.” And as lie sinks to 
his rest in the far west his evening splen
dors light up her stained glass windows 
and pay a parting visit to her 
altars. She is immortal. No weapon, 
said the prophet, that is formed against 
her shall prosper, and every tongue that 
resisteth her in judgment, God shall con• 
demn. She is unchangeable as(«od Him
self, with whom there is no change or 
shadow ol alteration. Like the sun 
which, since tho first morning of creation, 
has never ceased to shine and to illumine 
the world with light and glory, so the 
Church, the sun of the moral world, has 
never ceased to give light to mankind, 
and has illumined the whole firmament 
of time with the splendor and the glory 
of her eternal truths and will shine on 
forever as bright, as luminous, as unfad
ing as she was on that day when the 
Pentecostal lires were showered upon 
earth.
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We have on hand at the Catholic 
Record < Mice a splendid and varied 
collection of Christmas cards. Our 
cards are Catholic in design and signifi
cation, such as should be used by 
Catholics, instead of the meaningless 
pasteboards so much in vogue for the 
conveyance of Christmas wishes. Our 
cards are sold at various prices, but nil 
are of neatest design. Wo guarantee 
making a suitable collection to parties 
forwarding us any specified sum, and in
dicating tho quantity of cards they 
require. Address Thomas Coffey, Cath
olic Record * Mice, London, Ont.
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CATHOLIC FAMILY ALMANAC.

The numerous orders we daily receive 
for the Catholic Family Almanac attests 
its popularity and excellence. We urge 
on those of our patrons and friends who 
have not yet sent their orders to do so 
at once before our supply is exhausted.

There is now on exhibition |at Trebil- 
cock's jewelry store,a magnificent oil paint
ing, executed by Mr. II. Nisbet McEvoy, 
artist, of this city. This beautiful work 
of art is entitled “The Convent Bell,”and 
cannot fail to attract attention. The 
painting is, we learn, a gift to the bazaar 
in aid of the new St. Peter’s Cathedral, 
Miss Lewis having in charge tin* work of 
disposing of tickets on it. The “Convent 
Bell” reflects great credit on Mr. McEvoy.

The Rev. Lord Pvt re*—the first Catho
lic priest who has sat in the House of 
Lords since the time of James the 
Second—took the oath and his seat on 
Monday evening, Nov. Id. “The Rev. 
Peer,” says a metropolitan contempor
ary, “has a markedly ascetic and clerical 
appearance. Beneath his robes he wore 
the garb and Roman collar of the Cath
olic priesthood.’’—Liverpool Catholic 
Times,

oil

For in St.
He said
the whole world, and preach the gospel 
to every creature, lie that believeth 
and is baptised shall be saved, but he 
that believeth not, shall be condemned.”
^Ili's Lordship then pointed out that the 
Church, in the divine purpose, was to be 
Catholic, both as to place and as to time. 
In the acts of the Apostles it was writ- 

“You shall receive the power of the

i

!•
■ten.

Holy Ghost coming upon you aud you 
shall be witnesses unto me in Jerusalem, 
and in all J udea and Samaria and even to 
the uttermost parts ol' the earth.” (i S),

Then there was in the gospel of Mt.
John predicated of the new Jerusalem 

indestructible and immortal life.
“I will ask the Father and he will give 

you another paraclete, that lie may 
abide with you forever,tho spirit of truth 
whom the world cannot receive, but you 
shall know Him because lie shall abide 
with you and be in you. ” (John xiv,l 6-17)
The learned speaker then sketched
the beginning of the promise of its ex- - , „ ........ .. , ,,
oansion and fruitfulness, viz., the such as Man Salvador, San limidads.ban 
preaching on Pentecost of Peter and the | Domingo, San Nicolas, ban lag”, Santa
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WrittenAnd, with a wild scream,‘Oh, my husband 1 
my children !’ she fell fainting on the 
body of the corpse.

“I lingered for weeks

inscribe themselves in your heart, and the 
portion of y 

being. Mark them written on the brow 
of the drunkard. Watch him in his career 
until you see them all accomplished. 
Write them over your door, inscribe them 
over your chimney-piece, in your chamber, 
on your table, m the bottom of every 
glass; utter them in your devotions; hear 
them in the sounds of every tavern as you 
Uftfcs, and read them on every sign-board. 
It is better you should pass your whole 
time in studying the woes of drunkenness 
than that you should spend your life in 
feeling them and your eternity in suffering 
for them.

Do you ask me how you are to break 
yourself from this degrading habit ? The 
general rule is very simple. Have a will
ing mind ; shun the occasion ; fly idleness. 
Fix for yourself a measure in your 
friendly domestic meetings beyond which 
you are never, whatever be the occasion, 
to exceed ; and never see the inside of a 
tavern. Be fully assured that you cannot 
go beyond your measure, however little, 
on one occasion without going beyond it 
always. Consider in what places and with 
what persons you are tempted and avoid 
them. “Those that love the danger shall 
perish in it.” Let no motive, no wish to 
appear hospitable, and no cruel invita
tions, no pressing of seeming friendship 
induce you to forget the friendship which 
you owe yourself. Repeat your resolu
tion each morning when you rise, and 
pray for strength to keep it. Examine 
how you have Kept your engagement each 
evening when you go to rest. If you have 
failed once, be not discouraged ;try again. 
Nothing delights the eye of heaven more 
than to see us wrestling manfully with 
our infirmities, rising courageously after 
our falls, drawing humility from our 
weaknesses, and caution and strength 
from our humiliation. Only he who 
gives up in despair is conquered. Renew 
your resolution—strengthen it with 
prayer ; observe the occasion of your past 
fall and remove it. The last advice which 
I shall give you is one of great import
ance. Put yourself with all obedience 
under the guidance of a spiritual director. 
There is a sort of fascination about this 
vice which often renders the drunkard 
powerless for his own deliverance ; temp
tation acts upon him like a charm ; he 
requires the hand of another to free him 
from his enchantment. Fly, then, to 
your pastor. The grace of God will not 
be wanting. And let the consolations and 
the blessings of a conscience healed, of 
health recovered, of character restored, of 
affairs retrieved, of a family made happy, 
of friends returning with gladdened 
hearts, of the revival of life now, and of 
the future hopes which await your redem
ption from intemperance, be your encour
agement.

My God and My All. to you.” says Isaias, “woe to you that rise family like the unjust, bring degradation Drunkenness — weakness, gloominess, 
up early in the morning to follow drunk- on those who are dearest to him like the wretchedness, melancholy, wild fantasies, 
enness, and to drink until the evening to heartless, cast reproach on religion like black horrors, madness, 
be inflamed. Woe to you that are mighty the profane, destroy his body like the These are but a few of the courses of a 
to drink wine, and are stout men at murderer and his soul like the infidel, drunkard. But, whilst the drunkard 
drunkenne-s. Woe to the crown of pride, become an appellation of scorn and a himself totters or crawls along his des 
to the drunkenness of Ephraim; the scene of derision to all men, and of lor- lined path to his destined end—without a 
drunkenness of Ephraim shall be trodden getfulutss to himself. Where, 0 God, is sense of hf« shame, or a feeling of his 
under foot.” Are nbt those written on tby image in this man ? Where, Divine condition, or a regard to his friends, or a 
the face of the drunkard ? Are they not Lord, are the niaika of his baptism? thought for bis family, or a reflection to- 
heard in all his acts ? Knows he what he Where, sacred heavens, are the features of wards his soul, or one glimpse of his des- 
says or what he says not ? Has not pru- your child ? Call yourself still a Chris- tination—is God silent ? Are the heavens
dence left the guard of his tongue? Is tian? Name yourself yet a man ? Where without knowledge ? Does no eye see?
there any gate to his mouth or any bar to then are the commands of the Gospel ? Does no hand take note ? God is silent,
bislips? Are not the secrets of the past, Where the precepts of the Church? but not inactive. The silence of God is 
the follies of the present, the foetid fumes Where even the laws of nature, the ties of the sinner’s worst punishment. He no 
of the liquor, and the foul thoughts from humanity, and the instincts of self-pre- longer troubles the conscience ; He has 
the tempter mingled together and poured servation ? ceased to warn ; He is silent. He con-
out upon all around him? The very You have not gone so far, you are per- templates the drunkard’s course, patiently 
animal powers sink under drunkenness, haps ready to tell me. You have not collecting his wrath like smouldering fire 
It darkens the senses as well as the soul, come to these excesses ; nor are you so and His vengeance like black clouds, into 

The roieetTf the StarmvaSlailtnt “V* deadena the feeling as well as the abandoned, the heavens forbid it ! in your His bosom. Why should He be in baste ?
call, mind; weakens, stupefies, sickens, shatters vice. No; but you have made a begin- God’s time is eternity; and still as the

And Jieflhg* forth hie arms in a rapture, the frame of the animal man, as well as ing ; you have already gone to a certain drunkard heaps crime God heaps veu-
“My God and toy All ! O my God aud my frame of the ratioual man; deprive# extent—you feel yourself going further, geance. Why should He burry ? God is 

All !” him of God, deprives him of heaven, de- And where and when did the drunkard all powerful. What can escape Him ?
“My God t”—yea the God of n,« ti„ Prive* of honor, cuts him off from ever stop aud say, “N o further will I go,” The hour comes, aud the temptest of God

mountain#;' “ 1 human respect, ca^ts him away from the and did not go further, unless death, in bursts. Why should it be visible ? There
the°#maîïyea’*lie °od of lhe great and friendship of men, destroys his fortune, compassion, destroyed him in the flower are other drunkards to be handled by the 

Of tbehliS and the valley#, the field# and family, deprives him of himself, before he had ripened into all those fruits same judgment. Hear God Himself
the fountain#, ' kills all his good here, and all his hope which 1 have described ? Drunkenness is speaking by the mouth of Isaias : “I have
Ain,,and Blu,l*bly.-*'My God and my hereafter, and bloats his body with prema- a vice which the more it is indulged the been silent ; I have held my peace ; I have

ture diseases, to fatten the worms and en- less the appetite enjoys ; the more the been patient. My words shall break forth 
rich the rankness of the graveyard. palate sickens and languishes from its as one in labor; I will scatter them; I

A holy Father has described this con- satiety, the more it craves. Providence will wrap them up in a whirlpool.” 
dition as truly as briefly. “Drunkenness,” has kindly limited the possible extent of Have the divine terrors lost their pow- 
he says, “is a willing fury, a traitor of indulging this degrading habit, or it ere? What a proof of the hardening and 
thoughts, a ridiculous calamity, a volun- would never stop till it had turned every- stupefying effect of drunkenness ! Your 
tary demon, a state worse than madness.” thing salutary and healing in nature into eyes, at least, are open to the consequences, 
Would you know how the drunkard is the means of self-destruction. and you are without excuse. Take in
worse than the demoniac ? We pity the You have not gone to all the excesses hand, then, the cup of delusion anew and, 
tormented demoniac ; we abhor the drun- which the constitution of y our nature will with your eyes upon the consequences' 
kard. \\ e condole with the one ; we arc allow of, but you have sown the seeds of however appalling, diink ! Whv should 
indignant and irritated with the other, those excesses. The habit is already, per- you start ? The, white bubbles that float
The snares of an enemy have possessed the bap», planted within you ; it has reached a on the top of the cup—thev are only the

ib; demoniac; his own counsels have possessed certain bulk ; it is increasing ; it is strik- tears of your wife. Drink on ! You have 
r’K the drunkard. With the demoniac he is ing its roots deeper aud broader ; it is drained her happiness. Take the gloomy

driven about a slave by his possessor; entwining its fibres more closely round cup anew. Do you begin to hesitate >
with the drunkard he is fallen from his your heart. You have no effectual will more ? The drops look red—they are 
state of mind and manhood ; with him he to stop its progress ; it will allow of no only the blood from your starved and 
staggers, falls, rolls a disgusting eye, check unless plucked out altogether ; it neglected children. Drink, then drink 
foams and exhales nauseousness. He is will of itself make increase. The difficulty on. You have already drained vour poor 
disagreeable to his friends, ridiculous to of rooting out the habit is weekly greater veins to utter impoverishment. ‘ Take the 
his enemies, contemptible to his servants, by its weekly growth. Nothing grows horrible cup anew. What? Are you 
loathsome to his wife, scandalous to his upon human nature like that most abject more dismayed than before? Yet the 
children odious to all. Whilst all that of its propensities, the most degrading vision is true enough; it is only the gray 
call him acquaintances are indignant, and of its habits—drunkenness. And is it not a hairs of your parents that float on the sur- 
all that call him friend are distressed; law of our fallen nature that the grossest face, you have drained their existence 
whilst his nearest relations are miserable, and rankest productions grow most rife Drink, then, drink on. But now you 
and his children are squalid from neglect and abundant, and that without our tak- must take the cup, for alas ' it is no longer 
—wretched, perhaps, from want of care— ing thought or care for it ? If, then, you the cup of choice, but the cup of habit - no 
wicked from example ; the drunkard sits have not reached all those excesses you are longer the cup of enjoyment, but the cup 
in the house of crime, at the table of in- in the way to them, and your readiness of punishment; no longer the cup of sweet 
famy, with his cup of weakness—his to excuse yourself is the surest proof that delusion, but the cup of necessity. Its 
draught of poison—before him, and is you love the vice, and that, unless arrested pleasures are gone, and nothing remains 
there contending with his brother-drunk- in your career by that cold hand which but its bitterness. The cup has lost its 
ard which shall most defame himself ; stops all our vicesand brings them to their charms, and the draught its enchantments- 
which shall show the greatest folly, which punishment, you will yet exhibit your- from the merejforce and necessity of habit 
shall exhibit the lowest baseness, which self a spectacle of all those excesses, de- you go on drinking its accumulating 
shall most shatter his nerves, destroy his prived of the power of body and mind, a compound of miseries. It is thus that at 
nature, and abuse and anger their common mere animal corruption, your soul dead last God punishes the sinner v ith his sins. 
Lord and Creator and entombed within your body, and your For‘‘in the hand of the Lord isthecup-

ht. Chrysostom has well described the body itself, with but a few useless organs He passes it from mouth to mouth ” sings 
effects of intemperance—“1'aleness, weak- left to be destroyed—not in the grave, the Psalmist, “and only its dregs are not 
ness, laziness, folly.’ Pale, bar ging cheeks ; indeed, but on this side of it, only to in- annihilated. All the sinners of the earth 
red, ulcered eyes, trembling hands, fuiious feet and afflict everything near you with shall drink of its bitterness.” 
dreams, restless distracted sleep : like mur- wretchedness. And if the drunkard, fin- But the hour is not yet come though 
derera aud persons of an ; fFlighted con- ished in his vice, be such a spectacle before every cup of intoxication hurries it • on
science, so broken, so sick, so disordeily man on earth, what must he be to the goes the drunkard, thoughtless senseless
are the slumbers of the drunkard who just made perfect ? What before those despised, to his destruction. Look at that
wakes to misery. Show me a temperate angels of light who look down upon creature ; how can I call him man when
man, and 1 will show you a prudent man ; human deeds ? What to the sacred eyes he has lost all lhe qualities of manhood ? 
show me a temperate man, and 1 will of Him, who, dying redeemed our wick- See him as he staggers on his wav • his 
show you a vntuous man ; show me a tern- edness l What to the all-pervading coutem- frame shaken with excess, his head failing 
perate man, and I will show you a pros- plation of the omnipotent God? Will He floating heavily on his body, ur falling 
perous limn ; show me a temperate man. not again at this spectacle be moved in- over las side ; his squalid appearance • his 

“He that, is temperate shall prolong life.” 1 'N1“ point out to you a wise* man. wanily and repent that lie ever made mouth of folly ; his eves uf wild oui'tv 
“«aCnlU8' •?*' i , , or ,n'imperauce D the root of fully ; in- man? And if He does not again send a insanity ; his unmeaning lool his inrnnt=-P«ance Ü the seed of modne^ in- deluge to destroy him Ji He not able fu?y. He écorne ’ fromZ 
uBtiy as in the day, not iu riot ing ami drunk- temperance is the fountain of unclean- reserve him fur the deluge of fire house uf uiunkenae^s 111 thi> .m
-idoîl."”' laUl the Uomaue xm- *-*. peas; intemperance is the well-litad of which will not ha quenched i ‘Da nut be dune for him, for some time to come

"Take heed to yourselves, lest your heart. ‘“justice; intemperance is the poison- err,” iajs St. Paul; “neither forniea- ii lo treat him like a helpless idiot ■ to nut 
ean7Be8reu,m8Sat'l,ll‘vMrnn,l,V,'.1Lant ,,f. un,,chl:f 1. intemperance is the tors, nor the servant of idols, nor adulter- him to his bed, if it he possible, until he
denlyh-Luke xxi. :u. 1 1 5 u SU|1' itreein where each virtue drowns herself; eis, nor the unclean, nor the thieves, nor recovers his existence, ami a feeline of

What is a drunkard I A Christian is ‘n, ; "P':ra'lc“15 “>e cloud| of Meshy vapor misers, nor drunkards, nor cursors, nor jaded melancholy, a wretchedness of mind
who follows and practices the viitucs £"uLVth T' v*^*"8 “, lbe ?olL l,1“ud"e» l«s3ess the kingdom of God." and body, which he again seeks to drown

of Christ. An angel‘is a pure creature thine ’and ” a Iuximous Into what a crowd St. Paul casts the auu foigot in another fit of intoxication ;
that contemplates and enjoys God A SHuT a'TSi "h.°’ drunkard W ith the impure, with nl.d uutil he at length rounds out his miserable
man is a person that thinks and reasons ? therewuli shtdi not be atom, with harlots, with adulterers, with remnant of life and is dissolved iu the
A brute is a creature that follows his „ r l" r drunken with excess, cursers, with misers, with plunderers, grave, hook at that fury. She once was a
appetite, hut never goes to excesses beyond Tl™ S 18 Z, tU,tbe, Ï°U ' V’ hat- ' ?me, 1,ru!ld 18 readf t0 a'k won,au dear to her friends, beloved of her
the hounds of order. What is a drunk- i r drunkenness's lhe stumbling me, is the drunkard one with the im- relatives, amiable to all. Sec that face, 
ardî I have gone through the whole of ."j?» vMeS1DR t‘.!reDgtb and pure? Is the drunkard one with the once muck and lovely with thu pure
creation that lives, and Hind nothing in There?«an^dîa tw'?8 stre?5tbP "'olator / Ho not object, 0 man : You beams of innocence, now convulsed with
it like the drunkard. He enjoy, no ham étrf.mtZ, K abroad that strong dunk have heard the divine laws. Ho not in- the diabolical passions that issue from the
piness like the angels; he is notpreparins fatïïl™ Alt'G7 , ,there a mote ‘-enogate mo. Ask the apostle and he will infernal pit. Hearken to the impure,himself like the Christian; heboesnot lunu AH stimulants to excitement, still answer you that both are equally shut obscene, ungodly flow other lips. She,
think or reason like a man he keeps nol moment hull LTm’ ïtr<j1‘Klhenl at the ,from ,the kingdom of God. As this too, has c„me from the home of drunken- 
his appetite within the hounds of nature afur -'lonVm t S'! we^cr CVCr clear’ wi,fy Dead Y0U a,k, ma to measure ness, and is hastening to the den of infamy; 
like a brute. What then is the drunkard qZl'Z “V.tbe the enormity of your s,n? As he stands or, like some unnatural monster, is going
There is no other thing in nature to which it°” JT, «'«luor when it is yellow-, without the gates as he is excluded from home to her family to suckle 1, er children
ho call he likened. hb rlih1?*’ t • lu ® the possession as he is lost to salvation, as with her vices. See that voung man. At

This is not a subject on which we can ,1., .“‘i th°, end lt ,wlU !,lte hc 18 consigned to eternal torments, why present lie is honest, useful, thriving ; es-
be allowed to soften down the trath hî T'- P»»»» "ced you reach to me the scales and teemed by his friends and respected by all
our words until it becomes fnlsehonl lkc abasiliak. Like the honev with the weights that I nmy balance the proportion who know him. Hut he is entering the 
The dr^kard Ha self-mde wretch bath, K» dow-n together. The of iniquity between these vices? did why house of drunkenness. He reads the les-
has depraved, and has gratified thé do- atin^habmlv11 c uomtn b|iamte’ ^Ut lhc 80 anxious to ascertain the enormity of sous of life in the school of vice, and every 
praved cravings of the throat of liis body sL th .\hnnk„rrf Ï„ -ld “s work' . drunkenness, separate and alone, when n one ns beginning to be uneasy with appre-
until hc has sunk his soul so far that it ^ till lie eml?hi?«™, r Rf ’ ,Lut- ":'lch n'1 leada to ni“8' crime., if not all the wicked hension about, him ; to look towards his
lost in his flesh, aud has sunk his very has at àt ta e hè lb Piwb =ro,wd of tbaul ; 1- not drunkenness lhe future ; to prophesy hv course, aud to give
flesh lower down beyond comparison than ? tS,i P hik'd lus cups ; ierule mother m w;,„,e womb all these him over as lost. Hu begins to suspect
that of the animals which serve him lie guilty iov HH , rthT'iTlT °i ' V“"" "V . Arc they not lhe himself neglect, d, then lo feel himsel/dis-
is a self-degraded creature, whoa- decra- rh,t bln i V hM.mÇddeBtd V,tu 1 accursed oli.q.rn.g of this accursed parent ? ngarded, then to know himself deserted,
dation is made manifest to every one but Zn loweml in oh , A«1 shall nut the mothervue cniry the then abandoned, then thunoel ; aud lie
himself; a self made miserai,In Lin» - , lowered ini obscene dnrel, then sunk cuises of her brood # G i to the house of reasons foolishly on Hie subi -et, for he
wh, whilst lie ™ being, into stupor. He has uttered fnllv. and the drunkard ■ c umi ler Ids f-mil- ■ look !..........unk of •' ' v ' , r - - I, ’ ’ f\t Lt lut lie A.-» luseiisiule to his own Hi, u,»h* i*- «•; ,1..,,, . n i • > , , , ... - , •- .* 1 — 11 -*1- iV 01 launiti^e, a.ul liemisery, afflicts everv one aroui.,1 him nr I » ^ v vndom lie has profuseci at his affairs : listen to the sounds that abandon* himself,
belonging to him with misery He differs u, 1? Whin 8houl<i bave uttered proceed from the hoive of druukennetd I know uf no disorder so difficult of
fr0mblmmr,!n.aù::;;; L'-V.1': 1 11 lh!bTe °f, U you pm; cure u the di.earo of confirmed drunken^
madman has not caused his own cxI.ruUv c?,, ur "ll , the Christian lias survey the im-irunty oi public ways an.t ne -. Few recover. The vice, become 
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meut in the bands of Wli*’* I >■-1Stir,,‘ll, CUll8 x>ltb dnvmg a nail through sceuca of suffering which bave harrowed
The madman is uhc-,1 in «tinrhï*. ' u “-iah’d bead* lbe very infidel who in up your .soul were almost without excup- 
he can bu £?uarded naninat ®ecuri.ty î old times wrote against Christianity, could tion either prepared by drinking 
himself or others The drunk aid3 l^ls much of drunkonncM—1“That it undergone for procuring the means ofjgflyttsjtosxfjt sstimtes si-w ..* ™
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or feel?” '»hü5t the c?»e nf t’nl h. t -Y0U„'V,U ™du,te l>«tiently the contempt post of the drunkard’s couisc. To what a 
over his’nlace !LdthemWlt.J.h ^‘ga of,anotber‘i,anJ And yet every drunk- train of roads does drunkenness point, 
closed against’him! “Be not deoIiVed1” H<:rotY1.8 hls;bcatl Wlth a mighty scorn, like some portentious finger-post erected 
«ays the apostle “neither fornicators uttmg luiuself beneath the lowest, dc- uponearUibytheinferiialpowerstocon-
doktors nor drunkaids KhslI nnl.. ’ Frad,,iK ‘““““-df under the meanest. The duct to their dominions. Drunkenness-
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in a brain fever, 
that curse seeming always to bo the bur
den of my mind. On my recovery I 
burned the fixtures of my den and closed 
the place, and have devoted most of my 
time to travel, with hope of escaping that 
woman’s just curse, but I can’t. I believe 
that it is on me forever, and 1 feel that I 
was that man’s murderer. I am rich 
and my first attempt was to get 
the dead man’s wife to accept an 
annuity from me, but she refused 
all aid and tried to support her
self by her own labor. I relieved my 
mind to some extent, however, by settling 
a certain sum on her and her children, 
which passes through her father’s hands 
and ostensibly comes directly from him. 
Her children are receiving a fine education 
by this means, and mv will, safely locked 
iu her father's office, bequeaths to her and 
her children my entire wealth, some 
8100,000, My life,’’ he continued, “is 
devoted largely to visiting gambling dens, 
where 1 meet young men who ate on the 
highway to hell, aud warn them of their 
danger. Thank, he to God, I have sue- 

ded iu many cases iu saving them ; and 
now, young man, remember this story, 
and let it always stand up as a white 
specter between you aud the gambling 
table. See to it that the poison does not 
enter your veins ;” and he pulled his hat 
over his moistened eyes and strode silently 
away.—j San Francisco Alta.

hWMMX Ryan. 
the Convenl-Chapel of the hacred Heart of 
Jeeee, Philadelphia, October mb, 18HI.
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reph of limbrls quits hls poor pallet, 
rises to pray In hfs dlm-ltghled ropm.

No book doth he need save tbe skies lo their 
splendor,

Outspreading their glittering gospel on
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All mine 
To bleu# 

praise; 
All mine lo

To love and

to adore in Hlwpeerle## perfection#; 
aud to worship, to thank aud lo

embrace with my purest affec-
to fear iu iii# marvellous way#.

My God and my All! O my Treasure of 
treasures,

My lltfht and my sweetness, my strength 
and my health;

My Honor of honor#, my Pleasure ofpleas- 

i my wisdom, my

THE REAR GUARD.

Milwaukee Citizen.
My crown ^and my glory, All of our churches—with the possible 

exception of one or two cathedrals in the 
great cities of the East—are furnished ^ 
with pews for the convenience and good ^ 
order of the Christian worshippers.

But a view of the interior at any of 
the services on Sunday morning—especi
ally at the hour most convenient for the 
male portion of the congregation—dis
closes a dense crowd in the back of the 
church. Young men aud old men, some 
kneeling, some standing aud others 
shuffling about uneasily—they literally 
block all ingress to the pews. When the 
discomfort of their situation is compared 
to the convenience and decorum of those 
who sit in the pews it is hard to under
stand why they fail to come down and 
take seats, especially when empty pews 
are yawning in their faces. There are a 
half dozen possible explanations :

The standing brigade do not rent seats.
Or they want to keep out of the way 

of the contribution box.
< )r they want to get out first.
Or they want to hobble

ii.
—On pinions celestial, the hour# are fleetln 

Htill linger# Haint Francis In nraye 
goldmi thrall.

Thro* all the long night never weary repeat
ing,

“My God and my All !” “O my God and

Dear Saint of Assiel ! ah ! let uadraw 
thee,

(All worldly aud woeful, sln-staln’d tho' 
we be),—
hear thee6P Cl°*e l° lUy Klde;-lel 118 

Entonlug forever Love’s grand litany.

F°r Kuroly thine eye# at this moment are
Straight Klr,to the Vision of God on Ills 

throne;
surely, this moment, In bliss, thou art 
raising

Those hand# that were wounded and 
pierced, like HI# own,

And surely some sparks from those 
ful fires

Which burn In thy breast, on our coldness 
must fall,

our soul# shall flame forth In ecstatic 
desire#

To echo thine anthem: “My God and my

ren. to ruin allure u 
d Honors, and Pit

e# shall ever ass 
reasure which

Ah !

Ah !

wonder-

Tlll

out as soon as 
the sermon begins and be back in time to 
hear the conclusion of the services.

Or they come late habitually and 
ashamed to go down the aisle.

Or they think it manly to stand with 
the men.

Or they have some ungentlemanly habit 
that looks bad in the pew.

(dr they want to Le in a position to de
fend the congregation in case of an attack 
by Indians.

It is to be noted that none of these 
reasons are strictly honorable, or such as 
would be avowed with candor ; yet we 
fancy each of them is, in some degree, 
applicable. Ia some village and town 
churches the rear guard behind the pews is 
a positive nuisance : filthy, indevout and 
un-Chiistianlike, repelling the cleanly 
and the godly, instinctively.

1 here ought to be no exclusion from 
the pews, at least, at the earlier services. 
The “convenience” of coming in late is 
outweighed by the inconvenience of hav
ing to stand with the indecorous 
guard, and so to assist at the services with 
less devotion, and certainly with vastly 
less advantage. The habit with 
Christfcns of seeking the outside of tbe 
sacred edifice when the sermon begins is 
flagrantly impolite and barbarous, to say 
nothing about its positive sinfulness. 
1 he custom is disappearing with the pro
gress of civilization. Yet we have wit- 
ntesed an exhibition of it not a thousand 
miles from Milwaukee. When the priest 
approached the pulpit to speak with his 
spiritual flock there ensued an awful 
rattle of heavy boots in the vestibule as if 
there was a stampede or a panic. The 
rear guard was getting out—“vamousing,1' 
as the Mexican ranchmen would say, for 
fear that a word of the gospel might reach 
their callous ears.

Ushers at early Mass are a desirable 
innovation in the majority of our city 
churches. They might diffuse an air of 
the proper and the well-bred among the 
rear guard, that would make church 
going doubly beneficial. “Hoodlumism 
come to church,’'—as a sarcastic obseiver 
said glancing up behind the pews, would 
be led down to the anxious seat. Few of 
those inclined to stand could resist the 
obliging and persuasive offer of the 
gentlemanly usher to be comfortably 
seated. And the experience would be eo 
pleasant that seats would soon be availed 
«■f without the pilotage of the usher. 
Those who were behind before would now 
not be backward in coming forward. A 
little invitation from the pulpit would, 
perhaps, melt the hearts of the obdurate 
lew whom the gentlemanly ushers could 
not persuade.

LpI HIn. like a Sy 
Let lUcbtis, an

Thy voice thro’ the a^i 
There Is hut One T 

shall fall.

A WOMAN'S CURSE.ensures
are

HOW IT HAS FOLLOWED A OAMBLEIl OVER 
LAND AND OCEAN FOR TEN YEARS.The snares of the senses, the world's weary 

fashions
op from our souls, like a worm 

eaten pall,
Faith shall cry out In the hush of the 
passions

“leant till et honor, my God and my All

Hhall dr “If you want to hear a strange story,” 
said a gentleman to a reporter of the 
Alta yesterday, in Golden Gate Park, 
“engage that gray-haired man in conver
sation and get him to tell you his history. 
It will repay you for your time,”, and he 
indicated a prematurely aged man with a 
sad face, sitting in the sun on one ol the 
benches in the park. The reporter needed 
uu second invitation, and was soon 
seated by the man with the strange his*

ry.
“I am tol-3,” said the seeker after facts, 

“that you have a life story strange in the 
extreme, and that you are nut averse to 
relating it.”

The eyes of the man were turned on the 
speaker a moment, and then folding his 
white hands in his lap, he said ; “Yes, it 
is a story. I am a murderer and a 
reformed gambler ; but you need not 
shrink so from me, for the murder 
not intentional. Ten years ago I owned 
the largest and most popular gambling 
parlors in the City of Chicago, and 
Saturday nights 1 dealt my own faro 
game, in which business, of course, I made 
a great deal of money. Many unpleasant 
incidents grew out of my business, but I 
always excused it un the ground that 
did not have to play my games any more 
than they, were obliged to drink poison. 
1 finally got to noticing and expecting one 
young man in particular, who always came 
in when it was my night to deal. At 
first he played boldly, and 
sequence, lo t heavily; but as he grew 

familiar with the game hc played 
carefully, and acted as though life de
pended on his winning, which, in fact, 
the case, as it afterward proved. 1 got 
acquainted with him, addressing him as 
Brown, but knowing that that was not 
his true name. I think he followed the

But
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A SERMON nr BISHOP ULLATHORNE.
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game for months, winning a little some
times, but generally losing heavily. At 
last he came one night and I saw by his 
flushed face that he had been drinking, al 
though he looked apparently cool, lie sat 
down to the table, drew out a small roll of 

ey, and, laying it down before him, 
: “There is m that little pile my for

tune, my honor and my life. 1 either 
win or lose all this night. Begin 
game; I am ready.” Others joined 
first and played for awhile, but finally 
withdrew from the game and watched 
the strange young man at my right, lie 
played to win, but fate was against him, 
for he lost, won and lost again, and finally 
after two hours of playing, evidently in 
the most fearful suspense, he lost his last 
dollar. Leaning back in his chair, with 
compressed lips and a face blanched 
deathly whiteness, ho looked me in the 
eye a moment, and rising, said : “My 
monc)-, honor and happiness have gone 
over that table, never more to return. I 
said my life would go with them, aud it 
shall. Tull my wife I had gone too far to 
return.Before we could prevent it he 
nut a derringer to his breast and shot 
himself through the heart, falling upon 
the table that had been his ruin and 
death.

4‘His wife came, awful in the majesty 
of her grief, and, after satisfying herself 
that her husband was dead, she asked: 
‘Where is the keeper of this dreadful 
place ?’ I was pointed out, and, striding 
up to me so that her finger almost touched 
my pallid face, she exclaimed in tones that 
are ringing in my ears yet : ‘Oh, you soul
less wretch,with heart of stone ! You have 
lured my husband from me, sent him to 
perdition, widowed me and orphaned my 
children. You are his murderer, and may 
God’s curse rest upon you eternally !’

said :

your 
in at

... . . K°nc so deep,
l here are sufficient examples to show that 
they may recover if they will but take 
the means. But 1 must not dissemble 
the truth. 1 would warn the beginner, 
aud those who are tempted to begin. 1 
would entreat them to consider how 
and difficult it is to recover into habits of 
sobriety after having reached a certain 
point. Let the beginner draw instruction 
in time. Let him take to himself thought, 
arrest at the beginning, pluck out the 
habit whilst its roots are young and gieen, 
and shield himself with caution. Let him 
draw lessons from bad, as well as from 
good examples. There was a nation of 
heathens (the ancient .Suartans) who held 
this vice in such horror that, though they 
never drank to excess themselves, they 
intoxicated their slaves, that they might 
show their children, by example, to what 
a condition drunkenness brings 
nature. You, alas ! have no occasion for 
such an expedient. Iu every street, 
every road, men calling themselves Chris
tians will read you this lesson. The land 
reels with drunk
and take profit to yourselves. Turn 
in your mind the anathemas of the apostle 
and the woes of the prophet, until they

Mr. R. C. Winlow, writes : “Northrop 
& Lyman’s \ egetable Discovery is a valu
able medicine to all who are troubled with 
indigestion. I tried a bottle of it after 
suileriug for some ten years, and the results 

certainly beyond my expectations, it 
assists digestion wonderfully. I digest 
my food with no apparent effort, and 
now entirely free from that sensation, 
which every dyspeptic well knows, of 
pleasant fulness after each meal. Sold by 
Hark ness & Co., Druggists, DundasSt.

’J lie reason why men succeed who mind 
their1 own business is because there is little 
competition.
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Easily Caught,
It is very easy to catch cold, but uot 

easy to cure it unless you use Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam, the best remedy for all 
throat, bronchial and lung troubles, 
coughs, colds and consumptive tendeu 
cica.

so

our

Well to Remember.
A Stitch in Time—saves nine. Seri

ous results oft follow a neglect of consti
pated bowels and bad blood.
Blood Bitters regulate and purify the 
stomach, bowels, liver, kidneys and the 
blood. Take it in time.

on

enness. Consider it well Burdockover
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An Old Soldier’s I||1|11H|||;
GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE
To any reader of Hill paper who will acrri» 
In Know our kocnU aim try to Influence wale* 
niuoiiK rrleuuM, we will wend, post-paid, two 
lull size l.udlvs (ioMNiimer Kuliber Water
proof \\ earing Apparel an samples,provided 
you cut tlilH out and return with 'j.r, <

I

experience.
“ Calvert, Texas,

* w,... . 3,18*2.
• to express my appreciation of .:l0 

valuable qualities ot

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral as sample
return with ______ _

RKKîîl XfSft* Man, ^l£ •ents to
ft’* n cough remedy. 

" While with (. uurchlH's army, just beforo 
110 battle of Vicksburg, 1 contracted a

in it danger. , » 
on our ma'.'eh

eountry store, whore, on ackln 
remedy, 1 v. as urged to try A .

C II Kit It V l‘i:< ToitAL.
••I did

W. HIITTOiq-cold, which terminated 
cough, l found no relief till 
we came to a (From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, ACY

The only house In the city having a 
('hthtren's Mourning Carriage

afor

so, and was rapidly cured, 
then I have kept the Pkvr 
,:u*. *"r himlly use, and I have i'uu-. d 
an invaluable remedy fur Iliront 
diseases.

rouAL const am

Kinu
254 K1J. W. Will I'Ll' V. ' uk Ht reel..

★Thousands of CAmCER
CAN plElOU .lHD I

testimonials certify to the 

|,rom‘,t em» “ I bronchial «„„ |„„Y 
linv.llu!,,, by the U» „f AVI If» 1 
1'ECT‘MUU Ill-In;: very palaulile, the join: -, 

children take it readily.

Ttinasniiilw lienr testimony to t*: > f»«-t
Addnr.t,r Z 7»U VrVTcli'frl ' V }l*n‘ 

Û.I Niagara hi., lu» v.u, N. T.

I’niiPAIlKD 11 Y

Dr. J.C.AyerSt Co., Lowell, Mass.
Kohl by all Ihngglstu.

\OUNO JjADIKH’ ÂÎJADKmY,

™™Lr.TaXf=irth0enu?,!!:e":ven^ 

taaeïïS^a.K110*1' KdMa,lo,,al *««»•
*"“«»> ** taught, free of clmrge, not only 

lnThî8ï’iKUt’ l’raoti<*Hl,y by conversation, 
works i hHI7 choice ami standardVm!MiUray reunions are held monthly. 
m?n« .1 , lI,u,tnlV,e",Hl MnK,c form a pro
ven1 leature. Musical Holrees take place
and kè n s u h n'U V K\ ï aHle ' improvementMon t« in*« f‘poH.H<‘N8lon- Htr|ct alien-

60™”"'/; Wlth rcllncmcnt or manner

For furth* 
or, or any
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y-^ukVi'-'X I as no < qual.
washing a pleasure. 
Wii 1 not inline cloth- 

V x l,lg' H«vea soap and 
.0 fuie. Mme washing 
f '■»•> he done In :t hours 
1 with Nonsuch than 

«lone all «lay 
in the onlinary way. 
Hives white goods a 
beautiful color.
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THE MERCHANTS’ OOM'Y,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

J Manufactured by

times, 
the

œrt,iïï!rer!&tothesuper- MASON & HAMLIN
nONVKNfWOTJj* lady OK
M,o^&rL%;oT„h:,S;

who wl«h to receive a «olul, u.er„l a,ul m"

t.S,".ubaepirdpe°rn -XM1' It

iochi'or, K'Si '" a,'ply "• «*’-

GT. MARY \S ACADEMY, W indsor,
100^7^1^‘rn^taUdtl“:o^p^XnI,n^

!„ *11 II" lynti'm of eiluca-
tlou, Krunt facilities for Requiring (lie French
anguage, wllh thorooahimiH in the rudimen
L*'»» the higher KukIIhIi branches- 
Term. (payable per »e«»lnn fn advance) in 
C anadian currency - Hoard and tuition In

8üPKKioRer *>Rrl,culBr8 address Mothku

SKVKNI KKN YKAIts, M««s,.„ .< Hamlin orgRiis

11 muhM' iid.nouh; nut eren tn unr.sui‘1 tmpurtant 
tws any at hi r 
Or pan been 
tot Arm. On 1 

nil nsi-s, fro 
ueterlstle Mi 

trumeiil
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‘I in erica n 

fourni equal ORGANS
NllltKP MTV I KS. lulliptCKl 111 

MM.illi'st sl7.i-.yol liuvlng lin*«-lia
Hamlin exo<‘llvmv,ntfc.'2, to Un- Ik-«.| Ins...........................
H is possible tu construct from rei'ils, at ifiiur or linin'
111 ust rail'd rain 0»;in's, 4ii pp tin, mul prlee lists, trim 

lin- Mnsi.u A II mi 1111 < 'oui paiiv imiimlivturi' 
l I’ltlO11 l* PIANO-FUllTKs. aililitu; to all tin- 
IniprovimeutsQi zb III eh ha vr
I»- - ti foninl vai r^B fcà, 111 Bt/^nal,!i» lu such 
I list r 11 tu i- ft t 1 mi- of pi'i'tillar
praetleal value, tending togreatest purity anil rellm- 
■•lent in ipiulity of tone nml diiranllity, espi-ciallv 
11utllul-lii'd llahillly toget out of tune. Proneii; i i'it 
II"' greatest Improvement made In upright piamisfur 
half a ei'iitiiry. The MASON A- II A Ml.IN VO , 
pledge tliemsvlvvs that every piano of their make 
sliall Illustrate that VKItY HKIIII SI 1 \t I I I.KNCK 
" liieh lias alwavs I'liararterl/asl their organ-. Send 

r wilh Illustrations, full «le;rriptiou unit«•ireular \ 
■Ian ai lull.■xi

TTKSULINK ACAIJKMY, Ciiat-
imi ps£” >hSœa™u°v.Sk?,ss
flltuated on the tlreat Western ItiUlway.il 
miles from Detroit. Till» «parions and rom- 
modiouH building lia» been sui-plleil with all 
the modern Improvement». The hot water 
ay ate m of heating lut» been Introduced with 
«uere»». The ground» are extensive. In-

branch of lwl11o and iiNeful information, in
cluding the h rench language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Hoard and Tuition per annum, paid aeinl- 
annuai y n advance, $lno. Music, Drawing 
aim Painting, form extra charges. For lur- 
ther particulars address, Mothku Hupkkior.

MASON 8 HAMLIN ORGAN illO PIANO R0„
BOSTON.1 f»4 Trcmont St. CHICAG0.140 Wabash Avc. 

NEW YORK. 46 East 14th St. Union Square.)

THE KEY : HEALTH.

IP»
»

l-’nlorks ' . 1 i- rl v-l avenues uf the
Rowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
o!! gradually u iiiio 11 w, ikruing the syslcm, 
all the impuriiiv- tr i foul humors of the 
--‘frétions ; at tin- surr time Correcting
Acidity of t)io Stomach, curing BUi- 
onsncR-:, ryiipcpsia. Headaches, Diz- 
:;i:icss. Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin. Dropsy. Dim- 
v s of Vision. Jaundice. Salt Rheum, 

• iael.Ti, Scrofula. Fluttering of

A SSUM I'TION COLLKUK, Sani>-
-aVwiCH, ONT.—The Htudle» cml.rare the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including nil ordinary expense»), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full purl (cil
la r» apply to ltBV Denis O’Connoi!, Presl- 
<Lellt;_____________ _ gs-iv

iwmtnas.
T l-’ISII iiKN'i'iVOf.K.NT HOCI KTY
J.—The regular monthlymcotlngofth«* Irish 
llencvolcnt .Sovivty will bo held on Fndnv

to lie prewem. 0. A. Bippi, President.
(lATtiOLlC M UTUAL HhjN UKÏT
r^,xAH8(iCIATxI<wTN~Tho rpKUlnr meetings of 
Loudon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mut ual 
Benefit Association, will he held on the first 
and third Thursday of every mont h, at. the 
bouf 0 *8 o clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Members are
wiSdnr^..^,S^W;,:r»^:

' iinarh. u rroivnosa n-nd General
i • î t : ' - e .’.n-1 many other simi-

■ ’ m* ' '-1 in ilie happy influence

■ 7-JRT’OC BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample BottlrR 10c ; Regular size $1.

I11 r sal-.' liy all dealers.

» ssn.au KK «I t o., Vroiirlvler*, Toronl#

43votc?iS(oital.

PIANOI?LKITI!0PATHIC I NSTrT UT E
820 Duudas street, London, Ontario, for 

the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis-
H^lênlô Physfflam'”’ Ele,'tr°pat,d« Manufacturers,

DUNDAS STREET,M’DONALD &
If l Dentists, Office : — 

Richmond sfi
ndas Ktrcot, 3 
, London, Out.doorseast. of LONDON, ONT.

i now manufacturing Pianos, with 
ry latest, Improvements. Having had 

many years experience at Pianoforte mak
ing. Is conclusslvo evidence that wo know 
hew to make a first-class Plano. Lvcry 
Plano guaranteed for five yearn. Rnv an 
EVANS BItOH. Plano. Remember the »Xaco
N Itschko Block, Dundas t,.

LONDON, ONT.
-fl^Tunlng an«l Repairing promptly at
tended to.

m VVOODitUKK OKKJCK—
Posttlffiee’8 Avenue' a 'lours oast of

I..L HI.A K K, BA ItUiSTklt, W
* " • llcltor, etc.

Office—Carling’s Block, London.

It o.McCann,sulicitok, kTo.,
XJ* 7«i Dundas.St root w. st. Money to loan 
on real estate.

Li
|0 f tin's Dtzztnrss, Tjossof Appetite, Imlijcstion, Jiiliousness, 

Dt/spepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liecr and Kidneys, 
Pimples, 11 lotelus, Boils, Humors, Salt Ithcum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, ami all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

»

»,
B

HEALTH FOR ANIL, 1 1 1
!B

HE FIIiIiR
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 

in all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the
aged they are priceless.

T II m o I IN’ T M 33 N /r
Is an infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers. 
It i‘> famous for (lout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no equal.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS.
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Disease» it has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.
. Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOW A Y'H Establishment,

78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 533, OXFORD ST.), LONDON.
and ar e «old at Is. l.jd., 2s. 9d., 4s. (id., 11s., 22s., and 3.'is. each Box or Pot, and 

be had of all Medicine Vendors through ont the World.
Purchaser.» should look to the Isabel on the Pots and Bores. If the address is >io4 

u.1‘5, Oxford tilrert London, they are spurious.

may

3DEC. 13, 1884.
the cathojlic record.

Written tor the Catholic Record.
Ecce Agnus Del.

for Ireland religion» liberty and political 
justice ; the relations of tl « Irish church 
and nation toward the II ly See ; the 
objects pursued by Irish pu mts and poli
tical parties, as contrasted v -th the anti.
Christian and onti-Catholic cv. ' tries ; the

INVIOLABLE ANI) HEROIC FIDELITY 
with which Catholic lieland had sustained 
the cause of the pontilical supremacy for 
more than 300 years ; and the religious 
nature of the present struggle of Irishmen 
for home rule and equitable land legisla- 
;!on; J,h? origin, purpose and history of 
tne land League was given. The sweep- 
mg assertions in the Propaganda circular, 
on which were based its censure of Mr.
1 arnell and his party, and the prohibi
tion to contribute toward the Parnell fund 
were shown by irrefutable evidence to be 
contrary to the known truth. Mr. Sulli- 
van, in eloquent and dignified language, 
bore testimony to the uprightness of Mr.
Parnell’s character and to the disinterested- 
ness, patriotism and religious principle of 
most of his followers. There was also 
a peremptory vindication of the work-

mimmMMSMletter to the New York Sun by Rev. Ber* t'^paZmenUry p^The^wI^ 

which Cardinal* Manning and 1” £ S^LJïShÆr™?' h"0114' °f the
M. Sullivan combined to neutralize the to to J i l1 (* h government 
aangerous falsehoods about the Irish bishops of England todTc^nd ? and°

EEÉEHÜ
efrorta to create a l-rea^h b<ltW',en , ai,tL r «1 u.uhu 1116 occu-leading churchmen in Ireland and th^ ^[n
foremost political leaders, though they it would be for the freedom of the Irish 
ultimately failed, were prosecuted with a church, is strongly deprecated The cir 
vigor and cunning wiich entitles Mr. cular itself is qualified as a mistake and
master»sl° ‘n® ilï îi °f bla Brltiah » disaster. But I must not, writing as 1 
m^. ,L / Dr- 0 rIt.ell,,y : ant now, without the document before

A- -ffpssjst is a rssrstirrjsrsi 
ffirreaa:; tsitotir- - “•
the Irish Catholics. Since the opening of 
Parliament you may have noticed that 
Archbishop Croke wan present in London, 
whither he went after the burial of Mr.
A. M. Sullivan ; and, it may be said with
out any myaterv, he went thither to aid 
Mr. Parnell by his countenance and direc
tion. In London, the patriotic archbishop 
of Cashel knew, as, indeed, every one of 
his friends knew perfectly, that he would 
have in Cardinal Manning one who, in 
word and deed and life-long devotion, had 
sought

TO ADVANCE THE CAUSE OF IRELAND.
Perhaps the readers of the Sun 

aware of the fact that Cardinal Manning 
yields to no man living in fidelity to long- 
suffering Erin. He is an avowed Home 
Ruler, and more than one of the English 
bishops share hie sentiments in this respect.
The splendid eulogy which he has just 
pronounced on the late A. M. Sullivan is 
significant in more than one way. It is a 
rebuke to Irish churchmen and laymen 
who do not hesitate to utter against the 
illustiious deceased words of depreciation 
and censure as ungenerous as they were 
unjust. ^ On the long list of subscribers to 
the Sullivan testimonial fund you will not 
find the names of half-a-dozen Dublin 
secular priests—why, 1 need not say, at 
least for those who can read between the 
lines of this letter. The truth is that, in 
advocating and promoting the cause of 
total abstinence among the laboring 
classes of London and throughout all 
England, Cardinal Manning had a most 
eloquent and efficient helpmate in Mr.
Sullivan, himself a lifelong teetotaller.
In forwarding, also, every association 
favorable to practical piety and charity, 
the indefatigable writer and orator was of 
no less precious assistance. Hence it is, 
at the close of his touching panegyric, the 
great cardinal asks, ‘Where shall I now 
find his like ?’ But there is another field 
in which Cardinal Manning and Mr. -Sul
livan labored constantly and fruitfully 
together—that of Irish politics. And when 
I say Irish politics, I mean that, in fur
thering the political interests of Ireland, 
both of these noblemen knew that they 
were advancing the best interests of re
ligion. No man better than the archbishop 
of Westminster knows how inseparably 
conjoined are the claims of the Catholic 
population of Ireland with their claims 
for political justice and equality. No man 
asserts more openly than he that when 
Ireland asserts her right to be a nation, 
self-existent and self-governing, she aims 
at being a Catholic nation. lu the sore 
trial which befell the Irish Church when 
THE NOW CELEI1RATED PROPAGANDA CIR

CULAR
was published to the world through 
agency directed by the notorious Erring- 
ton, Cardinal Manning in England, like 
Dr. Croke at Cashel, felt that not only 
was a great wrong done to Mr. Parnell and 
the Irish parliamentary party, but that a 
very serious injury was done to religion 
itself. English intrigue and misrepresen
tation, aided, it was feared, by the author
ity of Irish churchmen oi high position, 
had succeeded in obtaining from the Holy ...
See an official censure of the principles, ,Y' .
motives and acts of the men who were in 13 a beautiful name; how old
the breach fighting desperately the battle ar“,J?u!’' 
of Ireland’s dearest interests—fighting for , lvo 5’esr3 old. ' 
the right of the native Irishman to live Are yon a good boy ?”
and labor on the soil which had evermore ’ . 8 ma am—I don’t know ma’am,''
belonged to his forefathers. While the F^P‘!e“ . child, seemingly conscious of
courageous archbishop of Cashel threw “is intrusiou. 
himself between Mr. Parnell and a con- Well, never mind; I am sure you 
demnation based on the most flagrant mis- 60(m boy but are you a Catholic, -loaey i’’
representations, the archbishop of West- At “le 80uRd of the word Catholic,
rmnster and Mr. Sullivan lost not a •'09ey forgot his timidity, and for the first 
moment in enlightening the Holy See ^]îIle», ral3e'J bis large blue eyes, and 
about the real merits of the case. A silently fixed them ou the lady’s face, with 
memoir was drawn up—whether it be the an expression . of astonishment, almost 
fruit of their joint labor or not matters a/no?i1 vP|Z î,° '"diRmUmri, that his Faith 
little ; it was inspired and approved by ebould be called in question. Then trac- 
the cardinal, and signed by Mr. Sullivan, ^”8 °R bis person a large sign of the Cross.
Three copies only were printed. One was ‘ In tne name of the I-ather, and of the
sent in all haste to the Sovereign Pontiff. ‘ aul'oftbe Holy Ghost, Amen.” He Wisely Adopted by Dairymen.
Another was placed in my hands on the ad”Çd. llal> M»ry, full of grace, the Lord The adoption by most of the prominent 
very day Alexander M. Sullivan was «with thee. Josey made no other reply; dairymen and farmers of the Vnitcil 
buried, with the injunction that I should he was fully satisfied that he had proved States, of the Improved Butter Color 
not then write about it. 1 do so now himself a Catholic by the sign of the Cross Illadc by Wells, Richardson & Co Ilur- 
after an interval of two weeks, and let the a,ul the Iail_Mary 1 A ve Mat,a- lington, Vt., is a proof of their wisdom in
Sun be the first newspaper to publish to a business point of view. Nearly all win- “What we learn with pleasure we never
the world this pregnaut piece of intelli- ' “c Tumors, ter butter is colored in order to make it for8et-’’—Alfred Mercier. The following
gence. Ere long I hope to be able to send however large, speedily and painlessly marketable, and this color is the best in ifl a caae in point. “I paid out hundreds
you this memorable document, a master- cured without knife, caustic or salve. Send regard to purity, strength, permanence of dollars without receiving any benefit,"
piece worthy of the heart and mind of the six cents in stamps for pamphlet, refer- and perfection of tint. my8 Mrs. Emily Rhoads, of McBrides,
eminent churchman as well as of the cnees and reply. World’s Dispensary \ Houille Fnrnose Mich: “1 had female complaints,
eminent lawyer and orator, ft staled, in Medical Association, flG.'l Main Street, ri, tt * ,, ,, especially Mragging-down,’ for six years,a rapid and luminous historical survey, Buffalo, N. Y. ’ , J ' Ilotoyd’s Yellow Dr. It. V. Pierce's • Favorite Prescription’
the case of Ireland as against England ; Freeman’s Worm Powdor» „„ 1 r ’ 8 u8tl1 ”otl1 mterually and externally, did me more good than any medicine I
sta&es&bMh: tosrsttüssssss? as^-ttrhs?i

' appoints its patrons. Druggists sell it.

Ol’BLIX CASTLE AND ITS SYSTEM 
ARE DOOMED.

MONASTIC IIOVSES IX
“Clod, who Is so glorious In heaven, so 

powerful on earth, so terrible in hell, is 
here but a lamb full of gentleness ami good
ness.”

A RELIUIOVS SYSTEM WHICH 

18HKS.

same impulse of tender and chivalrous „ , • “fuP‘,,at",,n’ and it' child, the 
sympathy which brought the subscriptions , 1 ’ .tiluu8h llley have destro
of remote Irish villages fiowing in unin- 1, 77 !‘u ’ mo,“at,c building, havevited, caused the Convention of the Dish- 7,‘17ate’ tho lu]ollaetlc The tr; 
American branch of our race in Boston ! °“ las *ur.vlvedi a«<l still exists, 
not merely to vote £1,000 at a breath hut !°m® couutrlee, notably in the Austi 
to start to its feet in one of those trails- fmP{re>, mat'y monastic foundations < 
ports of enthusiasm which might well ho 77. 1 ■ as i7r, a< the seventh and si 
in itself the reward of a lifetime. This etl ourlsl‘ iu ll'e full enj
fierce and passionate outburst of the « eut la!'g,i l’"f*es»ions ami all the
detestation in which the name of Dublin ,'leu.ce aad I,râstlk" that attached t„ ti 
Castle is held throughout the world lias v ,n,.tltuî!on? 111 ,,ur own 
given Castle rule even a greati-r shock !''VC“ ,to ,land th.«
than the exposures which dragged its in- <!‘VCI ’ecn sjuce ----- - U1
iamies to the light of day. No stronghold d,»i^URU8tl v* l" tlle eixth ''vntury Bene- 
formed of human hands, were its waffs of t 7 ?- '‘*u,nks 1,avu 110vcr been wanting 
triple brass and its garrison clad in mail of n Cugbsh soil and at the present 
proof as impervious ae Mr. George Bolton’s I,,''?™1 lje?‘de’1 tha monastery in which I 
conscience, can long withstand the tempest nti„7°W lîere aro ut >"»'t three
of execrations that is beating around the lim„7 w|lthl" lke fo;lr sea», which claim
Castle den. Human nature itself is in descent froni- a"d even identity
arms against it. Heaven’s vengeance ha" ’ ,c verf cnr!’orat,01> to which the 
smitten it. The holy of holies u( English Th r ce“,tur-v monasteries belonged, 
rule whence have issued the thunderbolts thereitife"?6 !“onil?tcric8 of Inland, 
that for many »n age have scattered famine still exist’ J()r if".ieJ succ‘pf'ir'‘- They
and death and woe throughout the island !«.! M t * r’ lf Ibvy must have succès-
—the sanctuary from which the turtle-fed th.n •uch surely Ira found elsewhere 
moralists of England have with upturned P*!1, ,UaU’ tin- three
eyes bewailed our sins and stimulated us, foliation -TÀhÎ! 7;av®. Vasaed 8™=e the 
sometimes with roup, sometimes with . ■‘^“k118*1 monastic houses
bayonets, to copy theiï’owu sublin,e môr ZC°rT0,ration8 1'a'«
ality-has been disrobed of its Mokanna beingBcxictlv monTti’ " '.'S''’ wilhout

lush people behold their rulers st mined Î![‘ ’ 6 takeu 11much of thv work
of the glamor of irresponsible power’ind ^tha^Ue^0!1^611*8 °nc” fulli,led' aud, 
pride, and the sweepings of tile hulks lif. ) a 7r.e^ cl«cam8taiiccs of modern 
could scarcely furnish a more hideous the ho < uPon tho popular
company. Nobody who has ever before 7v it Wh-‘Cb ‘i16 m?nl8teru!8 oncu exclu- 
essayed to penetrate the foul messes of Theec '“ay be truly re-
Dublin Castle has returned alive to tell 777 U* ** the «ucccssors of tho thirteenth 
the tale. That is why the Irilh people 7 U10.^^!69' Th=y may not 
have celebrated with "such joyful amaze- fg 1 . ,Pa11 Ma,’ but mother busy
ment our survival. We lia/e explained ‘bl 0UKhfar7, °f- Ll,ndon and our large 
repeatedly that the credit is not ours Itm'i» ", uni m ‘j161! B,ums and back 

“It is the besotted malice of Earl Spen- ,7 . ’ Z J° ,f”uad ,the Oratnriau and 
cer and his evil Ministers which has un- jè»„i, ,7° lledemPtor'8t and the
done them. Had they honestly cast m .’ .7“ J athvr.of CMiarity and 
the lepers, the worl.f might 7till have Bmth’ thCiV ‘““i11™11 imd tne Christian 
believed that the criminality of the tinner’ aloug wltJ‘ a of congrega- 
Frenches and Cornwalls was that of indi Sister^ "(“f!!"’’-,"10 u.ndcr the name of 
viduals and not of a polluted system /,7'7lty or Mercy> th" Little
They chose the lepers forP their champions! Dame and^if»0»0" th® 8“te" °J Notre 
They ostentatiously afforded them certili- ofThti^au love ,77.7"Y °“ ‘7®,Work 
cates of character. They obstructed the / y tcachm«' reclaiming,
proofs of their guilt by every «necies of th c o^1,°88 pursing, and caring for
secret machination, wïenîhat S was a”d 7®1,ttle one” °{ Ch^ In
proved in their teeth, they set themselves i™3! 7?nil,even 1,1 many a
to weaken its impression in the nubile aou*‘try llamlct, will be found these truly
mind by taking the prosecutions into?their h 8UCCCS8orv’.of the vt)ry best days of

hands and doctoring the evidence w 109c "df sactificeand organizing packed juries to imsav a?d devotlon to tbe ueeds and weaknesses 
What a jury freefy chosen had said. Eve? theti n'rld” °nly >cnmlata the d«cds of 
at this moment, Earl Spencer is u.-ing his much ^thfl?,"’ but 7y, aba,!lc UI,0U 
power of life-and-death over the Mimstrv , °f the, .laxur-v. and heartless self- 
to defy public opinion and safeguard th? heart m”0?^ '10^M threateuil!K ^ eat the 
secrets of his administration by8re»toring Paîl XU11 .80.c‘ety- . When the
to honor and emolument the wretchel tativeif tli b b° ? '9 7® ?'■ y r,ePtescn' 
whom he has rescued from the criminal (7,1 h f ‘ r , 7'° ,lJeal m 1,118 land.
dock. Nothing is wanting to comp te f P E?gIatld ! 1!ut "'e have notthe infamy. V issue ?, now fairly ?„ f t Z 7* 'ikely d°
knit. Lpon one side there are the olll.-ml 8°' v Y national character is too thor- 
murderers and unspeakables with the ougb’.to° eDer8etle, too masculine. Even 
power of gold and sted behind thm upo? H"16 ‘7 fC,tholic Chllrdl there is a 
the other side, the entire (horror-stricken 7fT^hicW liE 'n °ld cxt.erual3f 
Irish race, with the voice of human nature I UntLY 8 i f ,llle vagaries of 
and the blessing of Heaven to fortifv 7‘laulllcmy a”d 8011111 other failures have 
them. Whatever blows one mmnal 7? ®®n ^7 °f ,lh? result; lmt a growing
strike in that holy war. we shall strike to aPPJe.clatl0“ of tho dlKmty aud necessity 
the death; strong in our Trust In a God of hL'^ÏCrlfice,*Dd voluntary self-denial 
Right mightier than the imperial a™ of ®“9Ued> and 111110,1 of the old
England—strong in the affectionate con- If th^ coutemÇt antl, uncultured hatred 
fidence of the priests and people of TY
land, which has never deserted those who ^ *
faced peril in their cause—and no less 
strong in the savage hatred of their foes.”

STILL

^ffon oftb6 l,leaveij^1jve the angel 

Who In yon bumble tabernacle now 
Lieut a captive, and as it were, lost 7 
A glorlouM throne girt by celestial tires, 

Loves of seraphic legions he hath left,
And here of all his rightful honors ’reft,

ed by fond Ue-Kemalus with heart 
«1res,

O miracle of love, he stands there pleading 
Incessantly for our poor human hea 
Showing his own, wounded b 

And outstretched hands aud t 
and bleeding.

Listen to his complaint, “Of those I love,
I sought for one to watch with me and 

found
**°*w<me'l o1*8 heart's most cruel

O lamb among the lilies, tender dove '
Thus JesriK waits, but men pass coldly by, 
And b> «.••!* weep In wondering sympathy. 

Lowa . V. Q. E. C. M.

coasum

y many darts, 
eet transfixed

country
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AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE.
the

IiEMARK.XBLE RECOVERY OF 
MACON, GEORGIA.

A NUN AT

A special telegram to the Chicago Tri
bune, from Macon, G a., recounts the in
stantaneous cure of a Sister of Mercy at 
the conclusion of a novenx to Our Lady 
of Perpetual Help. We hope to be able 
to publish a more detailed account of this 
extraordinary event. The favored Sister 
will not need to be reminded that it is 
“honorable to reveal and confess the 
works of God.”

When eighteen years of age, Miss Hen
rietta King, of Columbus, Ga., became a 
Sister of Mercy, three years ago she was 
attacked by hemorrhage's, and consump
tion was slowly killing her. Eight 
months ago she went to bed, and until a 
day or two ago remained there, bein- 
carried down stairs once during the inter
val on a litter. _ Three ounces of milk per 
day constituted her nourishment, and as 
she slowly wasted away she became a mere 
skeleton, praying for death to end her 
sufferings. About ten days ago, at the 
request of Bishop Gross, she began to say 
the novena, or prayer of nine days, ad
dressing the picture of Our Lady of Per
petual Help, which hung in the chapel at 
the convent. She apparently grew worse 
rapidly, and her family were summoned 
to be present at her death. The evening 
of the ninth day Bishop Gross visited the 
Sister expecting never to see her again 
alive. All agreed that she could not live 
till morning. She had said her last prayer 
and calmly awaited the end. she survived 
the night, however, and had just completed 
saying her Rosary at dawn when she felt 
a peculiar sensation—a feeling of awe, û- 
she expressed it—and following the strange 
sensation came strength. She now thought 
her prayer had been answered, and Sister 
Genevieve, the Mother Superior of the 
convent, was sent for. When the latter 
arrived, Sister Angela informed her of 
her new feeling, and then she arose and 
dressed herself without any aid whatever. 
The Mother Superior was dumb with 
astonishment. When dressed, Sister 
Angela proceeded down the stairs which 
her feet had not touched for eight months. 
She went into the parlors and rooms be
low. The several Sisters looked upon 
her as an apparition. They could scarcely 
believe their own eyes. She whom they 
thought in a few days would be a corpse 
stood before them with radiant face and 
firm, unfaltering step. Her recuperation 
continues with the same surprising rapid.

are not
own

away. —

A Little Boy and Ilia Catechism.

The following is taken from the report 
of the proceedings in a Chicago court of a 
recent date. It is not at all a novel inci
dent :

Bringing Protestants to Church.
a- Catholic Citizen.

It is certainly ill-judged to invite Pro
testants to visit Catholic services for the 
gratification of their idle curiosity. And 
it is doubtful whether the viewing of 
Catholic ceremonies without any previous 
knowledge or intuition of their meaning, 
is calculated to impress Protestants favor
ably. Not understanding the words or 
the movements of the priest at the altar, 
they are apt, in the conceit of ignorance, 
to have their prejudice respecting the 
idolatry and superstition of the Catholic 
Church confirmed.

So intelligent an observer as Macaulay, 
on his first visit to a Catholic Church 
during Mass, describes the services as 
“mummeries.” Subsequently, while in 
Rome, he seems to have infor med himself 
as to the meaning of the ceremony, and, 
as the result, his diary exhibits more 
liberality and teachableness, 
his attendance for

An amusing incident occurred yesterday 
in Judge Barnum’s court-room during the 
hearing of an ejectment case. A little boy 
of eight years was presented by one side as 
a witness, aud the opposing counsel ob
jected to him on the probability that the 
child was unaware of the nature of 
oath.

‘Do you know what an oath is, Charlie V 
asked the court.

‘Yes sir,’ answered Charlie. ‘ It is to ask 
God to help you to tell the truth.’

‘Where did you learn all this?’ frowned
the opposing counsel.

‘In the catechism,’ said Charlie, not to 
be frowned down or eat upon by the big
gest lawyer in the business.

‘In the catechism? \\%at catechism V 
‘In the Ifl cent catechism, sir.’
‘Who told you to look in tho catechism 

for the definition of an oath ?’
‘My sister. She told me last night, and 
got it and studied it.’
‘Have you got your catechism with

ity.some He notes 
some mornings at the 

-Sacrifice of the Mass, and chronicles that 
lie is “now pretty well able to follow the 
service” in a prayer book.

There are Rome Protestants who are 
Catholics in feelings and instinct. To 
such the services of the Church are an 
attraction and an incitement to inves
tigation. Burnett, author of “The Path 
which led a Protestant Lawyer to the 
Catholic Church,” was decisively im
pressed by the midnight Mass at Christ- 

But he had previously devoted 
much time to reading religious aud con
troversial works and was, perhaps, already 
intellectually convinced.

There is a solemnity and religious awe 
about the Divine Sacrifice that will not 
fail to impress a certain class of minds ; 
but those minds are very rare among Pro
testants. It is usually apathy, callous
ness, idle curiosity, and worldliness that 
are willing to witness the Catholic cere 
monials. Instances of sudden conversions 
upon beholding the lighted candles, the 
incense and the imposing ceremonies of 
the altar, are chitlly confined to works of 
fiction.

Proud of Ills Catholic Faith.

“What is your name, my child ?” kindly 
inquired a lady of a poorly clad little boy, 
who had made his way into her garden, 
and quietly seated himself on the edge of 
a flower-bed, “What is your name, tell 
me !”

“My name is Josey,” said the child tint-

1

u Vy o;
Yes, sir. Here it is,' and tho well- 

thumbed little pamphlet was forthwith 
produced from the depths of that myster
ious receptacle for all known odds and 
ends, the trou'trs pocket.

ou see the buy has his documents,1 
interposed the court with a smile, and u 
quiet titter went around the rt-con___ room
aa it became evident that the legal lumi- 
nary was being ‘downed’ by the child.

‘H m ! Let me see the book. 1 wonder 
if you know anything more that’s in it. 
Who made you V

‘Why Hod o’ course,’ was the reply, as 
if the lad pooh-hooed the idea of being 
asked such a simple question, and wanted 
‘something hard.’

are a

Several questions were asked, and they 
elicited ready replies. The lawyer, though 
loath to ‘acknowledge the corn,’ saw that 
he was in for it, and accepted defeat as 
gracefully as possible. Turning to tho 
court, he said :

‘Your honor, I guess we will accept this 
witness, and for this little book, I would 
submit it to my learned friend, the coun
sel for the other side, and recommend its 
careful perusal by him. It will do him 
good.’

■
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the top of i pocket-handkerchief the 
lower part would freeze to the table, 
which wae close by a roaring fire. Iron
ing under these conditions is rather slow 
work.”

The readers of the Freeman’s Journal 
will, we trust, believe us in the 
statement that there are houses in 
the Canadian Northwest, some owned 
and occupied too by happy, prosperous 
and contented Irishmen or sons of 
Irishmen,wherein no such frigidity reigns, 

in the severest winters, as that

per cent, each, the 
ers being limited t 
subscribed. With 
it is proposed to pi 
central place a ha 
many re<iuiremenl 

We commend tl 
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political.
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ity and happiness.
3. The attendance of the bishops in 

the House of Lords necessitates their 
absence from their dioceses during sev
eral months of the year, and thereby 
prevents the satisfactory performance 
of the primary duties of the episcopate, 
in the personal supervision of the clergy 
and their work.

4. A seat in Parliament, immediate 
or prospective, being an appendage to 
the episcopal oflice, the selection of bish
ops is liable to be governed by political

sever- considerations, rather than by a due 
regard, to fitness for the discharge of 
strictly episcopal duties.

The social position of the bishops, 
as peers of Parliament, separates them 
from the rest of the clergy, and in vari
ous ways, diminishes their spiritual 
influence, both in the Church and among 
the community at large.

G. A large and growing number of 
members of the Church of England object, 
on various grounds, to the presence of 
bishops in the House of Lords, and con- 
sider that their exclusion would, instead 
of inflicting injury on either the Church 
or the State, be an advantage to both. 

These points are, it must be admitted,

ridiculed is regarded by himself. It is 
an amiable weakness of the narrower 
order of mind to imagine that bigotry 
begins where the capacities of its own 
faith end. Moreover, it we were strictly 
to interrogate Sir Wilfrid Lawson as to 
the rational evidence which he possesses 
for many of what he would, we sup
pose, be pleased to call his political con
victions, it is not impossible that the 
most “superstitious” of Catholics might 
be once more put in countenance. 
There are men among us irreverent 
enough to maintain that for senti- 
mentality of origin, for prima facie im
probability, for destitution of evidential 
support, and for the tenacity with which 
their devotees cling to them in the face 
of the perpetual confutations of fact, 
there are dogmas in the creed of Demo
cracy which would match the severest 
demand upon the human credulity to 
be found from one end of the ‘Acta 
Sanctorum* to the other.”

Severe but well-merited we know our 
readers will pronounce the Telegraph’s 
castigation of the heartless Sir Wilfrid. 
The Cardinal could not, out of respect for 
himself, his dignity and the feelings of 
honor of the Catholic body, grievously in
jured in its leading lay member, consent 
to co-operate even in the sacred cause of 
temperance with any man so forgetful of 
the proprieties of life and the very pri
mal rules of decency. The House of 
Lords cannot be damaged by such oppo
nents as Sir Wilfrid Lawson. If they 
are to be brought to a sense of their duty 
to the people it will not be by such exhib
itions of brutality as that made by this 
fanatical politician at Hawick.

of the Catholic journalist. The enemies of 
the truth are ever active, ever vigilant. Its 
friends must be at least equally active and 
vigilant. We have in this country, in 
many portions of it, at all events, privi
leges which it is our bounden duty to 
maintain against open aggression or in
sidious attack. And where full freedom 
of conscience, especially in the matter of 
education, is not yet conceded to Catholics, 
it is a pressing and permanent obligation 
resting on themselves and their fellow- 
citizens throughout the country to struggle 
without cessation for the recognition of that 
sacred right. Catholics in Canada, as else
where, are confronted by the dangers 
arising from the growing power of the 
Masonic sect. Secret societies of all kinds 
and every character will this journal ex
pose and combat. They are the plague of 
modem society, the menace of freedom 
and the greatest existing impediment to 
social and political happiness.

Animated by these convictions and in
spirited by the encouragement of its 
patrons, the Record enters on another 
year of combat for the right.

*rnc Cattiniu Kecore
Published Weekly at 4S8 Richmond Street, 

London, Ontario.
rev- John F. Corner, M.A.. Editor. 
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House of Brunswick seems to have got 
control of the royal mind, and led her 
majesty into many queer sayings and do
ings for which it were unjuat to hold her 
responsible, but which the radical party 
put to profit to bring her cilice into con-
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tempt.
The sighs of the times indicate that the 

hour of punishment for the princes of 
Europe is at hand. They have fostered 
snd nurtured revolution till it has grown 
powerful enough to control their 
eignties. They stood by with folded 
while the greatest act of injustice perpe
trated in modern times, the spoliation of 
the Supreme Pontiff, was being carried out. 
Some of them even applauded the out- 

but all were participes criminis by

even
delineated with such minuteness by the 
fair writer in Harper’s. We regret 
that her experiences of Canada were 
so very saddening, but feel deeply im
pressed with the conviction that two or 
three years' further experience of the 
country would have removed all preju
dice from her mind and confirmed her

arms

©atijolic £tccorb. TUE BRÜN81rage’ itheir tacit consent or open approval. By 
that crowning deed of revolutionary ag
gression their own thrones were under
mined and their authority shaken to its 
foundations. The king among kings, the 
highest representative of monarchical 
authority on earth, was permitted to be 
despoiled and dethroned. In his august 
person royalty itself was plundered and 
outraged, and lost, for a time at least, its 
influence as well over individual men as
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The celebration of the silver jubilee of 
llis Grace the Archbishop of Toronto, 
which took place on the 11 th inst., wa8 
the moat magnificent demonstration of 
the kind that has ever taken place in 
Canada. We will next week have the 
pleasure of laying befuiu our readers a 
full report of the observance of this 
happy and auspicious annivereaiy.

dians and by all Manitobans, that few 
countries in the world enjoy the same 
advantages in point of soil and climate 

Canada’s great North-West. We 
may now be permitted to present the 
other side of the case. Prof. Macoun,in his 
“Manitoba and the Great North-West,” 
discusses very fully and convincingly

as

well taken. In pro-reformation times 
the bishops in the Lords chamber made 
themselves felt for the popular good.
Besides, they represented a living and this question of the climate of the North- 
independent organization, not owing its West. We will inflict on our readers 
origin to royal rapacity or its continued but one citation : 
existence to Parliamentary favor. With 
the reformation was abolished that epis
copacy which had done so much to plant 
the standard of English freedom on a 
solid and inmoveable basis. The epis
copacy which succeeded is a mere shadow 
without vitality or influence or useful- 

It is a constant reminder of Eng-

A EASE ATTACK.

over society at large.When we read that Caidinal Manning 
had recently refused to sit on the same 
platform with Sir Wilfred Lawson at 
some temperance demonstration, we 
felt no surprise whatever. The latter 
has of late put himself beyond the pale 
of all decent association. Sir Wilfred, 
during the Parliamentary recess, took 
very active part in the agitation against 
the Peers. To this there could be no 
objection. But in his attacks on that 
body, for which, as every one of our read- had on the public regard of Europe. I1 or

this deterioration of the caste, kings and 
princelings are themselves to blame. 
Their total disregard, in so many cases, of 
every precept of morality and every law 
of decency, hv disgusted observant and 
thoughtful men who had a belief in 
monarchy as the most stable form of 
government. The memoirs of Karoline 
Bauer are creating a greater sensation in 
Europe than even Carlyle’s dyspeptic dis
sertations or the racy Greville and De

“Manitoba is situated in the middle of 
the continent, nearly equally distant 
between the pole and the equator, and 
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. Its 
climate gives conditions of decided heat 
in summer und decided cold in winter. 
The snow goes away and ploughing be
gins in April, which is about the same 
time as in the older Provinces of Canada, 
the Northern United States on the At
lantic seaboard, and the North Western 
States, Minnesota and Wisconsin. The 
crops are harvested in August and Sept
ember. The long sunny days of summer 
bring all sorts to rapid maturity. 
The days are warm and the nights 
cool. Autumn begins about the 2Uth 
September and lasts till November,when 
the regular frost sets in. The winter 
proper comprises the months of Decem
ber, January, February and March. 
Spring comes in April. The summer 
months are part of May, June, July, 
August and part of September, in 
ter the thermometer sinks to thirty and 
forty degrees below zero, but this degree 
of cold in the dry atmosphere of the 
North-West does not produce any un
pleasant sensations. The weather is not 
felt to be colder than that in the pro
vince of Quebec, nor so cold as milder 
winters in climates where the frost, or 
even a less degree of cold than frost, is 
accompanied with dampness. In times 
of windstorms, however, the cold is 
found to be specially searching.

G 11 A i ’E MISA PPRE HENRI ON.THE RECORD FUR 1*85.

A great deal of misapprehension pre
vails in America on the subject of Free
masonry. There are very many Catholics 
who mistake it for an entirely benevolent 
society. There could be no greater misap
prehension. Freemasonry is not only a reli
gious sect, but an active political organi
zation. Under the guise of benevolence 
it cloaks its real purposes in this country 
from the view of inquisitive and curious 
outsiders. Our contemporary, the Catho
lic Review, felt bound some time ago to 
call attention to this misapprehension. 
That journal very ably stated the case 
from its own knowledge of fact and the 
recognized public purposes of Free-

In tendering our readers thanks for 
their hearty support and encouragement 
m the past, and approaching them for a 
renewal of their patronage, we desire to 
state that the Catholic Record will be 
in the future that which it has been till 
now, a thoroughly independent Catholic 
journal. The Record is allied with 
political party, much less is it the tool of 
any faction. Its resistance to factions, 
its outspoken expression of opinion on 
all topics connected with Catholic inter
ests, has indeed made for this journal 
some enemies, 
been a success largely because of 
the enemies it has made. Our friends 
have never failed to extend us that gen-

FAILING ROYALTY.
ness.
land's apostacy. We entirely and heart
ily sympathize with those who seek to 
eliminate the Anglican episcopacy from

Royalty is fast losing the hold it once

era know, we have no sympathy or re
gard whatever, he fairly surpassed him
self in brutal disregard of every rule of 
decency. The I/Dndon Daily Telegraph 
of the 23rd of September last, thus 
alludes to this outrage :

“But at Hawick last Saturday he left 
himself and decency far behind. In 
challenging the supposed claim of the 
hereditary Chamber to superior wisdom, 

uine and cordial encouragement which he delivered himself of the following ele- 
1. ,r „ lion eel, .... if .,
times mistaken, desire to do good to of political wisdom; ‘wiser! Why, what 

fellow-countrymen in general, and did one of the créât dukes do the other 
our co-religionists in particular. day ? There was unfortunately some-

The proprietor of Hie KKoBn hu Jual
been favored by the receipt, from his holy welt.’ Such, Sir Wilfred intended 
Lordship the Bishop of London, of the to argue, is the measure of the fitness of 
following letter, which speaks for itself: the House of Lords to pronounce judg- 

Tjie pAI ACE ment on a political question; and such, he
London, Dec. nth, 1884. unintentionally showed, is the measure of 

It gives us great pleasure to renew our ‘‘mown capacity to serve as a warning to 
approval of the Catholic Record, of this youn« m»n”utering English pohtics. 
city, and to recommend it most earnestly my son,- we may imagine the
to the favor and patronage of the clergy kther °f tlie neophyte as addressing 
and laity of the diocese. hlm i my son, what you

The publication of the Record was may come to by addicting yourself to the 
undertaken some years ago to supply a coarser and cruder stimulants of politi- 
want long felt amongst the English- cal controversy. Beginning as a bulloon, 
speaking Catholics of Canada, viz : that i;ou may develop by degrees into some- 
of a Catholic journal that would he thing too closely resembling a ruffian 
altogether independent of party politics 1Iavll,« accustomed yourselfto moreand 
and that would have for object the de- !110re tcunlhty and less ami less scruple 
fence and promotion olCathohc interests. 111 you' attacks upon your adversaries, 
The Record, during the six years of its you will proceed through a course ol in- 
existence, has striven earnestly to carry 
out the purpose and objects for which 
it was originated, and has been edited 
with judgment, zeal and ability. The 
result is that it has won the confidence 
of the Catholic public to an unusual 
degree, and that it counts its readers 
and supporters from the remote fishing 
villages of Newfoundland lo the remoter 
regions of the far North west. It is our 
earnest desire that the Record should 
be a weekly visitor to every English- 
speaking family in this diocese.

t John Walsh,
Bishop of London.

the Lords.

11'INTER IN MANITOBA.

When false notions prevail in Canada 
on the subject of the winters in Manitoba, 
it is not surprising that most fallacious and 
exaggerated notions should also prevail on 
this point in the old country. We deeply 
regretted to see reproduced in the 
Dublin Freeman’s Journal, without a 
word of comment, a citation from an 
article in Harper's Bizaar bearing the 
ominous title, “Winter in Manitoba.” 
This article, evidently written from a 
spirit of deep hostility to the Canadian

But the Record has

The dmasonry.
“We find,” said the Review, “that little 

is known of the real character of Masonry, 
even by Masons themselves, who in a 
country like this, think it is chiefly an 
association for mutual help in social and 
business needs, and not an organization 
instituted to efface Christianity, to destroy 
its civilization and to substitute for Christ 
and His Gospel and His charity, a false 
philanthropy that is without basis or 
motive, and a secularism that would soon 
reduce society to chaos. Now, in the 
darkness of this ignorance there are some 
Catholics, who, knowing many non Cath
olic Americans that are Masons to be 
truly reputable men, find it hard to be
lieve that the Pope really knows his own 
business and are willing to think that he 
must be mistaken about a matter that is a 
secret to him. The Pope himself admitted 
in his letter tint there are such Masons, 
and, in their case, it is not so much the 
Mason, as the Misonism which they do 
not know, that fee censures. Masonry, 
however, is really not a secret, except in 
its blind and unreasoning obvdience to 
hidden leaders. Its whole policy, its 
doctrine, its practices, its machinations, 
its affiliations, are well known to every 
extensive reader of Catholic literature. 
If they were revealed nowhere else, the 
last letter of Pope Leo ought to be suffi
cient to any Catholic who his faith that 
the Popes are usually well-informed men. 
But even without so authoritative a pro
nouncement, our literature is full of in
formation taken from authentic and un
impeachable Masonic sources, which show 
what Masonry really is, in design and 
intent everywhere, even if it be some
thing different from what it seems to the 
world or to its own members, who know 

drill associa-

win-

Remusat memoirs.
A cable despatch informs us that the 

Queen is e=pecially hurt by their publica
tion, as the reminiscences contain revela
tions that may be called horrible and 
revolting with regard to the house of 
Cobourg, from which she obtained the 
husband she has been vainly endeavoring 
for more than twenty years to canonize. 
Tnis Cobourg family was so abjectly 
poor in the beginning oi the present cen
tury that three of the piincesses were 
brought on a show to St. Petersburg to 
catch the fancy of a besotted and brutal 
grand duke called Constantine. He 
refused to make any choice himself, but 
his mother selected for him the youngest, 
who was but fifteen, and who, in the 
course of time, Lad to return home on 
account of his brutality. One of her 

creasingly offensive rhetoric, until one 8i*ffer3 married 1’iincc Alexander of 
day you will find yourself making a plat- Wurtumburg. lie is described as a man 
form ‘point’ out of an insuit to the relig- 1 with thin legs, a bloated Indy, a brutish 
mus leeltngs ol it large ho.ly of your tel- ■ of face, a f,rehead disfigured
low-countrymen and an outrage upon 1
the commonest sanctities of domestic - a *n weIb ®nd a gluttonous appetite, 
life.’ ” It is related that when the young princess

awoke in the miming after her wedding 
day, she found her husband beside her 
gnawing a big ham bone with a brutish 
ferocity. We are further informed that 
the revelations which Karoline Bauer 
makes with regard to the late king of the 
Belgians, to whom she was morganatically 
married fur about twelve months, will 
remove that monarch from the pedestal 
of sagacity and esteem upon which the 
boastings of his own family had placed 
him. This levelling writer also proves 
Baron Stockmar, the friend and favorite 
of the Queen and the late Prince Consort, 
as no better than a pimp even on his own 
cousin. These revelations all give point 
to Mr. Labouchere’s fierce onslaughts on 
the proposed liesse-Darmstadt marriage, 
fur which the Queen is reported to be so 
anxious. The Grand Duke of Hesse, soon 
after the death uf the Princess Alice, to 
whom he was first married, contracted a 
morganatic alliance with Mme. Kolo- 
lnine, which Her Majesty is said to be very 
anxious to have broken off by means of a 
divorce. “Why,” says Mr. Lxbouchere, “is 
this marriage spoken of as the Hesse-Darm- 
stadt scandal i It is no more a scandal 
than the marriage of the parents of Prince 
Louis of Battenberg, or that of the Prin
cess Louise and the Marquis of Lome.” 
The real scandal, in his opinion, arises 
from the strenuous and unseemly efforts 
of the Queen to bring about a divorce. 
“The conduct,” ho says, “of our good 
Queen has been equivocal in the highest 
degree.” The royal houses of Germany 
have been, especially since the beginning of 
the present century, great losers in public 
respect and esteem. This, however, was 
inevitable. The reformation begot revo
lution, and revolution chronic insubordin
ation. Added to this sad condition of 
affairs, brought about by the spread of 
revolutionary and socialistic doctrines, the 
conduct of many of these petty sover
eigns has been so disgraceful ns to bring 
the royal office and dignity into contempt. 
The extraordinary conduct of Queen 
Victoria for some time past confirms us 
in the belief we expressed not many 
months ago, that the sooner she abdicates 
the crown the better for royalty. The

our

North-West, could not, if permitted to go 
unchallenged, but do this country very 
great and wholly unwarranted injury, testimony of settlers is universal as to 
The writer gives but one side of a case the fact that the winter is, on the whole,

both pleasant and healthy : and former 
residents of both Ontario and Quebec 
state that they like it quite as well as 
that of those provinces. Snow does not 
fall on the prairies to an average greater 
depth than 18 inches, and buffaloes and 
horses graze out of doors all winter. 
They scratch tue snow off the prairie 
grass and grow fat upon it. Horned 
cattle graze out of doors part of the 
winter, but in some states of the weather 
they require to be brought in. Instances 
are, however, stated in which horned 
cattle have grazed out all winter.”

The

which has two. That the climate of the 
North-West in winter is severe is by all 
Canadians honestly admitted, but that it 
is so severe as to render life burdensome, 
or make security doubtful, or place com
fort wholly beyond reach, no L-.ir-minded 
man or woman will maintain. The article
in Harper’s Bazaar is entirely one-sided.
The writer, detailing, of course, personal 
experiences, says :

“We were forced to melt snow fur all 
the water we used last winter. The cold 
,vas so intense that when melted snow 
water was poured from the boiler into a 
pail, and taken at once across to the stable 
the ice on it frequently had to be broken 
with a stick before the cattle could 
drink, it froze so hard whilst being carried 
a distance of some sixty yards in the open 
air.”

The person entrusted with the carrying 
of the water must have taken a veritable ,ST. PATRICK'S HALL COMPANY. 
“go as you please” to the stable or the 
stick had not been called into requisition 
to break the ice. A little foresight and 
labor exercised in the digging of a well in 
summer or autumn would have obviated 
the necessity of using melted snow at all.
But people will, of course, put the blame 
that should rest on their own indolence 
and short-sightedness, on the climate.

We will not dwell on the des
cription of freezing and its effec ts, 
as given by this writer. Freezing 
in Manitoba is (mirabile dictu) just 
the same in effect as it is in Dakota, Min
nesota, old Canada or any part of North
ern Europe, a fact fur which Manitobans 
cannot be too profoundly thankful. And 
there is no patriotic Canadian who will 
not regret that the contributor to Harper’s 
Bazaar had to mourn the loss of a kit
ten’s cars frozen and broken off last win
ter, and that “a neighbor’s pony lost its 
ears in the same way.” Some further 
marvellous experiences of a Manitoban 
winter are related by this charming 
writer. She says ;

“1 was surprised, when I first found the 
mustard freeze in my mustard-pot, which 
stood a foot from the kitchen stove-pipe 
and two feet above the stove, where there 
is a blazing fire all day and every day 
through the winter. Yet the mustard 
froze between every meal. Bread froze 
if left for half an hour in a room without 
a fire. 1 once left a pitcher full of milk 
in the kitchen all night. Next morning, 
on trying to move it, the pitcher fell to 
pieces and left the milk standing solid in 
its place. We could buy frozen milk by 
the pound, frozen so intensely that when 
1 put a lump of it into a tin into the oven, 
or on the top of the stove,the first part that 
melted would burn to the tin before the 
rest of it had thawed, i managed to melt 
it by first chopping the ice milk into very 
small pieces. Clothes which had been rn. . , . ,
washed froze before I could hang them on clrcu‘ar informs us that it is proe
the line to dry. I used to leave them out posed to form a Joint Stock Company, 
two or three nights for the snow and frost with a capital of at least ten thousand 
to bleach, and they always needed thaw- debars, in shares of ten dollars each, fifty 
mg and drying again when they were _ . , a ., , . , . .
brought indoors. Even after being Pet cent- of the subscribed stock being 
damped and folded they would freeze payable on demand and the remaining 
together, and when I have been ironing I fifty per cent, in five annual calls of ten

No mention is m ide in the professor’s 
book as to the condition of the climate in
the North-West in its bearing on kitten- 
hood or poneydom, but it is safe to pre
sume that both kittens and ponies can 
live in that region even in winter when 
properly cared for.

It would, continues the Telegraph, be 
affectation to feign ignorance of the 
object of Sir Wilfrid Lawson's cruel 
taunt. The duke to whom he refers is
the duke of Norfolk, an ardent Catholic* 
as is the duchess, and the sad history 
of their child bom blind, the helpless 
heir to the great estates and historic 
title of the dukedom, is familiar enough, 
as the London journal says, to the 
world. Like all devout Catholics, the 
parents believe in the miraculous power 
ol certain springs to effect, when assis
ted by the prayers of the faithful, the 
cure of bodily ailments of divers charac
ters. In this belief they dipped their 
child into a well near Flint, which, says 
the Telegraph, is at the worst pure 
water, and at best hallowed by many 
ancient and simple legends of miracul
ous power. After stating that in its 
opinion iho treatment may not be one to 
commend itself to a scientific mind, and 
that the belief in it is not, perhaps, one 
to which anybody but a professing Cath
olic could be fairly required to show re*

The St. Patrick’s Literary Association of 
Ottawa is a body that deserves well at the 
hands of Irishmen in the Ottawa district 
and elsewhere. In the furtherance of every 
good cause dear to the Irish heart the 
association has, from its very foundation, 
rendered good service. Its career has 
been in truth long and honorable. Since 
the election of Mr. McCabe to the presi
dency, little more than a year ago, a new 
life seems to have been infused into this 
corporation. Among other good resolu
tions arrived at since that gentleman’s 
accession to office is that of building a new 
hall where the “literary, charitable, and 
national objects, which from time to time 
engage the attention of the Irish citizens 
of Ottawa, may be considered and ad - 
vauced.”

A circular issued by Mr. MacCabe sets 
forth the needs of the Irish Catholics of 
Ottawa in this respect :

The old St. Patrick’s Hall, apart from 
its inconvenient location, is totally inade
quate to meet the requirements of the St. 
Patrick’s Literary Association in its pre
sent work of affording an education to 
those who may have no other opportu
nity of obtaining it.

The promoters of the Annual Bazaar in 
aid of the Asylum for our Irish orphans, 
and of other chaiitable movements have, 
each recurring year, more and more diffi
culty in getting a fitting place in a cen
tral locality.

The Irish branch of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association, lately estab
lished in this city, is sensible of the same 
pressing necessity.

In fact, this want has of late so forced 
itself on the attention of our people, that 
the present is believed to be exceptionally 
opportune for submitting a scheme 
whereby all these difficulties may be re
moved.

it only as an insurance or 
tion."From other Bishops in the Province we 

have from time to time received during 
the year just closing, earnest assurances 
oi kindly interest and warmest confid
ence. Our many friends in the priest
hood have not been wanting in that cor
dial sympathy and practical assistance 
so characteristic of them in their sup
port of all undertakings they believe to 
be for the good of religion ami of coun
try. To our generous patrons of the 
laity throughout the Dominion we can- 
not feel too grateful lor their unwavering 
support of the Record. It was the 
privilege of the editor of this journal 
while present at the Baltimore Council 
to hear from many of the venerable pre
lates there assembled, words of earnest 
and hearty commendation. The vener
able Bishop Grace, who for five and 
twenty years wielded the pastoral staff 
of St. Paul, Minnesota, and bis learned 
and devoted successor, the Most Rev. 
Dr. Ireland, tiie apostle of colonization 
and of total abstinence, were, we may 
say, among those who wished us a fervid 
God speed.

The Record will, during the year about 
to open, maintain its past character of 
independence of party and uf faction. 
Its aim will be to promote the interests of 
Catholicity throughout the Dominion, 
never otherwise, however, than in 
unison with those whom the Holy Ghost 
has appointed to rule the Church. The 
right of Catholics in all the Provinces to 
the fullest freedom ot education and to

We need not, we ft el certain, repeat the 
warning of the Review. That what it 
states is undeniably true. There are thou
sands of oath-bound Masons who know 
little or nothing of the inner workings uf 
the society, to join which they saciificcd 
their liberty. Whensoever they receive 
orders they must obey them. Is not such 
au organization dangerous in the ex
treme ? Most dangerous wc hold in a 
constitutionally governed country. It is 
a veritable imperium in imperio, and can
not be defended from any standpoint— 
patiiotisui, religion or freedom of con
science.

EXCLUSION OF BISHOPS.

We made reference some months ago to 
the effort last session made in the Biitisli 
Parliament to exclude the bishops uf the 
established Church from seats in the 
House of Lords. The proposal was 
strongly supported but, for the time being, 
failed of success. The Liberation society, 
which was formed for the purpose of pro
curing the disestablishment of the State 
Church, circulated a paper in favor of 
Mr. Willis’ motion Against the bishops 
among the members of Parliament. The 
following are its principal points :

1. The Church of England is the Church 
of only a portion of the English people, 
and of a much smaller portion of those of 
Wales, while it is not the Church of the 
people of Scotland and of Ireland. Yet 
the bishops ot that Church sit in Parlia
ment and legislate in matters affecting 
the temporal, as well as the ecclesiasti
cal, interests of the whole empire. This 
is both a great anomaly an *1 a great in
justice to the millions of the British 
people who are outside the Church of 
England.

The legislative authority and influence 
of the bishops has, for the most part, 
been exercised, not in favor of the pol
itical and social improvement of the 
people, but in opposition to measures of

sped, the Telegraph proceeds :
“To refrain, however, from designating 

for lidicule any named believers in it, 
or, at the very least, to repress a public 
sneer at the vain parental longings which 
seek such help, it is not necessary to be 
a Catholic, but only to be a gentleman. 
The moral discredit involved in such 
rude and heartless jesting is surpassed 
by the offence against good manners ; 
and both together throw the intellectual 
inconsistency of the taunt, as proceeding 
from the lips which have uttered it, on- 
tirely into the shade. Yet, if occasion 
served, there might be a good deal to be 
said on this point. Sir Wilfrid Lawson 
has probably not reflected sufficiently on 
the philosophy of religious belief to have 
remarked that the scepticism of many a 
man who smiles at “superstition” is it
self superstition to the man who happens 

. „ , ... „ . , to believe a little less. If, however, this
equality'm all regards, with all classes of generalisation is beyond him he will find 
non-Catholic fellow-citizens will be, iu plenty of specific examples ol its truth 
season and out of season, through good quite ready to his hand, and may easily 
report and evil report, upheld without diecover, for instance, that hie own belief 

F , c , , m the miraculous efficacy of water-
consideration of persons, or regard for assuming him, that is to say, to be an 
individual interests. orthodox member of the Church of Eng-

There is much in a country such as this, regarded as not a whit less super
stitious by Baptists, to which denomina- 

... -r i • ^ 4 4 v 4 4i tion belong many excellent Radicals,
and diversified interests, to enlist the zeal than the Catholic belief which he has
with its mixed population, varied resources
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ity. We promise to watch as did our j charity. We trust that Christmas this 
illustrious predecessors over the general , year will, by the generosity of the citizens 
welfare of the country. We will in a 0f j/mdon, be made one of real good 
short time give orders ns to all that may j 
concern our loyal reception.

“In testimony whereof we have signed j Mount Hope, 
with our hand and athxed our seal.

“Ernest Augustus.
“Given at (imunden, October 18, 1884.”
Copies of this proclamation were sent 

to the king of Prussia and to all the I 
princes and confederated cities of the 
German empire. The result has been 
the rejection of the prince’s claim 
by the princes of the empire, who, it 
need not be stated, act entirely under 
the direction of Bismarck, 
of Cumberland has not the means to 
enforce his claim, and must, therefore, 
at least for the present, rest content 
with the rather barren honor of a seat in 
the British House of Lords.

when announcing the re instatement, from the blame. What is there in this 7 It 
>\ hen the shocking news reached the Irish 
members of Parliament, Mr. llealy (on 
Nov. 4) asked the Chief Secretary if it 
were true. Un learning that it wan true,
Mr. llealy, in his indignation and disgust,

— In the course of their journey to notice that he would call attention
Baltimore, the Bishops of London, llarail- ,to ‘J16 ‘'uffisniim" uf such »n point- 

. „ , 1 ment. lhu Speaker severely interruptedton and Eudocia, and the Lev. l ather him ; hut the word remain. ; and every 
Coffey, were, by an accident, detained at other country will declare it too mild for 

j Canandaigua, N, Y., of which town the the atrocious act to which it referred.
Kev. l ather English is pastor. The rev. New York Freeman'* Journal,
gentleman extended a right hearty web e (Catholics) are always pointing 
come ,o the visiting prelates. Among the ^

good works undertaken and maintained 0lics in cultivation and prosperity, and 
by Father English is that of a flourishing to other line things for which fortunately 
Catholic school, conducted by the zealous nobody demands proof. Catholic books

of worth lie unsold, Catholic journals of 
weight ignored, and “our people” timidly 
hang on the dicta of some non-Catholic 
and superficial critic for their opinions.
“Here in New York,” a Catholic lady of 
undoubted knowledge of what she was 
talking about said, “ ‘our people’ don’t 
care about art—much less about Catholic 
art. They read, the newspapers, and the 
young ones dance or read novels. There 
is no use in talking of Mbs Starr's lectures 
here.” Another said : “lluskin himself 
would not draw a paying audience of 
Catholics, if the nou-Catholics did not set 
the fashion.’’ These comments seem 
rather cynical. They are nrobably true, 
though. Another comment that very super
ior persons are accustomed to make in 
excuse for the absence of Catholic books 
from their parlors ami libraries is that 
these books are generally more gaudy 
than tasteful, and not of that high class

Dubuque, like the Eternal City, is
thich°thereVi.na CathoTc TnsütuLon.- “ coudt8= ™erel? out“me of iK"°r- 
/« *i v ance and exaggerated human respect. Mr.Catholic X isitor. ....................... Cable, iu une of hi. .turie., mention, an

1 he oldest church in the L nited States apologetic Creole who wanted to mgra- 
dedicated under the invocation of “Mary tiate himself with a Protestant acquaint- 
conceived without sin,” is the Church of ance. “Yes,” lie said, “1 am a Catholic”
Kaskaskia, Illinois, which, several times (he would not deny that) ; ami then, to 
rebuilt, dates back pioperly as far as 80ften the effect of this admission, added :
1^73. “but a had Catholic!” This apologetic

The new Italian Divorce Bill authorizes business is a .sign of dry rot. 
a divorce when the parties had been con- “Keep the Loys at home!”—Detroit 
demned to twenty years in prison; also Free Press. By all means. But do not 
after five years’ separation, where there confine yourself to bolting the door, 
are children, and after three years where Keep them at home by making home so 
there are no children. The Clericals in cheerful for themselves and their young 
Parliament oppose the whole bill. friends that they will nut want to leave it.

The Cathedral ofMexicoi. the largest with thfi Kosary 1 a,ld> after that,
in America, and cost nearly $2,000,000. >et them amuse themselves. Music and 
It was commenced by the Spaniards in dancing-—there is no harm in a quadrille 
1573, on the site of the old Aztec temple, a httle card-playing, or any pleasant 
or pyramid, and finished in lf>67. Its amusement rather than the streets. It is 
facade is beautifully carved. Against its ea^®r to mend a broken chair or two than 
western wall leans the celebrated Calen- a 1Diurud by sin. 
dar Stone, covered with hieroglyphics 
and weighing twenty five tons. Its cast 
will bo exhibited at the New Orleans 
Exposition. Within the Cathedral are 
a number of paintings, some of them 
said to be the work of Murillo.

A Dongola dispatch says that Father 
Vincentine has started for the Mahdi’s 
camp to solicit the release of several 
monks and nuns. He bears a dispatch 
from the Austrian Consul-General, ad
dressed to His Mighty Highness the 
Mahdi, expressing the solicitude of the 
Emperor of Austria for the release of the 
captives, and offering to largely reim
burse the expenses attendant upon their 
release. Failing to release the captives, 
the Mahdi is requested to allow emis
saries to go to and fro for the comfort of 
the captives.

A distinguished party attended Yes 
pers in the chapel of the Convent of the 
Sacred Heart at Kenwood, two miles 
below Albany, recently. They were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John A. McCall, 
jr., and consisted of President-elect 
Cleveland and Miss Cleveland, his sister,
Col. and Mrs D. S. Lament, and Mr. II.
-1. llaynesworth and wife (the brother-in- 
law and sister of President Arthur).
The President-elect was formally intro
duced to the pupils, and, on invitation 
of the mother-superior, the party in
spected the institution. By special 
requestor Gov. Cleveland the mother- 
superior was prevailed upon to promise 
the scholars a full holiday on the day of 
the inauguration, March 4.

chief the 
he table, 
re. Iron- 
ther slow

per cent, each, the liability of share-hold
ers being limited to the amount of stock 
subscribed. With the stock so subscribed 
it is proposed to purchase or build in some 
central place a hall which will meet the 
many requirements referred to.

We commend the project to the ready 
favor and generous support of the Irish
men of Ottawa. All that is required for 
success is a united and determined effort. 
The acquisition of such a hall as that 
spoken of in the circular could not but be 
attended by the best results to the Irish 
people in the Dominion metropolis, the 
strengthening of their nationality, re
newed devotion to their traditions and 
the widening of their iulluence, social and 
political.

hours, when they were repulsed with the 
loss of If) killed and a large number 
wounded. Blood traces were found on 
the line of retreat a distance of live miles. 
There was no British loss.

NEW EOl NHLANH.
Orangemen at Conception Bay are 

developing new troubles. The house of 
a Catholic lU-dcmptorist father was 
assaulted with stones. Arches bearing 
Orange banners ami symbols were erected 
near the Roman Catholic Church, and a 
Catholic procession was compelled to 
pass under them.

The loss ot three schooners and all 
hands is announced from Rose Blanch, 
on the west coast. The vessels were 
coal laden, hound from Sydney to that 
port. No particulars have been ascer
tained. A fishing schooner and crew 
were also sank. The disasters occurred 
during Saturday night's storm.

EXITED M ATES.

means simply that the true effects uf oub
lie school education, devoid of the least 
suggestion of religion or morality, are 
being shown, not by the antagonists of 
that system, but by those who are taught 
only by means of its irreligious methods. 
Religion must be taught in the schools, 
else our educators cannot show' surprise 
if the products of their educational system 
are deceitful, insuhmissive and immoral.

Western Watchman.
There are two classes of subscribers to 

every Catholic paper. One class subscribe 
merely to aacist it, but never pay for it. 
The other class subscribe because of the 
merit of the paper and to advance the 
cause of religion. This latter class make 
the payment of subscriptions a matter of 
conscience.

1
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The Duke

sisters of St. Joseph, and attended by 
more than two hundred children. The

Antlgoulsb Aurora.
A United States paper says 

“Most Americans do not have homes; 
they have 
the father

bishops visited the school and were 
delighted as well with the proficiency of 
the children, the neatness, order and dis
cipline observable in every department, as 
with the fine proportions of the school 
edifice itself and its well-kept spacious 
grounds. We know of no higher compli
ment that can be paid a pastor of souls 
than to say that he has a good (parochial 
school. This may in truth be said of 
Father English. We wish the rev. gentle
man many long and happy years of use
fulness in the ministry.

merely places to stay,
.— ------- can lead his newspaper, the
mother ply the sewing machine, and the 
children make molasses candy, or have 
annual birthday parties. Rut the idea of 
a heart center, where love is cherished, 
thoughts are fostered, and morals ex
panded, is apparently unheard of in their 
philosophy.” A homeless nation means a 
rotten nation.

wln-reTHE BRUNSWICK SUCCESSION. It is estimated that from 800 to lt000 
persons have died from the mysterious 
disease which has been raging in the 
eastern part of Kentucky and south
western part of Virginia, It is thought 
the rain falls of last week were not 
heavy enough to purify streams. Many 
pitiable cases are reported. In Harlan 
Co. seven people were buried in one 
day last week. In the family of Judge 
Day, whose brother was the first victim 
of the epidemic, there were five deaths. 
Ills wife and four little ones fell prey to 
the plague. At Garrison’s Gap Mrs. 
Clark and four children died. Clark is

b
The resolution arrived at by the Bun- 

desrath to reject the claims of the Duke 
of Cumberland to the duchy of Bruns
wick will prove a last deadly stroke to 
the party of the Guelphs and to the 
House of Hanover. The prince Ernest 
Augustus, cousin of Queen Victoria, and 
duke of Cumberland in the British 
peerage, is none other than the son of 
George V.,King of Hanover, dispossessed 
of his crown and states after the battle 
ofSadowaand forced into exile. From 
the accession of George I. to the throne 
of England till the reign of Victoria, the 
crowns of Great Britain and Hanover 
were united. On the death of William 
IV. and the succession of Queen Victoria 
a separation look place through the 
application of the Salice law in the case 
of the sovereignty of Hanover. The 
duke of Cumberland, Ernest Augustas, 
a younger son of George III. then be
came king of Hanover as the lawful 
successor of William IV. He reigned 
under the style and title of Ernest 
Augustus I. The present duke of Cum
berland is bis grandson. By the death 
of the late Duke, William of Brunswick, 
who left no issue, that duchy should of 
right pass to the collateral line of Ilan- 

Tlie duke of Cumberland is

EDITORIAL NOTES.

— The Mouth’s Mind of the late Dean 
O’Reilly, of Dundas, will take place on 
Tuesday next, the lGth inst.

— The Franchise Bill having received 
the royal assent, the Imperial Parlia
ment has adjourned till February, when 
the redistribution scheme will be taken 

Some fears are entertained that 
Mr. Gladstone may gerrymander Ire
land in the interests of the anti-nation
alist minority. But gerrymander or no 
gerrymander, Mr. Parnell is certain of a 
following of at least eighty in the next 
Parliament.

— The feast of the Immaculate Con
ception was in this city observed with the 
usual solemnity. High Mass was celebrated 
in St. Peter’s Cathedral at 10.30 a. m. by 
the Right Rev. Mgr. Bruyere. His Loid- 
ship the Bishop assisted at the throne. 
The sermon of the day was preached by 
the Rev. Father Tieroan who, in moving 
and impressive term9, set forth the privi
leges of the Divine Mother and the duties 
of Christians in her icgard.

— We have to return hearty thanks 
to many friends on both sides of politics 
for the kindly expressions evoked by 
recent cowardly assaults on this journal 
and its editor. We beg to assure them 
that we feel proud to count among our 
assailants a“James Carey”in Ottawa, who 
like his dread exemplar, calls himself “an 
Irish Catholic,” and a well known but 
wretched coterie in London, the veriest 
scrapings of tho political waste dumps 
of the city.

— We are more than pleased to be 
enabled to announce that it is the pur
pose of the Lady Superior of the Sacred 
Heart, in this city, to commence at an 
early date the erection of a new Separate 
School. Mother White has received an 
intimation from the Superior General 
of the society in France that the funds 
for the purpose are at call. This is a 
noble example of generosity and zeal in 
the work of education. YVe feel certain 
that we but speak the sentiments of all 
our Catholic fellow-citizens when we de
clare that this manifestation of true char
ity on the part of the good religious of 
the Sacred Heart will never be forgotten 
in London.

— It is with feelings of genuine pleas-

J
T

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

/ JIRELAND.
John O'Connor ( Par nullité) was elected 

Mayor of Dublin, and Madden (Nation
alist) Mayor of Cork.

Bernard Campbell, who formerly re
sided in America, was arrested at Dun
gannon, Ireland, on a charge of treason- 
felony.
that Campbell had tendered him the 
oath and solicited him to join the Fenian 
Brotherhood.

up.
serving sentence at Frankfort jail lor 
murder. Iu Wise County it is said, 
those burying dead are two days behind 
in their work and cannot gather up and 
coffin victims as fast as they fall. At 
Poor Fork, Harlan County, twenty-five 

have been filled in the come-

*CATHOLIC NOTES.
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Schoolmaster Million swore
new graves 
tery. Clara Barton, President of tho 
Ameiican Association of the Rod Cross, 
received a letter from Dr. Hubhell, Field 
Agent of the Association, who was re
cently sent to Cumberland mountains in 
Kentucky and Virginia to investigate tho 
mysterious epidemic now prevailing 
there. Ilubbell says nothing definite is 
known as to tin1 extent ol the epidemic 
hut it is quite extensive ami fatal, 
'Twelve deaths in a day in one neighbor
hood in reported, and the mortality is 
equally serious in other sections. Ho 
says the disease is due to poisonous 
water, of which he proposes to make a 
chemical examination.

It is reported that Mr. Gladstone has 
offered to the Marquis of Ripon, late 
Governor-General of India, the posit 
of Viceroy of Ireland, to succeed Earl 
Spencer, who is said to bo desirous ot 
retiring from the disagreeable and oner
ous position.

ENGLAND.
At the Reform <'lub banquet at Liver

pool, Lord Roseberry said the three 
great questions of the day, the navy, 
Egypt and Redistribution, should not 
be made party questions, 
selled the House ot Lords to initiate their 
own reform and declared the belief that 
the hereditary principle was wrong,

In the House of Commons, Mr. Banner- 
man, Chief Secretary for Ireland, reply, 
ing to a question as to whether the Gov
ernment would prosecute the authors 
of articles in United Ireland inciting to 
crime and disaffection, said the Govern- 
ment was awake to the evil of the arti
cles referred to, but doubted the wisdom 
ot giving fictitious importance to the 
paper by prosecuting it. An exciting 
scene ensued. O’Brien, editor ol I'nitod 
Ireland, jumped to his feet and declaied 
the Chief Secretary was making an attack 
on him. 'The Speaker interposed, de
clared O’Brien out of order and called 
the next question. O’Brien resumed his 
seat, shouting :—“That this was another 
sample of British fair play.”

Ashmead Bartlett gave notice in the 
House of Commons to-day that he would 
call tho attention of the House to the 
disparaging remarks made byBismarok in 
the Reichstag yesterday upon Mr. Glad
stone and his Cabinet.

Tiie Franchise Bill lias been passed by 
tho House of Lords.

Ho coun-
( AN ADI AN.

Mr. Francis Murtagh on his arrival 
home last Saturday night with his bride, 
held a reception, there being present 
between fif ty and sixty of his f riends and 
acquaintances. Singing ami plays con- 
stituted the amusements of the evening 
ami af tvi supper was over, a short speech 
was given by Rev. Father Ferrcri, in 
which he extolled the good qualities of 
Mr. Murtagh, characterizing him ns an 
upright man, ami welcoming Mrs. Mur
tagh into his parish, concluding by wish
ing them a long, prosperous and happy 
life.—Pontiac Equity.

over.
therefore at one and the same time legit
imate heir to the crown of Hanover and 
to the duchy of Brunswick. On the 
death of George V., ex-king of Hanover, 
in Paris, there was question of an ar
rangement between the duke, his son, 
and the imperial government of Ger
many, whereby Ernest Augustus was 
to resign his claims to the House of 
Hanover in consideration of a restitu-

Boslon Republic.
If proof were needed of the abstract 

truthfulness of Mr. O’Brien’s charges 
against her majesty's special jury-packer 
and suborner of perjury in Ireland, Crown 
Solicitor Bolton, it is afforded by the 
chorus of English opinion which with one 
consenting voice protests against the gov
ernmental reinstation of Bolton in the posi
tion of public prosecutor. All fair-minded 
English organs agree that the action of 
the government betrays a suspicious fel
lowship with Bolton iu his schemes, and 
looks like the championship of a confed
erate who feared to exasperate the vindic
tive and unscrupulous slayer of Myles 
Joyce. The mildest condemnation of the 
Irish government’s conduct in this matter 
states that it has been injudicious, and so, 
in some ways, it was, but there is strong 
reason to believe that iu view of Mr. Bol
ton’s possible revelations of various castle 
infamies it was about as judicious a thing 
as Earl Spencer could do to muzzle his 
bloodhound. The wonder is that a posi
tion of some sort was not found for him 
out of Ireland, for most assuredly no Irish 
government which countenances and pro
tects the bloodguilty wretch will ever 
deserve or receive forbearance from the
leaders of the Iiish people or the Irish , , , , , ..
press. When English newspapers speak membership of J arlinment and holding 
of the act uf reappointing Mr. Bolton as oilier public functions ; and also, l,y a 
“insane and suicidal" it is pretty safe to votent 2h0 to IMP, adopted an amend-

the election of 
Senators by universal suffrage and scrutin 
de liste. Tho Ministers opposed both 
amendments. A special Cabinet Coun
cil will lie held tomorrow to take into 
consideration the defeat of the Govern
ment. A Paris despatch says :—'The 
election of Gamier (Bonapartiste to the 
Deputies, the recent out-voting of the 
Government in tho Chamber, together 
with public discontent in relation to 
Chinese affaire, has revived the belief 
that a cabinet crisis is imminent. M. 
Rosse au, Minister of the Interior, lias 
already signified his intention of resign
ing. The announcement of the resigna
tion of the Minister was prematurely 
cried upon the boulevards this evening. 
M. Brisson, President of the Chamber of 
Deputies, is freely mentioned as proba
ble successor of Ferry.

FRANCE AND CHINA.
It is believed at Hong Kong that China 

is determined to resist France a Vov 
trance.
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The
tion of his confiscated property and an 
acknowledgment of his right to the 
succession of Brunswick. But whether 

that the duke of Cumber- 
unwilling to abdi-

It is said that passenger trains will 
commence to run on the Pontiac Rail
way between Aylmer and Quyon village 
this week, but as to how often it is not 
yet known. 'The people of Quyon are 
to be congratulated on securing this 
great convenience at last. We hope it 
will not be long until we have an oppor
tunity of chronicling the arrival of the 
“iron horse” at points further up the line, 
—Pontiac Equity.

New Tei kvhone Oi i i. i>.—The Bull 
Ttlephotie Co,, has lately opened and 
con to ‘ted with its Trunk Line System 
the following new offices, viz—Acton, 
Brampton, Brooklin, Georgetown, Good
wood, Liverpool Market, Markham, 
Meadow vale, Port Perry, Petrol ia, Narnia. 
Street-ville, Stmillville, l’xbridje and 
Wyoming, and Belleville, Stratliroy and 
Watford will be connected next week. 
Conversations have already been carried 
on quite successfully between Hamilton 
and Sarnia over the new lines.

land proved 
cate his claims to the sovereignty
of Hanover or that Prussia would not 
consent to permit him one day to rule 

Brunswick, which forms a sort ofover
wedge entering Prussian territory, the 
négociations resulted in nothing, and 
the duke, assuming a position of direct 
hostility to Prussia, published on the 
death of his father a manifesto addressed 
to every court in Europe, maintaining 
his claims to the throne of Hanover. 
Now that the duke of Brunswick is

FRANCE.
'The French Chamber of Deputies to 

day, by a vote of 372 to 13 >, adopted an 
amendment placing members of the 
Senate on the same footing as Deputies 
regarding the incompatibility between

the professor’s 
the climate in 

iringon kitten- 
t is safe to pre- 
md ponies can 
ii winter when

dead, Ernest Augustus puts forward his ”” that ™ c J* tho 'bll”wlnS 
claims to that principality, maintaining «*“• °"r ^teemed content-
with good reason that the conquest of porary, the Buffalo Union and Times
Hanover in 1866 did not deprive him ol membtof

his hereditary rights as to Brunswick, the board of pension examiners in lieu 
no more than it could have to the crown of Dr. Montgomery, deceased. To high 
of England in case Queen Victoria died professional knowledge and citizen

•«* »..r1' ?» sfc&ssxsusr.-isys'
the other hand, while admitting that the ^enee 0f character, and honesty of pur- 
ducliy of Brunswick should be reunited pose, that have long won him the regard 
to the kingdom of Hanover, holds that of all who know him. 
as that kingdom now forms part of 
Prussia, the title and sovereignty there
of should devolve on the Emperor 
William, who by the right of conquest 
holds the place of the House of Hanover.
The German Chancellor will not, it is 
certain, permit the establishment of a 
hostile court in the very midst of Ger

und Brunswick will either be

_________________  .. is pretty safe to
infer that there is something more in the ™enA.?_r?y.. 
transaction than meets the eye, and that, 
like French, Bolton threatened and defied 
his employers to get rid of him. He is 
virtual master of the position, and Earl 
Spencer’s court must continue to pay him 
the homage due to eminence in crime.

Catholic Columbian.

I RUM PRESCOTT.
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PRESENTATION To REV. FATHER TWOMEY,
On last Monday evening, a deputation 

consisting of Messrs. M. E. O’Brien. P. 
Moran, John Horan, P. Ryan, T. Keilty, 
Dr. W. P. Buddy and John P. llyden, 
waited on Rev. Father Twomey at Rev, 
Father Musterson’s residence, for tho 
purpose of presenting him with a testi
monial on behalf of St. Mark’s congrega
tion. Before the presentation Mr. 
O’Brien addressed Father Twomey in a 
very warm and complimentary manner, 
lie assured him that he won tho 
respect and. esteem of tho congrega
tion at large, that they were anxious 
to express their gratitude to him 
for his services and that he, Mr, 
O’Brien, was performing the pleasant
est duty ol his life in making the presen
tation. Father Twomey replied in a 
Id ling and impressive 
copied the testimonial with feelings of 
pleasurable wonder. I le was afraid he hud 
done nothing to merit the praise which 
Mr. O’Brien so ably and graciously be
stowed upon him ; butone thing he would 
say, that if an ardent desire for the wel
fare of the congregation be any claim to 
its attachment and acknowledgment, he 
could accept that distinction ami ho did 
so with gratitude. Ho was glad to know 
that their good wishes followed him to 
his new sphere of labor. 1 le need scarcely 
tell them that he was very, very sorry 
to sever his connection with them and

whom he had always rect 
greatest consideration and who had 
commanded and always would com
mand
teem. He concluded by again thank
ing them for this spontaneous and sub
stantial expression of their kindness 
toward him. Father Masterson brought 
the proceedings to a close by a few 
happy remarks, in which he expressed 
his delight at the action of the congre
gation, tor their grateful acknowledge
ment of the services which Father 
Twomey so well rendered them, and he 
trusted that tho kindly feeling which 
was shown to-night would ever exist 
between priest and people. We under
stand that tho village of Cardinal has 
also expressed its goodwill to Father 
Twomey in a very substantial manner. 
The testimonial consisted of a purse of 
1150,—Prescott Messenger, Dec. 5,
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CATHOLIC PRESS.

We are sorry to learn that the Catholic 
Chronicle of Bay City, Michigan, has been 
compelled to suspend publication. Judge 
Hy de was an able Catholic editor, and the 
Catholics of Grand Rapids diocese should 
be heaitily ashamed of themselves, 
bably it is the same old story of delinquent 
and dishonest subscribers, a long list of 
whom the publishers of the Chronicle 
could furnish at a moment's notice. The 
worst enemies of the Catholic press are 
the Catholics themselves.

Ball!more Mirror.

Boston Pilot.
Under the caption “How to Prevent 

Divorce,” a writer iu the current Century 
questions if it be not the lack of a high 
ideal that renders so many marriages in 
our day merely so many social disasters. 
“The men of law," he says, “may make 
things seem somewhat better, but they 
will never be truly better unless the ideal 
of marriage is raised in the popular 
mind.” What is wanted, he thinks, is, at 
the outset, “a warm heart and a cool 
head” ; and afterwards, for everyday use, 
so to speak, “the only thing right anti 
beautiful . . . unselfish and everlast
ing devotion.” But how attain to this, 
unless one. accepts the Catholic—that is, 

been heard about it since the statement I t,he Christ-given—idea of marriage as a 
that a certain Montreal detective had Sacrament—a bond indissoluble save by
been asked for information respecting a death?

, i,i • . . Even Wales wantsHome Rule. “Why
witness who could make an importai) Bh0uld we not manage our own affairs ?” 
statement relative to a certain contractor queries a writer in the Western Mail, one

of the leading Tory papers of the Princi
pality. “Why should wc not have our 
own courts of law, our own local Parlia
ment ?... Are we to remain in 
baby dora forever, with some one at West
minster ... to play the part of dry 
nurse for us ? Must wo to the end of all 
time go trotting up to London at a cost of 
scores and hundreds of pounds to settle a 
point of law which might be l etter settled 
down here for so many shillings or six
pences ? Must we be forever enriching 
the metropolis at the expense of our own 
homes ?... Has St. Stephen’s ever 
shown that it cared a farthing for Wales 
except when it wanted Welsh votes to 
further the interests of this or that partic
ular ministerial or 
soual ambition ?”
rejoice that the sacred fire is spreading, 
and will wish the Welsh Home Rule 
movement all possible success.

Ireland stands appalled at the restora
tion of the obscene and convicted scoun
drel, George Bolton, to the place from 
which he was dismissed four months ago, 
when the proofs of his blackguardism 
were produced. The wretch has been 
charged in open court with mentionable 
and unmentionable crimes, with “almost 
every conceivable charge save that of 
murder,” as the Dublin Freeman says

We beg to add our hearty felicitations 
to those of our respected contemporary.

— Our readers no doubt remember 
the Quebec dynamite scare. Accusations 
were at the time freely made against 
Irishmen in general and in particular, as 
the authors of the outrage. It now 
transpires that people in Quebec are 
asking what has become of the judicial 
investigation into the recent explosions 
at the Parliament House. Nothing has

Pro-

Some intangible journalist who wrote 
an unmeiitioned book is quoted by a 
writer on “Mariolatry” in the Lutheran 
Observer to the following effect : “There 
are no Christ’s churches in Rome. There 
are some four hundred churches in the 
city ; about one hundred of them are 
named for the Madonna and St. Peter, 
ami three hundred are named fur the 
saints. There are so many named for the 
Virgin Mary that they Lave to be distin
guished by all kinds of affixes.” This 
the writer regards as proof positive that 
the Church exalts the Blessed Virgin 
and the saints above the Saviour. It 
may not strike it, but it is a fact that every 
church is a house of God first and foremost 
and is dedicated to Him in the name of 
some saint. What would our contempor
ary think if we went around Baltimore 
and counted up the Lutheran churches— 
for instance, 1st Lutheran Church, :2nd 
Lutheran Church, etc., we do not know 
how many there are, but wc have seen 
such tags on the buildings; and then con
cluded that they had exalted Luther above 
God because they name their churches 
afterjtheir founder ?

many,
annexed to Prussia pure and simple or 
be created into a separate government, 
like Alsace and Lorraine, under the Im-

She will insist on her suzerainty 
Annum and on her right to mani lle ac-maiiner.over

tain Chinese garrisons at strategic 
points in that country. Also that the 
French legation to Annum shall bo 
placed on the same footing as legations 
of other countries,

L Paris states the Secretary of the 
Chinese Legation in London has sub
mitted proposals in behalf of his Govern
ment to Earl Granville, which France

tperial crown of Germany.
We havo before us a copy of the 

proclamation of the Duke of Cumberland, 
announcing his taking possession of the 
principality of Brunswick :

“We, Ernest Augustus, by the grace of 
God Duke of Brunswick and Lunenburg, 
prince royal of Great Britain and Ireland, 
duke of Cumberland, etc., etc., make 
known and publish the following .

“Ithas pleased the impenetrable designs 
of Providence to summon from eartli to
day our well beloved and honored uncle 
and cousin, the most serene duke ami 
lord of Brunswick and Lunenburg. In 
virtue of the lights stipulated for our 
common bouse of Brunswick and Lunen
burg the succession to the throne of the 
duchy devolves on us. Health and 
grace to our retainers and feudatories 
our authorities, servants, vassals am 
subjects of the duchy ot Brunswick, to 
them we make known that by these 
presents we take possession of the said 
duchy and its government. We will 
govern the duchy in conformity with the 
constitution of the empire and its own, 
and we pledge our word as a prince, 
agreeably to article 4 of the constitution 
of October 12th, 1832, to observe, main
tain and protect the said constitution.
We confirm all our servants, whether 
civil or ecclesiastical,in all their functions 
and prerogatives^
feudatories^ our subjects, love and iidel- cept through the dispensation of Christian

i
/

[r. MacCabo sets 
ish Catholics of having made a proposition to him about 

blowing up the buildings. We trust that 
Messrs. McShane and Carbray will, dur- 
ing the coming session, insist upon the 
publication ot the evidence already- 
taken and, if necessary, demand a re
opening of the enquiry.

— The approacli of Christmas reminds 
us that we should invite the attention 
of our readers to tho support of those 
good works that especially at this holy 

call for encouragement ami
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Gen. De Lisle advises the French Gov
ernment that he expects to clear Ton- 
quin of the enemy jn February ami 
March, before tlio summer lient compels 
the troops to seek shelter in canton- 
men is.

W

;their excellent pastor, from 
lived the A

EGYPT.
Lord Wolseley has forbidden any ol 

tho Canadian contingent to write for tho 
press regarding the expedition.

It is rumored at Constantinople that 
El Mahdi is disposed to enter into nego
tiations with Uen. Wolseley, meeting 
him, if possible, near Khartoum.

A Suakim despatcli says :—On Satur
day rebels closely invested the town. 
The ship and fort kept up continual 
firing. Tho rebels attacked cavalry and 
camel patrols, but were repulsed.

The Mudir ol Dongola lias received 
news that the Mahdi is dead, ami his 
followers dying very fast. The Camel 
corps and Staliordshire itegimont will 
start from Dongola lor Ambukol next

Rebels attacked Suakim at midnight 
on Wednesday, the sortie lasting three

his highest respect and es-
season
aid. Christmas is, par excellence, the 
season ot good and kindly deeds. Wc 
should, then, remember that the poor we 
have always amongst us. Our city 
readers will, we trust, not forget to in
clude the Mount Hope < Irphan Asylum 
in their schemes of Christmas benevol-

•'Kparty purpose, or per- 
Irishmen, at least, will

same Michigan Catholic.
I ikWhat a fit commentary that was on 

Godless education which was made by a 
Toronto public school student the other 
day. Tho pupil in question was detected 
in telling a lie by his teacher, who Reverely 
reprimanded him. The correction was 
listened to by the pupil in silence, but 
when it was over the apt scholar inquired 
of the teacher when it was that he had 
been taught that there was any malice in a 
lie. The teacher was forced to admit that 
no such instruction had been given, and 
the pupil was, in a measure, exonerated

jr* ’
kV

:!That deserving institution has 
within its walls a larger number

ence.
9

than ever of orphans and infirm old 
people. The good sisters in charge do 
all they can to meet the wants of both 

retainers and young and old, but cannot fully do so ex

il *
;
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OUR LATEST PUBLICATIONSWhat II thli Dîneuse that Is Coming 
Upon Us !

Like a thief at night it steals in upon
is unawatet Mtoy persons have pains „M doctor pr0nounced me cured, but The Cheapest and Best Book for Mission# 

ThJv feel duU and TeeTv I got sick again, with terrible pains m CATHOLIC BELIE!1 : or, A Short and 
basa bad tade, especially^ my back and sides and I got so Tad I Simple Exposition of Catholic Doctrine,
g. A sort of sticky slime col- Could not move ! By the Very Rev. Joseph Faa di Bruno,

Æng^hk.Twy From 228 lbs. to 120! I had been doc-

oftdon the stomach ; sometimes a faint *»!“« fo.r liv.e^utth?eê bfIt, ‘XA? 1“ NT0tea 011 In6er8011’”1 did not expect to live more than three etc. With the Imprimatur of lli«
months. I began to use Hop Bitters. Eminence the Cardinal, Archbishop of

»ains New Y'ork, and an Introduction by the 
Right Rev. S. V. Ryan, Bishop of 
Buffalo. ltirno, flexible cloth, 40 cents. 
10 copies, $2.G5 ; 50 copies, $12.00; 
100 copies, #20.00,

Many persons, owing to the pressing calls 
ol business, or other cures, have not the In
clination or time to read large works about 
religion, while a brief statement of Catholic 
Doctrine would be read, or listened to, with 
Interest by all who love the truth aud long 
to find It. Here then Is a short and simple 
exposition of what Catholics really believe, 

hich must carry conviction to the minds

Loi» and Gain.
CIIAPTIK I.

"I was taken sick a year ago 
With bilious fever"

I

ch food does not satisfy. The eyes . ... . , „
sunken, the bauds and feet become Directly my appetite returned my p 
. and feel clammy. After a while a left ®ntlre Byatem seemed re-
Ch sets in at iirst dry, but after a few ?» by T“Ulg,°'

months it is attended with a greenish several bottles, I am not .lÿ a. sound
colored expectoration. The alllictcd one f,8 1 Vm-IU'Un linn Bitters I owe mv 
feels tired all tlie while, and sleep does dal before, io Hop Bitters( I owe my
not eeem to afford any rest. After a time ... r c 
he becomes nervous, irritable, and gloomy, Dublin, June , 
and has evil forebodings. There is a gid- “Malden. Mass.^Feb. L 1880. Gentlemen— 
diness, a sort of whirling sensation in the j su tiered with attacks of sick headache,” 
head when rising up suddenly. The Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 
bowels become costive ; the skin is dry the m0st terrible and excruciating man- 
and hot at times ; the blood becomes thick ner
and stagnant ; the whites of the eyes be- No medicine or doctor could give 
come tinged with yellow, the urine is relief or cure, until I used Hop Bitters, 
scanty and high-colored, depositing a <q'he fjrst bottle
sediment after standing. There is fre- Nearly cured me,”
quently a spitting up of the food, some- qqie second made me as well and 
times with a sour taste, and sometimes strong as when a child, 
with a sweetish taste ; this is frequently 
attended with palpitation of the heart ;
the vision becomes impaired with spots years wjth a serious 
before the eyes ; there is a feeling of great ‘«Kidney, liver and urinary complaint,
prostration and weakness. All of these “pronounced by Boston’s best physi-
symptoms are in turn present. It is cjans_
thought that nearly one-third of our 
population ha» this disease in some of its 
varied forms. It has been found that 
medical men have mistaken the nature of 
this disease. Some have treated!it for a 
liver complaint, others for kidney disease, 
etc., etc., but none of the various kinds of 
treatment have been attended with 
cess, because the remedy should he such 
as to act harmoniously upon each one of 
these organs, an I upon the stomach as 
well ; for in Dyspepsia (for this is really 
what the disease is) all of these organs wo 
partake of this disease and require a tin 
remedy that will act upon all at the same 
time. Seigel’s Curative Syrup acts like a 
charm in this class of complaints, giving 
almost immediate relief. The following 
letters from chemists of standing in the 
community where they live show in what 
estimation the article is held.

John Archer, Harthill, near Sheflield 
I can confidently recommend it to all who 
may be suffering from liver or stomach 
complaints, having the testimony of my 
customers, who have derived great benefit 
from the Syrup and Pills. The sale is 
increasing wonderfully.

Deo. A. Webb, 1 11 York Street, Belfast:
—I have sold a large quantity, and the 
parties have testified to its being what 
you represent it.

J. S. Metcalfe, 55, Highgate, Kendal :—
I have always great pleasure in recom
mending the Curative Syrup, for 1 have 
never known a case in which it has not 
relieved or cured, and 1 have sold many 
grosses.

Robt. G. Gould, 27, High Street, And
over :—I have always taken a great 
interest in your medicines and I have 
recommended them, as I have found 
numerous cases of cure from their use.

Thomas Chapman, West Auckland 
1 find that the trade steadily increases. I 
sell more of your medicines than any 
other kind.

N. Darroll, Clun, Salop :—All who buy 
it are pleased, and recommend it,

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed In his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis,
L’atan h, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested Its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make It known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 

da desire to relieve human suffering, I 
1 send free of charge, to all who desire It, 

this recipe, In German, French or English, 
with full directions for preparing ar 
Sent by mail by addressing with stamp, 
nainingthls paper, W. A. Noyes, lid Power’s 
Block, Rochester, N. Y.
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feeling of self-contidence whl 
to take it for granted that Ko

who will place themselves in a state 
partiality and lay aside that settled 
g of self-contidence which leads them 

•man Catholics 
must be in the wrong. Over 8U.000 copies of 
the book have been sold In England, and It 
has been the means ol bringing very many 
Into the Church.

me

A Hook for Ike Times !
CATHOLIC CHRISTIANITY AND 

MODERN UNBELIEF. A plain and 
brief statement of the real doctrines of 
the Roman Catholic Church, as opposed 
to those fal-ely attributed to her, by 
Christians who reject her authority, and 
by unbelievers in Revelation ; that thus 
a contrast may be easily drawn between 
the “Faith once delivered to the Saints,” 
and the conflicting Theories, and Scien
tific Guesses of the present Age ; and 
serving as a Refutation to the assaults 
of modern Infidelity. By the Right 
Rev. Jo3. D. Ricards, D. 1)., Third 
edition. 12ino, cloth, nd $ 1.00.

Rodage 11 cents extra.
HISTORY of the CATHOLIC CHVRCII 

by Dr. H. Brueck. With Additions 
from the Writings of His Eminence 
Card io cl Hcrgenruethor. Translated by 
Rev. E. Vruunte. With the Approba
tion of the Most Rev. Archbishop of 
St. Louis, and Introduction by Right 
Rev. Monsignor Corcoran, S.T.D. Two 
vols. Vol. I, nd, $2.00.

Postage 20 cents extra.
LIFE OF RIGHT REV. JOHN NEPO 

MUCENE NEUMANN, D.D., of the 
Congregation of the Most Holy Re
deemer, fourth Bishop of Philadelphia. 
l2mo, cloth, $1.50.

“And 1 have been so to this day.”
My husband was an invalid for twenty

“Incurable !”
Seven bottles of your Bitters cured 

him and I know of the 
“Lives of eight persons”
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters,
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
“They almost 
Do miracles?”

sue-

—Mrs. E. D. Hlack.
pose yourself day 
without exercise; 

rest; doctor all the 
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111 want to know how to get 
three words—

How to Get Bn k.—Ex 
1 ufght; eat too much 
rk too hard without 

take all the vile n
and then you w 
well, which Is am 
Take Hop Bitters !

7Ë9* None genuine without a 
green Hops on the white label, Hhuu all the 
vile, poisonous stuff with “Hop” or "Hops” 
in their

s we red in

bunch of

A HOME DRUGGIST
TESTIFIES.

Popularity at home is not always the host 
test of merit, but we point proudly to the fact 
that no other medicine has won for itself 
such universal approbation in its own city, 
state, aud country, and among all people, as KONING’S Coinmentaiium in Facilitates 

Apostolic»?, etc. 1‘Jmo, cloth, mt, $1.00. 
SA BETTI, SJ. Compendium Theologiae 

Moralis Large 8vo, half leather, net,
S8.B0.

GREETINGS to the Christ-Child. Fully 
illustrated. Maroquette, 50 cents. 

NEW YEAR ( MEETINGS by St. Francis 
de Sales. Maroquette, 15 cents.

OUR BIRTHDAY BOUQUET. Culled 
from the Shrines of the Saints and the 
< iardens of the Poets. By Eleanor C. 
Donnelly, Author of “ Pearls from the 
Casket of the Sacred Heart,” “ Out of 
Sweet Solitude,” and other Works, 
lGmo, cloth, $1.90, doth, gilt, $1.25. 

READING AND THE MIND, WITH 
SOMETHIN*; T< » READ. By J.F.X. 
O’Connor, S. J. Paper, 25 cents. 
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Tlio following letter from one of our 

known Massachusetts Druggists should 
interest to every sufferer : —

be of

RHEUMATISM, tSLHS
vero that I could not move from the bed, or 
dress, without help. I tried several reme
dies without much if any relief, until 1 took 
AVER’S Sarsaparilla, by the use of two 
bottles of which 1 was completely cured. 
Have sold large quantities of your Sarsa
parilla. and it still retains its wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures it has 
effected in this vicinity convince me that it 
is the best blood medicine ever offered V- the 
public. E. F. H arris.”

River St., Bucklaud, Mass., May 13, 1882.

SALT RHEUM.
was for over twenty years before his removal 
to Lowell afflicted with Salt lttivum in its 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually coven-d 
more than half the surface of his body and 
limbs. He was entirely 
Sarsaparilla. Seo cer 
Almanac for lc*3.

HOME ALMANACcured by A 
tilicute in .

is
Ayer's richly Illustrated and line Chromo, 25 cents.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,PREPARED dy
Printers to the Holy Apostolic Bee, 

Publishers and Booksellers, 
Importers aud Manufacturers of Chun 

naments. Vestments, Statues, etc;
New York: 3fi A- 3K Barclay street; Cine 

nml: 143 Main street; 8t. Louis: 2Uti 8. Fourth

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; §1, six bottles for Ç5. ch Or-

■f, ^ McSMAXE 
Cj&Svh REEL FOUNDRY

M Manufacture those celcbra- 
S5V 4j/J1 ted CniiMss and Hsli.s for 

Churchcf, Firo Alarms, 
Town Clocks, etc. Price 

. Li a t and circidar sent free. 
H A d dress

in-

CH. F. COLWELL,TonSSn.'Sn!:
Wholesale aud Retail Dealer In Pianos, 

Organs, and all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, Strings and Fittings. The choicest 
stock, lowest prices, and handsomest Ware- 
rooms in Western Canada. Call or write 
before buying elsewhere. 0ÊT" Telephone 
connection uay and night.

CH. F. COI.WKI.I,.

y
wil (Pnd usinig- HEN3.Y McSHANE fe^CO , g ^

Baltimore,

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.The poor woman had stepped upon an 
upturned tack, and her condition grew 
serious until a physician was consulted. 
He was explaining to her husband, who 
said ; “And do you think, doctor, that she 
will have the lockjaw I” “I’m afraid so, 
my man.’’ “Thank you, sir; thank you. 
Those are the first encouraging words I’ve 
had.”

m f Pure Copper and '
Sch " Ih, Fire Alarma,Farms, etc. FUI__
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN &TIFT. Cincinnati,O.

Tin forChturchea,
FlLLi

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.MENEELYBELL FOUNDRY

mid other bells, also Chimes and Peals. Stained Glass for Churches, 
Public and Private 

Buildings.
T7URNli-HEIl IN THE BEST STYLE 
AT and at prices low enough to bring it 
within the reach of all.

Meneely&Co., Went Trov-N.Y,
The History of Hundreds.

Mr. .lohn Morrison, of St. Anns, X, 
seriously afflicted with a disease of

Baltimore Church Bells
1*14 celebrated for Suporioril v over others, 

are made only of Purest Bell Metal, (Copper and 
Tin,) Rotary Mountings, warranted satisfactory. 
For Prices, Circulars, A n., address 15 \ i.timorr Bl.r.f 
Foundry, J. UKLI’AI KR A XO.VS. r. iitimor. . \M

was so
the kidneys that dropsy was developing 
and his life was despaired of. Two bot
tles of Burdock Blood Bitters cured him 
after physicians had failed.

STAINED GLASS WORKS.
434 PtlCMMOlSriD ST.

m SSSKS R. LEWIS.
HOW TO SAVEratiisScott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 

Oil with Hypophosphites, for Pulmonary 
Ajfcctions ami Scrofulous Diseases. Dr. Ira
M. Lang, New York, says : “I am greatly 
pleased with your Emulsion. Have found 
it very serviceable in Scrofulous diseases 
and Pulmonary affections.”

“Can you tell me how the word saloon 
is spelt ?” was asked a cockney. “Cer
tainly,” said the Londoner, with a look 
of triumph, “There’s a hess, a hay, and a 
hell, aud two hoes, and a hen.”

Quick Transit from a state of feeble
ness, bodily langour, and nervous irrita
bility—induced by dyspepsia—to a condi
tion of vigor and physical comfort, fol
lows the use of the standard regulating 
tonic and stomachic, Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
which speedily conquers Indigestion, Con
stipation, Bilious Complaints, and Female 
Complaints, purifies the Blood, and rein
forces the vital energy. Sold by Hark- 
ness & Co., Druggists, Dundas St.

“Will you please give me an almanac, 
sir ?” asked a six year older at the door 
of a grocer’s shop. “Does your mother 
buy her tea here ?” was the proprietor’s 
cautious reply. “No, but she sometimes 
borrows your handcart.”

Thomas Robinson, Farnham Centre, 
I\ Q., writes : “I have been alllictcd with 
rheumatism for the last ten years, and 
have tried many remedies without any re
lief. I got a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil, and found it gave instant relief, and 
since then have had no attack. 1 would 
recommend it to all.”

MONEY,
TIME,

—and—
TROUBLE..

Ik rJL
i

Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the most delicate const i
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success, 
arising from its being intrinsically THE 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitclieu, Lias excited envious Imitations of 
its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FEIEISTD

ia GENUINE.

Trade Mark on Every Package.

THIS CAN BE HONE BY ADDRESS
ING, OP. CALLING ON,mm §, egah,
IE# Ï0RK CATHOLIC AGENCY

43 BARCLAY STREET, 
NEW YORK*

When you want to purchase Goods of any 
kind, or have any business or personal 
matters attended to.

No Charge, for buying goods for you, mere 
than that charged by the manufacturer or 
importer—generally less. Whatever is ad
vertised anywhere can be ordered through 
this Agency.

RockfordWatches
Ar. unequalled in j:\ACTlHO SERVICE.

✓'.a,a , <r. t • >• Naval Ohsvrv- 
fflffllmitfGr' atory. for Astro-
PBSra'r. *'!'oni nl1 work ; and 

/V Ix V 1 * y Loco mot i vo
jJfn" F.!™° am," UhT# 

ÜNW» way men. They arc■ .wtt*■—c a - rv c o g h i z <> d a a 
nA»for all uses in which close 
at1! lime and durability are re- 

I nuisîtes. Sold in principal
IVM'1

Full Warrant!»

THEDOMINION
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

l’o Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, ” for a short period,” to 
make loans at 6 or 6J per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of interest, It he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interests by applying person--

who give a
A.M1.KICAX

ELECTRIC LIGHT, 600.
A complete model Incandescent Electric 
I.umii, with Eallerv, Stand, (.’lobe, 1‘ttUinx 
Humer. Wire. A:., with Instructions lor 
putting In perfect opeiatlon, will bo sent, 
post-paid, lor fiO Cents.

The Best Combination.
The best combination of blood cleansing, 

regulating, health giving herbs, roots and 
barks enter into Burdock Blood Bitters— 
a purely vegetable remedy that cures dis
eases of the blood, liver and kidneys.

F. B. LEYS
Manager

OFFICE—Opposite City Hall, Richmond St. 
London Ont.

Frederick Lowey, Wt Fulton 
Nil eel, New York.

where hit sick wife lies, their rough pre
tence occasioning no small alarm to the 
timid patient. In a wild and remote dis
trict such conduct as this may be often 
practised with impunity on the poor and 
helpless people, on which account it is all 
the more grots ami unmanly.

The blighting hand of the evictor has 
been busy in Galien. In the parish of 
Killasser, on November Oth and 8tb, eight 
families were turned out of doors on the 
estates of Mr. Loger McCarrick, of Kil- 
glatH, county Sligo, and Mr. Henry Lyons, 
Ball in a, the agent on the property being 
the brother-in-law of the latter, viz., Mr. 
M. Scott. The evictions have been carried 
out under very painful circumstances,and 
with stern and imelenting rigor.

“GOING DOWN IIILL.”

HOW A VENERABLE IOWAN EVADED THE 
GREATEST DIFFICULTY WHICH BESETS 
THE AU ED.

Burlington, la., Ilawkeye.
An account is going the rounds of the 

press of a woman who was so a filleted 
with rheumatism for fifteen years that 
her entire muscular system became rigid, 
and for all that period she was kept alive 
by gruel forced between her teeth.

A prominent New York physician was 
once asked what iheumatism wan. lie 
replied, “God only knows.” He was 
undoubtedly right, because rheumatism 
seems to spiing from a different cause in 
every individual case. If its origin is a 
mystery, its effects are too well and too 
widely known, for there is scarcely any 
season of the year when some persons are 
not more ur less affected by it. In gen
eral, however, it prevails mostly among 
the aged, making their last days hard to 
bear. A prominent physician once re
marked in our hearing, “If the aged could 
escape the torture of rheumatism, their 
last years as a rule would be quiet, peace
ful and painless.”

Apropos of the above, Mr. W. DeGens, 
of Pella, la., sends us a communication 
which ordinarily we would not publish 
except at so much a line. But his experi
ence has been so remarkable that we tnink 
we are justified in giving place to it. He 
says :

“Dear Sir I am 78 years of age. Mv 
life has always been active. 1 am well- 
known in this town, and what I say I do 
not think will be doubted by any one 
who knows me. Up to a year or two ago,
I was the possessor of splendid health, and 
hoped I should wear out my life gradu
ally and gracefully. Two years ago, how
ever, I was overcome with that curse of 
old age, rheumatism. When it first pros
trated me the pain was so acute I thought 
it was neuralgia, which medical authori
ties tell me indicates a low state of the 
system.

I fancied that this attack was the begin
ning of the end. I sent for a good doc
tor, who treated me with electrical and 
other agencies, but I 
finally said my case was a serious rheu
matic one. For six months 1 could not 
use my limbs at all, and was handled by 
three strong persons, like a helpless child. 
Then came a period of better feelings, but 
re-action followed, and for six long months 
' pitiful suffering I was confined to the 
a. For over a year I groaned in agony. 

I tried all reputable lotions, liniments, 
plasters and preparation-', in vain. At 
this stage, my friend Elder Overcamp came 
to see me, and upon his urgent recom
mendation I began to use Warner’s snfe 
rheumatic cure, a few bottles of which 
gave back to me the use of my limbs. I 
am now sleeping without pain, eating 
without distress, and feel as spry as I did 
when I was UU years of age. I cordially 
recommend that preparation to all per
sons afflicted as I was, and especially to 
the thousands of aged men and women 
whose last days are embittered by this 
affliction.”

Mr. DeGens's letter is endorsed by Elder 
Overcamp, who says he is a member of 
his churcn, and his case to him is surpris
ing and marvelous. Mr. F. W. Brinkhoff 
also endorses the statement in similar 
terms.

There is no doubt that this is a true 
recital of the case, and Mr. DeGens’ ex
perience should be an encouragement to 
all others suffering as he did, to use the 
means he so successfully employed, for 
nothing better, if indeed, as good, can be 
had in the market.

grew worse. He

of
be

Few are the remedies whose beneficial 
qualities and real merits have mai le 
them so popular with the public, and in
creased from year to year their consump
tion, which, whilst possessing the most 
valuable remedial properties, are yet so 
simple in their compound, and so easy 
to take, as the Quinine Wine, prepared 
by Northrop <V Lyman of Toronto. This 
article is prepared from the pure sulph
ate of Quinine, combined with fine 
Sherry Wine, and choice aromatics, 
which relieves the Quinine of its bitter 
taste, and does not impair in the least 
degree the efficacy of its action upon the 
patient ; while small doses, frequently 
repeated, strengthen the pulse, increase 
muscular force, and invigorate the tone 
of the nervous system, and thus, by the 
general vigor which it imparts, creates 
an appetite, which gives to the stomach 
tone and energy, and fortifies the system 
against all infectious diseases. Ask for 
Northrop & Lyman’sQuinine Wine. Sold 
by all druggists.

Once upon a time a hog drank from a 
trough into which a barrel of beer had 
been emptied. He became very much in
toxicated. When he came to himself, he 
was very much ashamed of his conduct. 
He was truly penitent, and said to his 
friends : “I have always been a beast 
until this unlucky slip, and I promise you 
I’ll never make a man of myself again.”— 
Boston Transcript.

“Yea,” said the Vermont deacon, “I 
always go down to the camp-meeting, and 
always come back feeling good. Do you 
see that magnificent horse there in the 
field ?” “Well, you ought to have seen 
the old plug I took down.”—Christian 
Register.

A riant of Rare Virtues.
Is the common and well-known Bur

dock. It is one of the host blood purifiers 
and kidney regulators in the vegetable 
world, and the compound known as Bur
dock Blood Bitters possesses wonderful 
power in diseases of the blood, liver, kid
neys and stomach.
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indeed, if they did not resent at the polls 
this attempt to bring their city under the 
subjection of the Lodges.

Kerry.
A signal and pleasing incident in the 

burial of old enmities in Irish National 
politics occurred on November 10 at the 
A. M. Sullivan Tribute meeting at Tralee. 
Two members of that section of the Na
tional Party who had been for long years 
at arm’s length with A. M. Sullivan, at
tended the meeting, aud explained that, 
though they believed that Mr. Sullivan 
had made mistake?, yet they and their 
party now believed he was honest, and 
took a pleasure in helping forwaid a tri
bute to his memory.

l.iroerlek.
Copies of an existing order against band 

playing after dark in Limerick were or
dered to be served on the different city 
bands, on November 11.

Boldly aud firmly are the men of Lim
erick resisting the imposition of the police 
tax. A special meeting of the Corporation 
was held on November 12, to consider 
what steps should be taken in regard to the 
second demand of the Government for the 
unjust impost. The attendance of mem
bers was very large. Mr. John Dundon, 
solicitor, proposed that the town clerk be 
directed to return the same answer to the 
writ of mandamus as the one previously 
sent. 'I bis resolution was seconded by 
Mr. J. F. Power, and supported by Mr. 
Ambrose Hall, J. P.; Mr. John Bernal, 
and Mr. Robert McDonnell, J. P. On a 
division the resolution was cariied by a 
vote of 22 against 3. It rests now with the 
Castle authorities to take the next step.

The death is announced of Mr. Patrick 
Ilenchy, of Kilrush, a true-hearted Nation
alist, which has caused deep regret to those 
w’ho knew his worth, which the immense 
funeral procession from the house of 
mourning to the grave was ample testi
mony to the high character of the de
ceased.

The Rev. Joseph Meade, P. P., Feakle, 
died on Nov. 12, at his residence, Church- 
town, Cooraclare.

Tipperary.
On Nov. 7th, a sentry of the 21st Hus

sars, stationed at the Cahir Military Bar
racks, heard a rumbling sound near him, 
which resembled that of an earthquake. 
He was in his sentry box at the time, and 
immediately about sixty feet in circum
ference of the ground, from two feet 
before him, sank to a depth of GO feet. It 
turned out that a well was sunk there 
about 90 years before, which had been 
arched over.

On Nov. 8th, “Colonel” Maguire, an old 
man, well known to every member of the 
Royal Irish Constabulary, from the first 
start of it till the present day, died in 
Cahir, at the advanced age of 10G years. 
He was admitted to all the constabulary 
stations from the depot in Dublin—where 
he was accustomed to lecture recruits on 
their duties—to every station in every 
district in Ireland. When visiting each 
station he would unfold his “despatches,” 
containing copies of inspection of the sev
eral stations in Ireland. On the day be
fore his death he “inspected” the constab
ulary barracks in Cahir. 
had some choice “blackthorns” as messages 
to some relatives on the force. He was 
buried in Cahir Abbey Graveyard, and 
some members of the local constabulary 
paid him the last tokens of respect for a 
body to which he was attached 
than half a century.

Even then he

for more

A ruing li.
The trials of the Orange rabble of 

Ulster for their “loyal” conduct on the 
night of the 22nd of October at Portadown 
have been a mere farce. The decisions of 
the magistrates on November S, have 
placed this beyond doubt before the eyes 
of the public. It was pretty well known 
amongst the three different sections that 
the judgments of the Portadown bench on 
the loyal brethren would end in a bottle 
of smoke. Such has eventually proved 
true. If the Northern magistrates had a 
Nationalist party to deal with for the 
memorable riots, then the full strength of 
the Crimes' Act would have been tested. 
If such had been the case the Nationalists 
would not have been discharged without 
a stain on their character. The rebels 
would have to be punished and punished 
in a manner which would have placed them 
beyond all harm’s way for at least a couple 
of years.

Tyrone.
The Sheepbridge National Leaguers 

have, it would appear, resolved that hunt
ing in that locality must be decisively put 
down. At their last meeting, held 
Nov. 9th, the following resolution was 
unanimously carried :—“That we hereby 
agree to prohibit hunting at Sheepbridge 
and surrounding districts so long 
cion exists in this country.” This is only 
another instance of that thoroughness 
which characterizes the national revival 
of Ulster.

on

as coer-

.Moimglian.
Lord Rossmore lias triumphed in the 

legal contest with the Monaghan Town 
Commissioners. The market-house bas 
been surrendered, with its sole and res- 
ponsible management, to the “noble” 
feudalist. Lord Rossmore may levy taxes, 
or shut up the market, just as he pleases. 
It is “his own,” and no matter about the 
people whose interests are at stake.

Ualwny.
IIis Grace the Archbishop of Tuam, the 

Most Rev. Dr. McEvilly, hearing of the 
wretched state of the poor creatures, re
cently evicted from their homes, in Clare 
Island, generously sent £ 15 to aid them in 
their unequal struggle with landlordism. 
The Administrator on t|e island, the Rev. 
James Quinn, writing on the unfortunate 
condition of the inhabitants, says that two- 
tliirds of the potato crop, which 
months ago looked very promising, have 
rotted on mo-t of the holdings; and, owing 
to the unsettled state of the weather and 
sea, the men could not venture to ferry 
their cattle to the mainland, in order to 
attend the Westport fair. Whe 
aware that potatoes form their staple ar
ticle of food, and that the prices of stock 
are now greatly reduced, we can but 
faintly imagine the condition of these vic
tims of landlord tyranny in Clare Island, 

.ilnyo.
Complaint has been made of the out

rageous proceedings on the part of some 
of the police stationed at Calry, Ballycas- 
tle. It seems that in their zealous search 
for stills and poteen, these individuals 
think little of bursting into a peasant’s 
cabin, and even intruding into the room

n we are

o

HEWS FROM IRELAND.

DnbllB. 1George Bolton’s reinstatement, it ap
pears, is merely nominal. On November 
10th, in answer to a question in the House 
of Commons, Mr. Campbell-Bannerman 
conveyed the information that Bolton will 
no longer be specially employed under 
the Coercion Act.

We deeply regret to announce the death 
of Rev. T. A. Koran, O. P., which took 
place at St. Saviour’s, Dominick street, 
Dublin,
gentleman’s demise was very sudden, he 
having been actively engaged in bis cleri
cal duties up to the previous evening. 
Father Koran was only 11 years of age, and 
was one of the most popular and beloved 
of the Dominican community.

On Nov. 12, the erection of the pedestal 
for the statue of Richard Lalor Shiel a as 
commenced in the hall of the Four Courts, 
Dublin, and it is quite fitting that the fine 
circular area should be graced by the effigy 
of another of Ireland’s famous orators. 
The site granted is the space on the right 
of the Court of Common Flees, opposite 
the figure of Plunkett, with which that of 
Shiel will correspond in size.

A lively meeting was held on Novem
ber 9th at Allentou, county Dublin, under 
the auspices of the Tallaght branch of the 
National League. A district inspector 
and a Government note taker came to the 
place from afar, but they had to stay idly 
out on the road with the general body of 
police, because the meeting was held in 
and around the residence <>f Mr. Joseph 
Muldoon, and that gentbman issued no 
invitations of entrance to the woe begone 
oificials. The chair was occupied by Mr. 
P. J. Donagh, P. L. G., president of the 
branch. The meeting was addressed by 
the chairman, Messrs. Flannigan, Sher
lock, Cliffy, Dunne, P. !.. G ; Clancy, 
M. A., and others. Special reference was 
made to the good work done by the 
County Dublin National Registration 
Association, and the meeting pledged it
self by resolution to support two National 
candidates for the county when the next 
election comes round. The true position 
of the laborers’ question, and the duty of 
the farmers in relation thereto were also 
happily dealt with by the various speak
ers, A very significant and useful hint 

by Mr, Clancy regarding the 
consequences likely to accrue to 

those gentlemen ol the county, who have 
endeavored to utilize their position as 
landlords to intimidate their tenants from 
putting themselves on the register. The 
Parliamentary Party were strong enough, 
he believed, to drag these gentlemen into 
light ,* and not even their gentility can 
save them from the plank-bed, if they be 
found guilty under the Ballot Act.

on November 12th. The rev.

was given 
ssiblepo

Kildare.
A laborer, named John Mahar, and his 

wife, both very aged, were evicted, on 
November 8th, from a cottage, which toey 
held as weekly tenant?, at Inchaquire. 
Much sympathy being felt for the evic 
ted parties, on the same night about one 
hundred persons assembled 
hut for them, a site for which was kindly 
given by a lccal farmer. Maher is a mem
ber of the Narraglmiore Branch of the 
National League, which has his case under 
consideration.

and built a

HIuk'n County,
At the last meeting of the Lorrha and 

Dorrha Branch of the National League 
about one hundred members presentee 
themselves for enrolment. The follow
ing resolution was also passed unani
mously :—“That we the members of this 
branch of the Irish National League, 
regard land grabbing as one of the greatest 
curses to the country, aud that we will 
use every legal means in our power to 
prevent any farm which has been the 
scene of an unjust eviction from coming 
into the possession of any land-grabber.

Wicklow.
Mr. Parnell is proceeding rapidly with 

the arrangements for establishing the 
peasant proprietary system on his Irish 
estates. Mr. John Parnell, of Georgia, a 
brother of the Irish leader, is superintend
ing the arrangements.

Carlow-
The Carlow, Tinryland, and Benne- 

kerry Branch of the National League, at 
their meeting on Sunday, November 9, 
passed a resolution declaring that they 
would not allow fox-hunting over their 
lands. They also adopted a vote of con
dolence with the family of the late A. M. 
Sullivan, and opened a subscription in aid 
of the National tribute.

Cork.
Flushed with victory over the recent 

cleverly fought struggles at the Cork 
nicipal revision the Nationalist party 
determined to make things hot and 
pleasant for the mongrels and hybrids. 
The unclean corporate stable sorely 
needs overhauling, and before the besom 
of nationalism all the objectionable refuse 
or rubbish must be swept away. Some 
of the miry seceders and poor-souled coal
itionists are already folding up their tents 
to march into deserved obscurity, while a 
dying effort is being piteously made to 
induce a few vainglorious “notabilities” 
to come to the front. The sapouacious 
Commendatore Delaney (who lately got 
the .1. P.-ship for his political beslaver- 
ment) has the hardihood to try his luck, 
and a war-whoop is raised for the Alpha
betical Knight (Sir Dan O’Sullivan, Flun
key), without success, owing, doubtless, to 
a lively recollection of the awful mauling 
he lately got from the gallant and talented 
Hooper.

In Cork the Freemason party are mak
ing a desperate struggle for dominance in 
the Council, and are using as their tools 
such Whig Catholics as the wretched 
Mayor, B. Sheehan ; Sir Danuo, Mr. M. 
D. Daily, J. P., and Commendatore Del
aney.

mu-
are
un-

The«e estimable Catholics play 
entirely into their hands, aud Mr. Shee- 
ban showed his sense of the duties of his 
position as Mayor by offering to the 
Bishop of Cork the insult of leaving the 
city before his arrival in order that lie 
might not have to assist at his eutiy into 
his diocese. As the would-be Sir Barry 
would, therefore, not he invited to preside 
at the meeting of any Catholic institution, 
public interests, of course, suffer by the 
Freemason alliance, aud it remains to lie 

whether the priests and people of 
Cork will submit to another year’s muni
cipal rule by this contemptible combina- 
lion of Castle Cawtholics and ( 'range Free
masons. Whatever may be the views 
moderate men may hold there, they would 
be reduced to a very wretched condition,

seen
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 7
new person. Thouundi have found GOLD, SILVER Ml NICKEL PUTINS ^Thrae 1-HUf *’*|'*l'tn<Y " n* Tr.iv«-Ulii||.ttn-I Ui.mil t.m-lt nil II., <..... I i.lttl,- It. .> - m,|<ilil- In

Wimlrulw «'.in 1-1» of 32 I'uv. - « >ur ■ i.muviii - %i. . : i . •
' _ i Ml............ IIM I  

Only l5Ctsfor3 French Dolls
» WITH AN ELEGANT WARDROBE OF 32 PIECES.

.... ............ r
("I UN will NT" v% In i •}

une
A U8KKUL TRADE, KAhlL\ l.KAHNKl>.

Iu order to meet h Ion 
tell want for a 
lent and ]>o 
Platini. Aitakatiih 

wtlli which anyone can dothe tlnesi ..ualliy 
«>r (lola, Bth.-r mill Xirkrl I'lutlna on 
Watc/us, Chains, Rings, Knu rs, Forks and 
Spoons, I have made the above Ime-pric,,/ 
«if,confuting of rank lln-d With Ac ill Front 
Liment, 1 hier Celts <•! Hatteru that will 
deposit 30 penny weights 01 nietal 
Hanging liars. Wire, Coir /Solution, one
•jiuirt of Sileer Solution and half a ...it ton of 
*’ ickel. Also a box of /high'' Lustre, that 
Will give the metal the bright and lustrous 
appearance of finished work. Remember,t lieue 
solutions are not exhausted, but will l‘lat 
any number of articles if the simple Hook 
Instructions In followed. Am/ one run i/o 
A Woman's Work For Fifty Cents F> 
will send Six Chains or linns that can he 
Gold Platrit and «old for Two Dullais 
than the whole outfit costa. Our 
'*Gold and Silver for the People,” 
otters unrivaled inducements to ail.sei 
If not .successful can h 
changed for More than 
his is a practical outfit and 1 

or It can be returned at mu expense. 
sent C. O. 1). If desired, upon receipt of * I 50, 
balance to be collected when delivered. Next 
size out tit. with Tank, 12x10x6,only $5 OO. 
{fuit- Profits, over 300 per cent. Hook sent 
f ree. Address, Frederick Lowey, UU and OS 
r ulton 8t., .\rir ) ork .

cans failed.
For Hough conditions of the Skin, 
mmnooiug the head, l’impie», Eruption 
id «kin diseases, use l’rof. Low's Sul-

MCE $3,50
We are ruined, not by what we really 
int, but by what we think

CHRISTMAS 
COFVD

«*. • I v i i i>ul*. hiulul 

Ac. Till". 1»IV
NC.we want.

er go in search of your wauts; if they 
real wants they wrill come home in Im \mill ill1-i'M| i 

l‘ Trip. I In iij i- 1
WiiliIrnlM- l* *ii i
Mutlu-r tli.il lui- 
willgvi mnrv 11
than out of Hrtii li - l lint rnni flO. t'vovy |m,i"*hii that liuyN Iheni 
mmis Iniiiii .l .iti It I■ • in • ■ . X I ml> t> i Hi - i.. l luti In i Lit- 
t If Hoy mvl i «ni | •'..!> ' I 11 • i i ii Imia hoin * w Ith u hi l •>) tin mi 
I'rviifti I•••II», ninl lli< > 1 > Ii \rr.v rm ry tiul. ril !.. think that 
they mu»t stop anil « it tin r- ii|. : anil if inothi'i» only I-in w 
Ii» mill'll mini -i ni. ni I In iv i- III tin—I •"! I- tiny » mi lit nil 

*J V |> It .1 .I'll- tin I’ .1 I. • I I •! t ll.HI h.l lllj.li -, I . I , 'll

m ÜcJWWïiRif Je i i « . tir tlirin I illy s. i - I |4 Ni, ) il g. t t ." IllO h, tn
by r x|iivk* #7 iki you art ft:, fort linn Any l.ittlr Hoy or li 111 or 
any Agvnt, mulo or inn ilo, ran wll nm hrt* rvi-rv du>. If you 
■ Ii. that y on in ikv ovvr fi-M v. • 1. It you -mil for mio or two 

1 , ; ’I li t \ Nil - WO W ill -rllil our S| I i ■ t XV I Ii "l mill hull l>llrrtloll* how
A / \ -Æ A \ ymi omi nuikf mm r than « »nr Hun lint 1 •< <1 In ih h mmitli out
k \ \ nf tlli'no pull* V oil hn> r lu I i lir liny In V ".r, a»mi'll i|u \ i|.»

Aco.,'i l I miiN WaunoiT

• rt-HM'N anil Suit- in ll.........
nt Nino 11

mml Ixing frmn hi'Hlim* hy Wort It, of 
till' I «y aiul Tim I Hr I I io||- |n I'.nrh Krt. 

l it.' 1.1.r IliNtnt iflll I i at 1)1 o> 
vo i hat it lakrs h*'tit » t*. ilr. *» aiuiiui 

b* ri y i l iId unit i ' i ry 
itnel Nowr thrni « 'lilltlii-n 

tin ». Kn nrh polls
#III.

f'-v)There is nothing equal to lluthei 
<1 raves’ Worm Exterminator fur destroy
ing worms. No article of its kind has 
given such satisfaction.

The only way to shine, even in this 
false world, is to he modest and uuassum- 
ing. Falsehood may be a thick crust, hut, 
iu the course of time, truth will tind à 
place to break through.

Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine 
to remove all kinds of corns and warts, 
and only costs the small sum of twenty- 
live cents.

The 1’ower of Catholic Faith.

or M¥}it.
tra

L

which'
be returned and ex

its 1 ’alue. Remember,
will warrant 11, 

Will be
fX *1!

CATARRH ::!!Sn
A correspondent of the St. Louis Wes

tern Watchman sends the following beau
tiful incident to that paper :

In St. Bridget’s Church in this city, a NOTICE TO CONTRACTORSfew Sundays ago, a ,cenr illustrating Gath- ci F X T FTI Try hff • 1 UI16'
olicity, was witnessed, worthy of note. V'sALEI) Tl.MM.LS ALl'lti.—i.n T°
The officiating priest had given Commun- tt5K*£8g£?
ion and replaced tne Sacred Elements in w 111 he received until Monday, ir»th ultimo, i
t,le„malie,r11,aCl<:- ,Theu c™Sr^ti°P had
resumed their seats, when a colored man, Plans and specifications can be «ecu at the 
black as his race could possibly be, ad- ftepartment of Public Works, Ottawa and at 
vanced up the aish and took hi. place at îftÆLtoî&n?oflSÏÏÎÆÏ'l.SîSÏÏJ: 
the Lommumourailing. 1 he priest, notic- 241 instant, 
ing him reopened the door of the taker-
nacic. 1 he great congregation knelt once printed forms supplied ami signed with tlu ir 
more in adoration of the Sacred Host in ae'“a| elumiiuies.
company with the negro, while the priest elutu^mîTuf'Z
advanced again to the railing and gave order oi the llmimnl.lv the Minister of l'ui,- 
him Communion. This little incident is 11,1 Work», . rmi. «.r the.... ,.r , , -il V . 119 «mount of the tender, which will he forfeited
woithy ol uote only as illustrating, to our If the party decline ........ iter lui,,a contract
Protestant brethren, the natural eciualitv when called upon to do so, or ll he fall lo 
m which all the children of the fchurch ioîace^edThe^Sèîfué win'h
kneel before the altar. Instances could be turned, 
multiplied, of a different character, but acTce?t MSÏÏSÎr uy tender? b°U"d ‘° 
illustrating the same idea. A friend of By order,
the writer, a thorough man of the world, 
claiming no religious belief whatever, 
attracted and moved to conversion and 
au edifying life, through seeing the mixed 
multitude coming out of the old College 
Church after High Mass, where master 
and servant, mistress and maid, merchant 
and laborer, had knelt at 
shrine.

To Catholics, these incidents
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natural aud a necessary outcome of their 
religion. To Protestants, what 
trast should they not of lord with their 
practice, as evidenced by the absence from 
church attendance of a vast maj mty of 
the non Catholic poor.
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‘‘Madame may 1 kiss these beautiful 
children ?” inquired Uncle Dick Oglesby, 
as lie leaned over the front gate.

“Certainly, sir, there is no possible ob
jection.”

“They are lovely darlings,” said Uncle 
Dick as Le had finished the eleventh. “1 
have seldom seen more beautiful babies. 
Are they all yours, marm f ’

The lady blushed deeply.
“Of course they are—the sweet little 

creatures ! From whom else, marm, could 
they have inherited these limped curls, 
these comely figures, and these musical 
voices?”

The lady continued blushing.
“By the way, marm,” said Uncle Dick, 

“May I bother you to tell your estimable 
husband that Richard J. Oglesby, Repub
lican Candidate for Governor, called upon 
him this evening ?”

“Alas, good sir,” quoth the laxly, “I have 
no husband.”

“But these children, Madam—you surely 
are not a widow ?”

“J feared you were mistaken, sir, when 
you first came up. These are not my 
children. This is an orphan asylum !”

Between 
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WAX BLEACHERS & REFINERS

AM) M AN VFACTVRERS OF

CHURCH CANDLES.
In presenting our Moulded 

llees Wax Caudles to the public 
ho Reverendand especially to 

Clergy and Religious, we wish lo 
say that we have now succeeded in 
producing a jierfcctly pure Mould
ed Bees Wax Candle, which lias 
heretofore been deemed almost 
Impossible, owing to the peculiar 

lure ot bees wax. However, by 
ans of special appliances which 

we have perteeted after years of 
labor and study, we are now en
abled to turn out pure Bees W 

® Candles from moulds, une
f«r beauty of tinish, compactness, 

r -T evenness and burning (pialltles. 
['■illlllU We make both the White (hleaeh- 
Vv’yiito* exl) and the Yellow (unbleached) 
TMÏln Candles in sizes 2, 3, 4, 6 or 8 to the

wlaf p°uDd-
Ask your dealer for It. I'eltvr- 

in mill «V Will's MOULDED BEES 
WAX CANDLES, a 
If he does not ker 

order, and 
est attention.

isi.

SUPPLIES FOR

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.
( xm.xi, Si I’.sciiiiir.n 
C'avital I'aip Ui* (I Sept.,’81) . 
Ri:si uvf. Fund.......................................

$1,000,000 
1 .">0,000 
00,000

m Dl RECTORS:

nailedm Henry Taylor, President; John Lnhatt, 
Vice-President; W. R. Meredith, CM'-. M. 
P.P.; I. banks, Secretary Water Commis
sioners; W. Duffleld. President of the City 
Gas Company; Thomas Fawcett., Banker; 
IlenJ. Cronyn, Ran islet ; 'Ih-is Kent. Presl- 
dent London Loan Company; Thus. Long, of 
Long A- Bro.. Merchants and Millers, ( mi
ll u g wood! ,1. Morlson, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.

act

1885.
nd t ake no other.

send us The undersigned will receive tenders HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT. 

up to noon of WEDNESDAY, 17th De
cember, is’ I, for the supply of Butcher’s branches in(JKRsoll,
Meat, Butter, Flour, Oatmeal, Me-s Pork, Agents In niî),,f/iii’ l l'" x,ul
Potatoes and Cord Wood to the following i’«fk Bank.

Agents 
Scot land.

Drafts on all parts of ('a 
and St ml I

and a gene

ep them, 
we proml A. M. KMART, Manager.se same

Yours respectfully, PMTROLKA.
I si ms Bank, 
i—The Nat loII. IX KFRMAXN A WILL, ted Stales

Syracuse, N. Y. 
D. & J. Sadi.i Kit A Co., Mont- 
nos. Co F Fr. y, London, Ont.

in Britain The National Bank olFor sale by institutions during the year Is".*». viz 
The Asylums for tliu Insane in Toronto, 
London, Kingston, Hamilton, and Orillia; 
the Central Prison and Reformatory for 
Females in Tor nto ; the Iteforniatorv for 
Roys in Penclanguishcne; the Institution 
for the Deaf and Dumb in Relleville ; and 
the Institution for the Rlind in Riant

Two suflicient sureties will be ret (ui red 
for the due fulfilment of each contract.

Specifications and forms of tender can 
only be had on making an plica! i 
Bursars of the respective Institutions.

N. B.— Tenders are not required for 
the supply of meat to the A-ylums in 
Toronto, London, Kingston, 
ton, nor to the Cential JTisou and Re
formatory for Females in Toronto,

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

W. T. O’REILLY,
R. CHRISTIE,

icctors of Prisons and Public Charities.
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 2nd 

Dec., I <8X4. _ __ 321-2w

nada, mid A merl- 
mgo bought and Hold. 

• mium on uii acccHKlhle points, 
i n I bunk I ng biislm'ss l rausActeil. 

Savings Bank Dfi x iitm fn t. — Drpo.sItH 
received and Interest allowed Him

ExcluI ‘«.Vi

w r! i m H ü 393 RICHMOND ST.( Bond Go cl » ymptoxrtB for Trial Tr<-m > 
Inys, by mail punt-paid, i

NKW HUSH TAVKKDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS, 

NEW ENOELSIl SITTINGS,
on to the Mahony's 1‘elelifaW Serges !BEH#aHDBtaciCiUf’J, ÛV-: zrwz’mip. wi. tnnR-nzmi

kWjr-“ji .g^T~rtfi8'"TBMi

Athloue Serges' ami Tweed*,
and I lamil- INSPECTION INVITED.

PET HICK & MCDONALD.
I.NHVI'.K WITH TI11C5a London Mutual

TN order to eenurê new cuatomerfl.we will m-ml luu Ui-ui , hi:.-

100 Selections for Autograph Album», 10 O-l I Oame-», 6 tli-W

I'llIK IXHUIIAKGE COMPANY, 
TJIK SUCCESSFUL PIONEEK OF 

CHEAT AND SAFE FIRE IN
SURANCE IN CANADA.

I

FREEMAN’S
WORE POWDERS. LIONESS STORETVTITS. KEEFFE, Aro plcaertnt to take. Contain thoir own 
Purgative. Is a eafo, sure, and effectuai 
Qeatro.vcr ot worms in Children or Adults.

Assets, 1st January, 1K83:

$310,781.97.(From London, Enuland.)

DRESS MAKER AND MILLINER. Willi •III,7III Policies in Force.1 prrfort fitting by fimphi niMRnremcnt. 
• li.-tly modirnto. No. » O ford Stm t.

gnarauter C RR1 AGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

New English and American Farm Property and dotatrhed rot 
In title*, town* and villages insured 
est safe rates.

will bo called on by P. J. Quinn, 
our agent for City and Suburbs, or Jas. Mc
Leod, London Fast, by leaving word at

Head Office, 4‘28 Richmond Street.
D. C. MCDONALD,

MANAGRR.

shlences
WESTERN HOTEL.

T'A RM MRS
JP their own InteroMs when In London by 
stopping at the Western Hotel. Best stabling 
In the city. Dining-room first-class.— 
Alfiird E. Pantqn, Prop

HATS PartiesW ILL CONSULT King Street, Opposite Revere Hoirie, 
Has now on sale one ol the most mag

nificent stocks of JUST ARRIVED
SELLING CHEAPCARRIAGES & BUGGIES

mum RUN'S (OEMS ! IN T HR DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 

Week.
Don't forget to call and see them before yoe 

purchase anywhere else.
W. J. THOMPSON.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 6 PER CENT.

J. BTJTCKTETT Sc OO
-AT-

Beautifully Bound In cloth Price $2 
by mall on receipt of Price. 

Address Tlios. Coffey, Loudon, Ont.

00. Sent RAYMOND & THORN’S Taylor’s Bank, Loudon.

r-r
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DEC. 13, IgM,
DEC. 13, 1884.

T PUBLICATIONS I FARM AM) LIVE MOCK NOTES. admit that such plants are in a perfect 
condition in all respects. The trouble 
with pots that are too large is that the 
soil is liable to become sodden, causing 
sluggish root action. Very nice bloom- 
mg plants can be grown in iive-inch or 
six-inch pots, as when the roots have filled 
the soil pretty well, they may be fed 
with liquid manure to advantage all 
round.

The Night Care of Plants.—Spells of 
severe w-eather are now in order, and 
extra care is needed to keep the house 
plants safe from cold, especially in 
the night time. In moving the plants 
in from the window on threatening 
nights, avoid setting them too close to 
the source of heat, as the register or coal 
stove. A higher heat, in the night time 
for plants than they receive in the day 
is not iu accordance with nature's 
laws, and is injurious and at all 
times to be avoided. A light frame work 
covered with several thicknesses of paper, 
and large enough to place over the plants 
when set closely together, is a capital 
night protector for them. The ordinary 
gas light, or for that matter any kind of 
artificial light iu our dwellings, it should 
be understood, does plants more hurt than 
good. If the collection were shielded 
evenings from the light by such a frame 
of paper as we have described, it w’ould be 
a benefit to them.

ml Rest Book for Mlsslous
■LIEE; or, A Short and 
lition of Catholic 1 loctrine. 
Rev. Joseph Faa di Bruno, 
îd and adapted to the 
i by Rev. Louis A. Lam- 

Ingei-Boll,” 
the Imprimatur of llis 
i Cardinal, Archbishop of 
ml an Introduction by the 

S. V. Ryan, Bishop of 
, flexible cloth, 40 cents. 

1.05 ; 50 copies, $12.00 ; 
>0.00.

Bed the animals liberally.
Study economy in feeding.
Verv fat cows give poor milk.
In breeding, avoid close relationships. 
Don’t fret the animals by irregular 

feeding.
For making good butter cleanliness

must be.
Clean up and store away empty honey

boxes.
Bone manures are of great* value for

) pastures.
Ordinary fowls can not be profitably 

kept longer than two years.
Crude petroleum applied to roofs with 

a brush will prevent moss from growing.
With wheat very cheap and eggs bring

ing good prices, better encourage laying 
by feeding some of the former.

Employ the leisure time of winter by 
active thought and study concerning the 
ways aud means of improving your busi
ness.

)f “ Notes on

owing to the pressing calls 
Lher cares, have not tne in- 
e to read large works abou„ 
i brief statement of Catholic 
be read, or listened to, with 
ho love the truth aud long 
then Is a short and simple 
îat Catholics really believe, 
ry conviction to the mind» 
li place themselves In asiate 
and lay aside that settled 

mtldenco which leads them 
inted that Homan Catholics 
vrong. Over 80,000 copies of 
een sold In England, and It 
Ians of bringing very many

It cannot be denied that Canada thistles 
have at least one use, namely, the flowers 
afford bees the material for a quality of 
honey almost equal to that of bass-wood.

The value of salt as a manure, which at 
the most is not great, is believed to be due 
to its action on the soil in helping to set 
free more important constituents.

The custom of cutting away the hair on 
the inner side of the ear of a horse is not 
a good one. It is needed to protect that 
delicate organ from dust, raiu and cold. 
At must, all the trimming allowable is to 
close the edges of the ear and cut away 
the ends that project beyond.

Apple Ruminate as Manure—While 
perhaps possessing no great value for this 
purpose, we do not agree with those who 
claim it is worthless. Being of an acid 
nature, it should be used by first compost
ing it with lime. In this way if allowed 
,o lay a year, working the heap over a few 
dmes, it will produce good effects on any 

Vfilings of His Eminence 1 kind of farm crops, 
rgenruethcr. Translated by Road»ide F enct-B.-A, now too gener-
ente. With the Ai.proba- ally hui t, the north and south roadside
Most Rev. Archbishop of / *e"ce3! cIluf « blockades of snow

md Introduction by Right ( doits in the highways often tiled consid- 
5nor Corcoran, S.T.D. Two arable damage to a community. On this

n-t «2 00. account travel is interrupted, compelling
farmers many times to sell produce iu 

ige -<> cents extra. poorer markets, and the hauling of w’ood,
CHIT REV. JOHN NEPO saw-logs and so forth, is badly interfered
NEUM ANN, D.D., of the with. Those at any rate on the west side
m of the Most Holy Re- of such roads, should be built of wire, or
irth Bishop of Philadelphia. iu a way that will admit of their being
, Si.50. easily laid down, or moved back at the
'eminentaiium in Facilitates approach of winter.
, etc. 1-mo, cloth, „,f, *1.00. ' Winler hood tor PuuRry-The manager

, ,, .. ’p. , of a successful English c-gg farm places
J. compendium I heologiae good sound wheat at the head of the list of
,arge *vo, half leather, nett egg-producing foods in winter. The fact

is one worth appreciating, at the present 
comparative rates of wheat and fresh eggs 
in this country. He claims it is his favor 
ite food for all breeds, both heavy and 
light. Next to it, he places corn meal for 
the small and buckwheat for the large 
breeds. Barley is in his experience open 
to the objection that it tends to lessen the 
e£g product. The same manager advises 
’he feeding of a little boiled meat, cheap 

ffal from the butcher, bullock’s tripe, 
liver or anything in that way, cut up fine, 
about two or three times a week. From 
\lf r.n ounce to an ounce each time for 
■ch bird is enough and better than more 
ou Id b“. Along with meal, grain and a 
ttlu animal food, this authority also looks 

..pen tome kind of green food as being 
!, important.

for the Times S
CHRISTIANITY AND 
*NBELIEF. A plain und 
ent of the real doctrines of 
,'atholic Church, as opposed 
By attributed to her, by 
ho reject her authority, and 
:isin Revelation ; that thus 
ay be easily drawn between 
uce delivered to the Saints,” 
lifting Theories, and Scien- 
i of the present Age : and 
Refutation to the assaults 
Infidelity. By the Right 
). Ricard s, D. 1)., Third 
mo, cloth, mi$l.U0. 
ge 11 cents extra.

In a Hopeless Minority.

A few years ago Mike McUloin found 
himself delayed one Sunday in a country 
town in middle <ieorgia, where a big re
vival meeting was in progress. Mike had 
a supply of fluid rations in his satchel, aud 
by nightfall was quite liberal iu his state 
of feelings. Hearing the shouting and 
singing in the church Mike went down 
there to ob erve the proceedings. He 
forced to find a seat near the front row of 
benches usually reserved for “the 
ers.” The meeting was growing interest
ing and the preacher grew fervent. S jon 
he called out :

“All ol you who want to go to heaven, 
please stand up !”

Every one

was
the CAT I It >LIC CHURCH 
Brueck. With Additions mourn-

m the church stood up ex
cept Mike, who didn’t comprehend that lie 

part of the “everybody” addressed.
rlbe preacher and the congregation 

stared at Mike very hard, and the former 
saw a chance to administer a rebuke, and 
when the people were again seated, he 
called :

“Now, all of you who want to go to 
hell, stand up !”

He stared hard at Mike, and Mike dimly 
catching on to the formalities of the affair 
stood up in view of the wdiole crowd. 
Seeing nobody standing but himself and 
the preacher, Mike solemnly waved his 
hand at the latter aud said :

“Well, (hie) paison, it ’pears that you’n 
me iz (hie) iu er hopeless minority, don’t

was a

i to the Christ-Child. Fully 
Maroquette, 50 cents.

< GREETINGS by St. Francis 
Maroquette, 15 cents.
DAY BOUQUET. Culled 
i.rines of the Saints and the 
the Poets. By Eleanor C. 
Author of “ Pearls from the 
he Sarred Heart,” “ Out of 
itude,” and other Works, 
i, *LQO, cloth, gilt, $1.25. 
AND THE MIND, WITH 
Nt; To READ. By J.F.X. 
S. J. Paper, 25 cents.

The meeting wras adjourned by the hor
rified preacher, amid the suppressed laugh
ter of the crowd, and Mike was helped to 
lodgings by the town marshal.

Regulars,
One of the strongest proofs of the value 

of Kidney-Wort as a remedy for all dis
eases of the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels, is 
the fact that it is used and presetibed by 
“regular” physicians. Philip 0. Ballon, 
M. D., of Monkton, Vt., says : “l ake it 
all in all, it is the most successful remedy 
1 have ever used.”

The sects are at last beginning to recog
nize their anomalous position. “ The story 
is told that a Scotch clergyman at Ayre 
recently prayed, “O Lord, bless the Estab
lished Church, and the Free Church, and 
the United Presbyterian Church, and all 
the other churches—Thou knowest the 
various nicknames, Lord, by which they 
are called—bless them all.”

IfeY’Do it Yourself. With Dia
mond Dyes any lady can get as good re
sults as the best practical dyer. Every 
dye warranted true to name aud sample. 
10c. at druggists. Wells, Richardson & 
Co., Burlington, Vt.

‘T want to see the Governor,” he said 
to the darkey attendant. “De gubener 
am bury busy, sali. Cudn’t y o’ cum 
’rouu’ ’bout do middle ob nex’" week ?” 
“No. 1 want to see him now.” 
cudn’t change a foah dollah bill fo’ live 
dollahs, cud y o’, boss ?” “Well, yes, I 
guess 1 want to see the governor as much 
as that.” “Step dis way, s:ih.”

Stranger than Fiction 
are the records oi some of the cures »f 
consumption effected by that most won
derful remedy—Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medi
cal Discovery.” 'Thousands of grateful 
men and women, who have been snatched 
almost from the very jaws of death, can 
testify that consumption, in its early stages, 
is no longer incurable. The Discovery 
lias no equal as a pectoral and alterative, 
and the most obstinate affections of the 
throat ami lungs yield to its power. All 
druggists.

Tu k principal excellence which the Mason 
«.<• i I am lui Or trail aud I’iano romp.» n y claim 
lor tlielr new Upright Piano is I hat they aro 
characterjy,ed hy peculiarly pure, reilutd 
musical tones. Their new method of con
struction gets rid almost entirely of that 
mere noise (sound without musical pitch), 
which has heretofore been inseparable from 

mes of this instrument . To t he niusi 
cultivated ear the Mason .x 

os certainly justify this claim 
entai advantage which 

almost as highly, howevei 
durability. Any median! 
one can see the reason for 
that they use only accurate and pe 
secure metallic fastenings for their : 
instead of merely winding them around plus 
set iu wood.—Boston Journal.

C. A. Livingstone, Plattsville, says : “I 
have much pleasure in recommending Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, from having used 
it myself, and having sold it for some 
time. In my own case 1 will say for it 
that it is the best preparation 1 have 
tried for rheumatism.”

Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrup.— 

An agreeable, safe and effectual remedy 
to remove all kinds of w’orms.

Forty years’ experience, in every clime 
earth, has proved Ayer’s Cherry Pec

toral to be the most reliable remedy for 
colds, coughs, and all lung diseases. Neg
lected colds often become incurable ail
ments. Deal with them in time, and 
prevent their becoming deep-seated in the 
system.

Obstructions of the Stomach, Liver and 
Bowels, are promptly removed by 
National Pills.

Tone up the system by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. It will make you feel like

ÎATHOLIC — 1885
EALMANAC
ted and line Chromo, 25 cents. Orchard aud Garden.
•R BROTHERS, Keep the feeds from mice.

■ Never dig stiff soil when wet.
Don’t prune iu freezing weather.
Apply manure around the currants.
A d leasing of lime helps most orchards.
Fruit seeds should be kept iu damp 

sand and cool.
Linseed oil is perhaps the best tree 

wash.
A good faun orchard and gaiden indi

cate a go ou farmer.
\ The fungus which troubles the tomato 
lis identical with the potato fungus.
I Search for wasps and wasps’ nests. The 
latter often contain perfect insects in a 
torpid ftate. Everyone killed between 
now and spring will prevent a nest next 

| year.

o the Holy Apostolic See, 
shersand Booksellers, 
l Manufacturers of Church Or- 
, Vestmeuts, Statues, etc;
16 A-Barclay street; Clnclu- 
street; St. Louis; 206 S. Fourth

OLWELL,™®
»nd Retail Dealer In Pianos, 
all kinds of Musical Instru
is and Fittings. The choicest 
prices, and handsomest Ware- 
fstern Canada. Call or write 

elsewhere. ffRT Telephone 
y and night.

CH. F. COLWELL.
:

MTARIO
D GLASS WORKS. , The delicately ilavorcd New Zealand or 

[summer spinach, which is a half hardy 
|annual with us, assumes tree-like propor
tions, tou to twenty feet high, in its native 
(country.

Have Plenty of Plums. To those who 
keep fowls, the matter of growing an 
abundance of plums, in spite of the cur- 

,:culio, may be easily accomplished. Fence 
In the plum tiees next spring, and feed 

the fowls by scattering gram or some 
■other fine feed under the trees, letting 
■them scratch for dear life. Then you 
twill hardly find out that there is such a 
Ithing as the plum curculio.
I Protecting Grape Vines—He who never 
■Protects his grape vines in the north, never 
lias the satisfaction of eating the finer van

ities ol Lis own growing. Even those suit 
hat are considered perfectly hardy, are 
letter for winter protection of some .< rt. 
Where the renewal system of pruning is 
practised, by which means the quantity of 
vood is never great, it i< an easy matter 
o protect the vines. Simply lay them 
lown late in autumn and cover with 
eaves, potato tops or what is quite as 
veil, soil, and nothing further will be re

quired.

“Ya’Glass for Churches, 
die and Private 
Buildings.

:d in the best style
'rices low enough to bring it 
uch of all.

D GLASS WORKS.
.ICHMOIMD ST.

R. LEWIS.
TO SAVE

ÆOISTEY,
TI3VTE,

------and------
ROITBLiE..

N BE DONE BY ADDRESS- 
X.LLING ON,

M 0, HIM, 
i CATHOLIC AGENCY the toi

£ally
j.j, An in- 

in any will value 
r, is tlielr greater 
.c who examines 

tills iu t he fact 
rleetly 
strings

ridKG’I.AY STREET, 
ÏEW YORK.
vant to 

ided lo.
for buying goods for you, mere 
urged by the manufacturer or 
Terally less. Whatever is ad- 
wbere can be ordered through

purchase Goods of any 
business or personal

' Flowers and the Lawn.
Use. clean, bright pots.

B Hyacinths love a sunny spot, 
fl There is a loud cry for red roses.
B Thin out the shrubs and trees if thick. 
I Be sure the out door roses arc mulched. 
1 Keep growing geraniums near the 
Blass.
E htrike cigar plant cuttings for nice 
Spring stock,
' Deut/.ias to be (lowered in the house 
may now be brought in.

Suffer no green dies to get a hold on 
the scarlet sage, if you would carry the 
plant through.

Although quite inferior as food, the 
bulbs of the large-leaved caladium are 
eaten by the natives ot New Zealand 
and other tropical countries where it is at 
home.

The Size of Pots—It is safe to say that 
amateurs oftener make the mistake of 
having the pots for their plants too large 
than too small. This class when visiting 
a greenhouse conducted by a skillful 
florist, often express astonishment at the 
small size of pots used for growing hand
some plants in. And yet they must

THE

MINION
everG8 AND INVESTMENT

IETY
NOON, ONT.
Mechanic* and other* Wishing 

Money upon the Security of

rge amount of money on hand 
ded, " for a short period,” to 

' or 6J per cent., according to 
red, principal payable at the 

with privilege to borrower to 
lortion of the principal, with 
at of interest, It he so desires, 
blng to borrow money will con
ta Interests by applying person -

"f. b. leys,
Manage

aoHlte City Hall, Richmond L

on

fle

su

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY.
Î1 “Kidney-Wort is tlin most successful remedy 
ff I ever uur-d.” Dr. P. C. Ballou, Monktou, Vt. 

“Kidnry-Wortis aV v iyn reliable.’*
Dr. R. N. Clark. So. Hero. Vt.

R “To Tney-WortHs;vr d my w ife after two y 
M ouïr. : i.g.” Dr. C. M. Summerlin, Bun Hill,

IN THOUSANDS OF CASES
led. It in m
s ACTION.

-t it lms cured vs 
B but ctlicior.t, ( ; U 1 AIN IN ITS
§ harmless in all caFus. 
ft f - 11 . l the Blond and Ftrcn
U fd i vs New Life to all the im 

the body. The natural action 
pj restored. The Liver is 
K and the Bov/e’a move
pj In thin way the worst diseases are eradicated 
a from tho system.
| PRICE, Î1.00 LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD 137 DRUGGISTS. 
0 Dry con be cent by mail.
Swri.T/i, RICHARD- ;om A (O. Burlington Vt.

ciiMir.il
portant organs of 
of the Kidneya is 

t h inned of *U1 disease, 
fvr i.-ly and hcaltliftilly.

tih

THEEBBBEIffli

i8?

THE SURE CURE
FOR ““

KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 

CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AMD BLOOD DISEASES.
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Christos PresentsMA&KET REPORT.
OTTAWA.

Correct report made every week 
Catholic Record

Pea», 55c to 60c 
Hprlug wheat. 70c to 80c. Fall wheat, Sue to 
85c. Scotch, 95c. Hye, 48c to 50c; Beaus, 1 25 
to 150. „ 4

Diary Produce — Butter In palls, 10c to 
20c*; tubs, 14c to 15c; prints, 24c to25c. Cheese, 
12 to 15c. Kggs, 22c to 25c per doz.

Poultry—Chickens per pair,50to 00.Geese, 
50 to #0 75 each. Turkeys, 75c to $1 05, Ducks, 
per pair. tide.

Mkath—Pork — Mess, per barrel, 17 00 to 
17 00; ham. 14c to 17c; bacon, green, tic to 13c; 
young pigs, 2 00 to 4 00 each. Beef, In qrs., 
4 00 to 5 60. M utton and lamb, 10c.

Miscellaneous — Potatoes, new, OUc gal.; 
35c to i Uc a bag. Hay, 10 00 to 1200; straw, 4 50 

jur, 4 25 to 5 00. Oatmeal, 4 75 per 
Bran, tide per cwt. Hides, rough, 
Inspected, No. 1, 7 50 to 8 00 per cwt 

LONDON.
Wheat—Spring, 1 20 to 1 22; Delhi, 100 lbs, 

1 20 to 1 25; Democrat, 1 15 to 1 20; Clawson,
1 15 to 1 17; Bed. 1 Id to 1 20. Oats, 8dc to 82c, 
Corn, tide to 1 00. Barley, i'0c to 1 25. Peas. 
00c to Uic. Bye, 90c to 1 00. Clover seed. 
0 00 to 7 00. Timothy Heed, 1 75 to 2 25. 
Flour—Pastry, per cwt, 2 25 to 2 25; Family,

to 210, Oatmeal, Flue, 2 00 to 2 25, 
Granulated, 2 25 to 2 40. Cornmeal, 2 00 to
2 50. Hhorls, ton. 10 00 to 18 00. Bran, 12 00 
to 14 00. Hay, 8 00 to 10 00. Ht raw, per load, 
2 00 to 3 05. Butter—pound rolls, 20c to 22c; 
crock, 18c to 20c; tubs, 14c to ltic. Eggs, re
tail, 21c to 22c; basket, 20c to 21c. Cheese, lb., 
lli to 12c. Lard, 11 to 12c. Turnips, 20c to 
25c. Turkeys, 75 to 150. Chickens, per 
pair, 50c to 7dc. Ducks, per pair, 00 to 7tjc. 
Potatoes, per bag, 30c to 4uc. Apples, per bag, 
30 to 5dc. Onions, per bushel, HO to 80c. 
Dressed Hogs, per cwt, 5 25 to 600. Beef, 
per cwt, 4 00 to 6 Id. Mutton, per lb, tic to 7c. 
Lamb, per lb. 8c to tic. Hops, per lb, 2Uc to 
2dc. Wood, per cord, 4 75 to 5 00.

MONTREAL.

for “ The

Grain—f>ats, 31c to 32c.
-liver Chain Rosaries in Pearl, Garnet, à 

Amber, Jet, Cocoa, etc., at price $1.50 each 
u p to $10.00.

Prayer Books, In Velvet. $1.25 up to $12.00
Prayer Books In Pearl audHhell Bindings, 

Prayer Books In Morocco and Calf Bindings.
Pearl and Hllv-r Crosses at all prices.
Statues of h acred Heart, I m mai ulate Con

ception,Ht, Joseph, etc., at 20 cents each and 
upwards.

Crosses to stand and to hang.
Pyxsand Oil Htoaks.
The Poets, at 00c., $1.00, $1.25, $2.00and 12.50 

each.
Toy Books for Children 20 cents each am' 

upwards.
Benediction Lamps at $5.00 per pair. I

to 6 00. Flo 
barrel.
5Jc to tic;

Lace Flclurew, Religion» Nul:
Jeete

suitable for Christmas, plain and colored, 
5c., 10c., 20c., and 30c. each.

tXMiS PI) HEW YEAR CAROS'JIM

Plain and Fringed, at all prices. 
Cards at 50c., *1.00, *1.50 and *2 00 per 100.

25 1Catholic Home Almanac... 
“ Family

----- BEAUTIFUL-

25 *

CHRISTMAS BOOK
FOR CHILDREN.

FLOUR—Receipts, 1,000 bbls. Quotations 
are as follows : Superior, $5 lu to $5 20; 
patents, $150 to $5 50, superior extra, $3 75 to 
$:; 85; extra superfine, $3 00 to *3 65; spring 
extra, *3 55 to *3 tin; *np«Tf1ne, *3 in to ?:t 4u; 
strong bakers, $400 to $4 50; tine. $3 10 to $3 20; 
middlings, $2 75 to «2 tit); pollards. $2 .50 to 
$2 75; Ontario bags, $1 50 to $2 00; city 
bags, $2 30 to $2 35; city bakers, $3 80 to $0 00. 
GRAIN — Wheat, new while winter, hoe to 
83c ; Can. red winter, 80c to 83c: No. 2 spring, 

to 85c. Corn, 63c to ti!c. Peas, "oc tu " 1 c. 
to 32c. Bye, 59c to tiOc. Barley, 50 

MEAL — Oatmeal, $4 25 to $150; 
cornmeal, $3 20 to $3 25. PltoVISIONH- 
Butter, new townships, 18c to 22c; Morris- 
burg, ltic to 21c; Eastern Townships. 10 to 18c; 
Western, 14c to 17c. Cheese, tic 
$18 00 to $19 00. Lard, lue to lie. 
to 14c; hams, lie to 15c.

TORONTO.
Toron to. Nov. 22.—When!—Fall, No. 1,75c to 

Sue; No. 2,72c to 73c; No. 3,70c to 71c; spring, 
No. 1, 72c to 72c; No. 2, 70c to 70c; No. 3, tiac 
to Otic. Barley, No. 1,70c to 70c; No. 2, Otic to 
title; No. 3, extra, 5Sc to58c; No. 3, 51c to 51c. 
Peas, No. 1, (12c to 00c; No. 2, 59c to ôtic. Oats, 
No. 1, 3lc to 31c; No. 2,00c to 00c. Corn, OCc to 
UOc. Wool, me to uuc, Flour, Superior 
3 15 to 3 50; extra, 3 35 to 3 10, Bran, 10 50 to 
00 50. Butter, 00c to uuc. Hogs, street, 000 
to 0 00. Barley (street), 00 t 
street, 00c to 00c. Wheat, street, spring,
• o 0 00.

igs and Stories for children, cloth
gilt, must rated..........................................

Poets and Poetry of Munster, by .1, C.
Mangan, cloth....................................................

»se ana Verse, by J. C.
ugan, cloth......................................................
ologla Germanlca or, a Garland 

Poets, by J. C.

Sot
.$ 1.50

Essays i 
Anth°

1.00
u Prc

0.35 I

ille German
Mangan..................................................................... q.75
i fe»nd Labors of Ht. Thomas of Aqnln, 
by Most Rev. B. B. Vaughan. O.H.B.. 5 00 

The Faith of Catholics,by itt.Bev. Mgr.
Cape I, 3 vols ................................ ti.W

Rose Parnell, the Flower of Avondale.. 1.5 
Irish Pedigrees or. the Origin hi '

of the Irish Nation by O'Hart............ .. 3.75
The Irish and Anglo-Irish Landed Gen 

Ireland,

Oats, 31 
to 05c.

toll c. Pork, 
Bacon, 13c try, when Cromwell came to

by O’Hart..................................................
Serious Hours of a Young Lady.. 
History of Anti-Christ................

.. 3.75
OSJ
U li

Battle of the Moy, or, 
Gaixed her Independe

How Ireland
uce........................... 0.2 I

Sent hy Mail, on Receipt <f 
PRICE.

!D.H. ,'IDUB $ CO.Bye,
. 0 to

J Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers, Im
porters of Church Ornaments ami 

Religious Articles,

1669 NOTRE DAME ST.,

HVCOIsTT A T1
Free, by Mail, 2 5 Cts.
BEN ZIGER’S

CATHOLIC

03^

A i:i illttili
FOR 1885.

SECOND "S-BAB..
! Pure, wholesome reading for the Home I 

circle—of Interest to both old' a 1 
young—A collection of Short 
Stories, Humorous and Pathetic; 

Poems; Historical and Bio
graphical Sketches; and 

Statistics.
| Beautifully and profusely illustrated. ’ 

Aticnlll^iw Puyo W ith a rose colored cuver, Chromo front-
M DSOl M Cvly i u 1C» 1;piece, and Calendars in red and black, j

,l£ c,octa;ua the bff r.fdinK an? th,c pret-
and cannot be Fold in competition w,th ltic mult tuJerd low vlCbt pictures, ailU 18 the 0681 Value IOT the tent short weight, alnm or phosphate i - wders. Sold < t;ly in cans, ROYAL BAKING POWDKll CO. M WaU Street I New 'York.

t

' SIm

money of any Catholic Almanac 
offered to the American public.

ever

■ KŒ CONTENTS,
Astronomical Calculations lor Km. Kates 

Of Postage. Calendar for the Year, with 
I- easts and Easts in red and I,lark. The Way 
to Paradise; a Poem by Eleanor C. Donnelly, 
with full-page illustration, A Noble Wife, 
with t wo hall page Illustrations. A Relic of 
Catholicity, with a Picture of Ruinai New
port. K. 1. Father J antes Marquette ami the 
Discovery of the Mississippi, John Gilmary 
Shea, LL. Do with full page Illustration. 
1 urulng the Tables. Mt. Elizabeth or Hun
gary, Illustrated. The Young .Savoyard 
Illustrated. The Miraculous Cross, a 
Legend of the Tyrol, from the French oi 
Paul Feval Twolllustrations. A Christmas 
Story; adapted for the Catholic Home Al
manac, with full-page Illustration. The 
Mammoth Cave, illustrated, Annie’s Ret 
ward, illustrated. Catholic Charity, by the 
Most Rev. M. A. Corrigan, Coadjutor-Arch 
bishop of New 1 ork, with full-page illustra 
lion. A Good Samaritan. The Widow’ 
Message, a poem by Ellen Forrester. The 

bite Hoses, by Anna T. Kadller. A Knick 
erbocker Justice, hy Washington Irving, 
illustrated. The “Our Father' and “Hal 
Mary,’ by Bishop Dunauloup. The Provin- 
cial and Plenary Councils of Baltimore, 1829 
—1884, by John Gilmary Shea, LL. D., with 
portrait of the Most Rev. James Gibbons, D. 
D-, Archbishop of Baltimore. Dolly; a 
Western Drover sHtory, Illustrated. On tho 
Prairie, by Anna T. Hadller, with full-page 
illustration. The Stranger’s Friend. Ht. 
Brands d’Assisi, by Miss Ella McMahon, 
Illustrated. The Fortune Teller, Illustrated, 
Most Rev. P-J. Ryan, D. I) , second Arch
bishop of Philadelphia, with portrait. A 
I rlest s Adventure, illustrated. Most Rev. 
Arch abbot Boniface Wi miner, O. H. B., with 
portrait. Our Lady’s Legacy; a Legend of 
ihe Assumption, in verse, by Eleanor C. 
Iionnelly II ustrated. Most Rev.Hlglemand 
1-elU I'elinskl, D. D., Archbishop of Warsaw, 
Poland, with portrait. A Generous Musician, 
Illustrated. For Justice’s Hake, Illustrated. 
Rev. Anthony Konlngs, C. SB. R„ with por- 
trnlt. Only a Crayon Sketch, a story of 
Michael Angelo, illustrated. General Mich
ael K. Lawler, by Rev. Louis A. Lambert, 
with portrait. Her Only One, a poem by 
Mary A. Burnett, Illustrated.

SAFETY KETTLE A8D STEAMER,
/

z V Z J \
(

VxX,
t à

J ..

15
WE WANT AGENTS IN Every
v " City and Town In Ontario, except 

Ottawa and Trenton, to sell the above 
article. From $3 00 to $10.00 per day can be 
made by any agent willing to work 4 hours 
a day. 5.000 sold In Montreal In 3 months. 
Sample Kettles will be dellvc red free, 
receipt of the loliuwiug prices:—Mizes,
$1.35, No. 8 $1.50, No. !) $1.75, No. 10

Send for Circulars and Terms to

No. 7 
$2.00; 

Agents to

T. P. TANSEY,
232 Wellington Street 

OTTAWA.
I 718 Craig Street, 
i MONTREAL.

TEACHER WANTED.

TXT ANTED FOR THE SEPAR-
7* ATE School at Mattawa, District of 

Ni pissing, a male teacher, holding a second- 
class certificate, and capable of teaching 
French and English. Duties to commence 
first of January, 1885. Applications stating 
salary required and giving references to be 
addressed to GEO. SMITH, Sec.-Treas., 
Mattawa. Ont. 320-tf

tomer7!as71vea“Dwo,esiiggestrthatnorderC»be
sent In at. once.

ADDRESS—

THOMAS COFFEY,
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,

LONDON, ONT.

TEACHER WANTED.

VT7ANTED FOR THF R. C.
V T Separate School of Arnprior, 

sistnnt teacher, holding a third-class cert Ki
te. One possessing English and French 

preferred. Apply to REV. A. (J.1AINK, 
Arnprior, Ont,. 320-3w

TEACHER WANTED. mm

ÜÜÜIII
be addressed to Owns Flynn, Sec., Clinton ' dra.'-e. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. V,

TEACHER WANTED.

170R THE SEPARATE SCHOOL, A FEMALE TEACHER, holding
Mullet, a female teacher holding a third a third-class Ontario Certificate, for

class Ontario certificate. Duties to coin- Homan Catholic School Section No. 4, 5 and 
mence the first of the New Year. 1885. Ht a- 12, Gloucester. Duties to commence the first 
ting salary,with testimonials. Address Rev. ‘>f the new year, 1885. Stating salary, with 
K J. Watters, P. P., Goderich, Ont. testimonials. Address, John Fokan. Secre-

tary, Baruesvllle P. O..Ont, 319-4W

WANTED.

321-2 w
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carry in the county nobody doubts, but 
there seems to be a good deal of differ
ence of opinion as to the result in the 
city. People who favor the adoption of 
the act claim that it will be carried by a 
majority of one hundred, and opponents 
place their majority at nearly the same 
ligure. We will know in :M hours after 

get your paj
In municipal matters there does not 

appear to be much interest taken yet. 
Not likely there will be any one to 
oppose Mr. ticarfe for the mayoralty. 
There was not a Catholic in the Council
of 1884.

Lut there is something that is exciting 
some of us a good deal and that is St. 
basil’s Christmas Tree, for which the 
ladies are making great preparations. 
They don't seem to c are about talking 
on any other subject, in confidence 
they tell of the number of bran new 
attractions they are going to present, all 
of them to be entire surprises. Wards 
are divided against each other in a 
severe struggle, but it is not such a 
division as causes a house to fall, and 
yet some of the ladies say they have 
something to offer that will “bring down 
the house.” If the exertions thus far 
made are kept up, our Christmas tree 
this year will be the most successful we 
have ever held.

thing is moving smoothly. A post-office, 
we were informed, would soon be opened 
at this place, and soon, we may hope, 
the benighted bois Franc will be opened 
in a measure to the civilized world.— 
Pontiac Equity.

I 1(0)1 HAMILTON. we >er.

We regret to announce the death of 
Mrs. Brie, relict of tho late John brie. 
The sad event occurred at the residence 
of her non Juhn, on Thursday, 27th ult. 
'I he deceased lady was one cf Hamilton’s 
oldest settler#, coming to Hamilton on 
2nd of June, 1834, married in 183U. Dur
ing her residence of fifty years here, she 
resided on Jackson st. Mrs. Brie sur
vived her husband about fourteen years, 
who died 3rd of May, 1870. She survived 
all the friends of her early days. The 
declining years of her life were spent in 
the performance of good works and her 
heart was always open to the poor and 
helpless. Those who were the recipients 
of her bounty will sadly miss her. She 
was a devout Catholic. During the chol
era scourge her charity and goodness of 
heart was particularly noticeable; she con
soled and relieved many a poor afflicted 
family who were left destitute. She was 
constantly in attendance upon the euffvr- 
ets at the ri-k of her own life. She 
leaves two sons, John and Robert, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Chaa. J. Bird, who 
have our sincere sympathy in their sad 
bereavement. The funeral took place on 
Sunday, 30th November, at 2.30 p. m., 
from the residence of her 4cn John, 51 
East Jackson st, to the cemetery of the 
Holy Sepulchre, and was one of the larg
est ever seen in Hamilton. Rcquiucat in

A rare treat is in store for our citizens. 
On the 5th of January next, a concert is to 
be given at the opera House by the pupils 
of Prof. D. J. O’Brien, the talented or
ganist of St. Mary’s. From the profes
sor’s reputation we infer that it will begone 
of the grandest affairs in the musical way 
that has taken place in this city. It is 
the tirst of a series which we believe is in
tended to be given annually.

WEDDING

Marshall (Mich.) Chronicle, Nov. 29tli.
The wedding yesterday of Mr. James 

Grace and Miss Rose Hogan was an 
uncommonly happy event, and will long 
be remembered by tho young people who 
attended. The ceremony was performed 
atU o’clock in the morning at St. Mary’s 
church, Fr. Baart olliciating, in the pres
ence of a large number of people. The 
bride was attired in a robe of plum 
colored silk, with orange blossoms ; the 
groom in black. J. Donovan, of Chicago, 
officiated as best man, and Miss Julia 
Ilogan, sister of the bride, acted as brides- 
maid. The latter also wore a plum 
colored silk. From 11 to 2 o’clock a 
reception was held at the residence of the 
bride’s parents on Eagle street. A large 
number of invitations were issued, and 
about 150gue-tsattended. Refreshments, 
which for abundance and delicacy could 
not be excelled, were served, and the 
utmost harmony and good feeling prevail
ed. The bride and groom left on the 
afternoon train for Chicago for a few days’ 
visit. On their return they will take up 
their residence in the house on Madison 
street recently purchased by the groom 
from Herbert Thompson. The good 
wishes of an extensive circle of friends 
accompany them. Both have resided in 
our city from children, and none could 
enjoy to a greater extent the good will of 
all with whom they come in contact. 
They were the recipients of a large 
number of elegant presents, of which the 
following is a list :

Seal skin cloak and pair of bracelets, by 
the groom; set hand painted tidies, Mis» 
Bessie Hogan: cabinet alburn and silk crazy 
quilt, Miss Julia Hogan: hanging lamp, 
Mat Grace ; silver water set, Mr. Clary and 
wife, Chicago; silver nut dish, Jas. Dono
van, Chicago; set silver tea spoons and case, 
Mrs. Jas. Donovan, Chicago; picture and 
frame,Master Willie Donovan; set blankets, 
Mrs. \\ m. Martin; agate and silver^tea pot, 
Mary Martin: marble top stand, James 
Martin, Jr; chamber set, It. Butler and 
wife; silver and glass perfume toilet set, 
Ed Butler; cook stove and furniture, John 
Whalen; mirror, plush frame, Misses 
Heukle; doz. silver knives, J. Butler and 
wife; butter knife and sugar spoon, .1. J. 
McHugh and wife; lamp, Mrs. Mannigau; 
hand painted placquo, Mary Ilarriguu: set 
china fruit plates, Mary O’Leary; perfume 
case, Dr. Smiley; majolica tea set, T. J. 
O’Leary and wife; perfume case, John 
Galvin: silver berry dish, Kittie and Annie 
Wynne; brusscls mat, J. Cronin and wife; 
silver cake dish. Con Nover and wife; silver 
teapot, J. Fahey; glass water set, Lthau 
Allen; pickle castor, William Hamilton, 
Bellevue; silver card receiver, Misses 
Kelleher and Fr. Baart; silver butter dish, 
Ed Ryan and wife; lamp, M. J. O’Leary: 
lace counterpane and shams,Rose and Alice 
Shauley and Kittie and Lizzie Yarsdorfer; 
satin and lace tidy, Miss Dot Kelly; 
embroidered table spread, Ed Murphy; 
moustache cup and saucer, Mrs. P. Beam; 
set vases, Ada Butler; crochet table cover, 
Lizzie Thompson; table cloth, Mrs. 1\ 
Ryan; counterpane and pieced quilt, Mr. 
Flynn and wife; silver card receiver, Maggie 
\\ Lite; panel picture, Katie Ilertkoru; 
stove set, J. J. Fahey; set vases, Mr. Com- 
misky and wife; china spittoon, Minnie 
Bender; majolica teapot, Mrs. Beam: fruit 
set. Mary Conklin, Kalamazoo; linen table 
covor, Annie Wynne; fruit napkins, Lizzie 
O’Leary: pair vases, Salina McCary; wine 
set, Wm. Conway and wife; toilet set,Anna 
Donovan; cut glass berry dish, Michael 
Alcox; 2 pr kid gloves, Anna Shea, Canada: 
set vases, Anna McLaughlin; silver teapot, 
51 vs. M. Beckman: water set, Willett Ward 
and wife; set fruit knives, Theresa and 
Mary Jones; set silver nut picks, Mary 
Hutchins; silver butter knife, Mrs. Hut
chins; water pitcher, Maggie Shea; perfume 
case, Flora Burke; water set, Kate Ryan: 
bird and cage, Mr. V ogt and wife; pair 
towels, Sarah Murray; cut 
plate, Mrs. John Cronin.

pace.

CATHOLIC YOUNG MEN’S SOCIETY, 
MONTREAL.

The annual meeting of the Literary 
Academy of the above society was held on 
Thursday, Dec. (ith, in their Hall, ICG St. 
James street. There was a large attend
ance of members. Alter a reading by 
Mr. McNally and a declamation by Mr. 
Coffey, both of which were given in an 
excellent manner, the President, Mr. 
Joseph McCann, read his annual report, 
which shewed the progress of the Aca
demy during the past year, also the 
different subjects, Ac., treated by those 
who took part in the proceedings.

He thanked the members for their 
kind co operation and paid a well- 
deserved compliment to the Rev. Direc
tor, Father James Callaghan, for the 
interest he had taken in the working 
of the Academy, and said that the suc
cess attained was due to his energetic 
efforts. Mr. J. C. McEnroe, the worthy 
secretary, then read his report of the 
attendance and the number of essays, 
declamations and readings given by each 
member, also the debates in which they 
took part. After the adoption of these 
reports the Itev. Director made a 
short address to the members, in 
which he reviewed the work done 
in the Academy, and enumerated 
the services rendered by tbe officers. 
He said that to Messrs McCann and 
McEnroe, the thanks of the members 
was due, as they had made many sacri
fices in the interests of the academy. 
He was sorry that these gentlemen had 
signified their intention of retiring from 
office. He was sure the members would 
make a good selection of officers for the 
coming year.

The election then took place with the 
following result :

President, Mr. .1er. Coffey.
Vice-President, Mr. M. F. Murphy.
Secretary, Mr. John Roach.
The officers-elect, on being installed 

by the revd. director, thanked the 
members for the honor done them and 
promised to do all in their power to for
ward the interests of the academy. The 
oratorical powers displayed by these 
young gentlemen speaks well for the 
benefits derived from this society, and it 
is to be hoped that many Catholic young 
men will join their ranks during the 
season.

Mr. P. F. McCaffry, in an able speech, 
moved a vote of thanks to the retiring 
officers, Mr. J. F. Fosbre seconded the 
motion, which was carried amid great 
applause.

A hearty vote of thanks was also ten
dered to the musical director, Mr. A. P. 
McQuirk, also to Messrs. Bouchamp, 
II am mil, Ro wan and Signor Embleni, for 
vocal services during the past year.

We are glad to see the interest taken 
by the public in this worthy society and 
hope it will long continue, as an organi
zation such as this is not only a credit, 
but also a benelit to the community at 
large.

glass broad

THE BOTH WELL BAZAAR.
This grand drawing of prizes will take 

place for certain on Dec. 2tith, 1884, and th 
four following days. Over ÿlüOO.OO worth

he distributed by lot. Every 
$1.00 will be entitled to 108 

rizes worth from $5 to $48 
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of the Catholic 
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A. McKkon,

BRANTFORD NOTES.
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Bothwell,

Things here have been moving slowly 
during the season, and there did not 
seem to be much to write about. Though 
there never has been a season in which 
so many houses have been built as in 
the one just closed, still times appar
ently were not as good as one might ex
pect in consequence. < >ne of our manu
factories, which employed a good num
ber of hands, was shut, owing to some 
legal and financial difficulties, and one 
or two of the others closed down for 
some weeks during the summer, so that 
for a good part of the season there were 
a number of unemployed men about. 
The season keeping open so late has had 
a good effect, for a largo number of 
buildings are still unfinished and it is 
possible to continue work on them.

( >ur city, in common with many others, 
has been speculating on the probability 
of the Grand Trunk shops coming here, 
but there is a pretty general feeling that 
nothing we can do will have much influ
ence unless our location should be such 
as to bring them herein any case.

The Scott Act has been talked tip 
considerably within a few weeks, and 
the votes will be polled on the 11th, in 
the city and the county. That it will

c make returns
Address : Rev. 

Ont.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Seasonable Goods at right prices. Wool 
Blankets, Bed Comforters, Flannels and 
Wool Underclothing in all sizes, selling 
cheap, at J. J. Gibbons’.

L. C. Leonard is positively selling oft 
liis stock of crockery, glassware, lamps, 
chandeliers, etc., cheaper than at any 
other house in London. Note the place— 
Opposite City Hotel, Dundas street.

For the best photos made in the city -*<) 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street, 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., London.

8
OFFICIAL ORGAN.

C. M. B. A.

C. M, R. A. Pins will be sent on receipt 
rtf prlce^$1.35, by addressing T.^P. Tanskv,
Coffey Catholic eR ecu it i»1 'iumce^Eoiiilou.

RESOLUTIONS 01’ CONDOLENCE.
The following resolutions were passe d 

by Branch 22, Wallaceburg, at tbeir last 
meeting :

Moved by Thos. F. Hurley, and seconded 
by Jas. McCarron, and

Resolved, That whereas this Branch has 
learned with the most profound regret of 
the sad affliction our worthy and esteemed 
Brother W. D. McRae has sustained by the 
death of his beloved wife,

Resolved, That this Branch sympathizes 
most affectionately with our worthy 
brother in his sad sflliction, realizing, as 
we do, that the loss he has sustained is a 
loss that deprives a family of a kind and 
affectionate mother, the town of a good 
and charitable woman, and the Church of 
a true and devoted Catholic.

Resolved, That our worthy brother 
shares the warmest arid ten derest feelings 
of sympathy and pflection from the 
Èranch in his sad hour of tiisl, and we 
further pray that God will give him the 
consolation of his holy i-pirit, that though 
the heart may fail to understand, it will 
lead him in time to think that even so 
severe au affliction was oidered fur su me 
wise purpose, and to look forward to a 
happy reunion in that glorious kingdom 
where alone true joys are to 1>j found.

Resolved, That copies of the foregoing 
resolutions be presented to the family of 
brother W. D. Mclta»*, also to the local 
press and Catholic Record, our official 
organ, for iutertion therein.

T. F. Hurley, 
Rec. Sec. Branch No. 22.

Olllcers of Branch So. 4. C. M. B. A., 
London, Out., for 1805 Hj lrltual Adviser, 
Rev. M. J. '•’lernan; Chancellor, Alex. Wil
son; President. M Hartman; 1st. Vico do, B- 
C. Mct’ann; 2nd Vice do, J. B. Vlnlng; Treas
urer, John Denaby; Recording (Secretary, 
Wm. Corcoran; Assistant Secretary, M. 
Fltzmaurice; Financial Secretary. C. J. 
Hevey; Marshal ,H. O’Meara: Guard, T. Mo 
kin, Trustees, M. O’Meara, P. Cook and 
Wlls

Officers of Branch No. 9, Kingston. Ont., 
for 18851—President, J no. J. Buggee; 1st Vice- 
President, Francis McDonald, 2nd V'Ice- 
President, Jas. B. P. Ma1 iiewson; Recording 
Hecretary, M. J. Maloney; Ass’t. Secretary, 
Henry Moyers; Fin. Secretary, William 
Purtell; Treasurer. William Shaunahan, re
elected; Marshal, Zephlriu Roy; Guard, Jas. 
Nolan; Chancellor, Michael Brennan; Trus- 

Wm. Leal y and Henry Moyers, 
rs of Branch No. 23, Heaforth,

1885 Spiritual Adviser, Rev. P. I. Hh 
Chancellor, Peter Kllukhammer; 1‘resident, 
John McCpiade; 1st Vice-President, William 
Hanover, M. D ; 2nd Vice-President, Peter 
Kennedy; Treasurer, John Kale; Recording 
Secretary, Wm Prendergast; Ass’t Record
ing Secretory, Joseph Weber; Financial 
Secretary, J. B. Weber; Marshal, Joseph 
Kllukhammer; Guard. Frederick Ziegler;

W. W, Andrews, J no. 
urcell; for two ye 

, and John Kale.

Î"

tees,
Office for

Trustees for one year. 
Mctjimde and Thus p 
Wm. Hanover, M. D.,

List of Officers of St. Patrick’s Branch No 
28, Ottawa, for lHKi President, J. A. Mac- 
Cabe. M. A.; 1st Vice-President, P, K. Ryan; 
2nd Vice-President, F. Prodeilek; Treasurer, 
Rev. M. J. Whelan; Recording Secretary, E. 
T. Smith; Ass’L. Kee. Secretary, Jas. Slater; 
Financial Secretary, J. O. Kmight; Marshal, 
H. Higgerty; Guard, T. Tobin; Trustees for 
two years, K. T. Smith and J. C. Ktoight: for 
one year. Rev. M. J. Whelan, J. A. MacCabe 
and Alexander Grant.
Toflhe Officer» and Members of the C. M. Ii. A :

Gentlemen and Broth eus,—In com
pliance with the insurance laws of the 
State of New York, under which we hold 
our charter and conduct our business, we 
are required to designate some person 
residing within said State, upon whom 
legal processes may be served in accord
ance with the said insurance laws of said 
State. At the late sestion of the Supreme 
Council, the Supreme President was 
authorized to appoint as such person an 
elective officer or chairman of a standing 
committee of the Supreme Council resid
ing in New York State. Now, therefore, 
I, by virtue of such authority, have 
named, designated and appointed Bro. 
James Martin, of the village of Niagara 
Falls, County of Niagara, and State of 
New York, chairman of the Standing 
Committee on Printing and Supplies of 
the Supreme Council,as such person. Said 
appointment to continue until the ex
piration of my term of office or until 
revoked by the proper authority for cause. 

Fraternally,
C. J. Hickey,

Recorder.
W. C. Shields, 

Sup.-President.

FLETCHER SEPARATE SCHOOL.

The following is the report of Inspector 
Donovan regarding the standing of Separ
ate School No. 4, Fletcher
To the Trustees of the R. Ü. Separate School, 

Raleigh ;
Gentlemen In accordance with the 

regulations of the Education Department, 
I have the honour to report upon your 
school in the following particulars :

I. As to school house, etc. All in ex
cellent state of repair and clean.

II. Condition of desks, seats, heating, 
ventilation. All in good condition.

III. State of school-yard, fences, etc. 
In good state.

IV. As to pupils. Standing of pupils 
examined ; Robert O’Neill, Josephine 
Shea, teachers. Highly creditable.

State of discipline, order and manage
ment in school. Excellent.

Whether the school is making satisfac
tory progress or not. It is as well as I 
can judge from one visit.

Your obedient servant,
Cornelius Donovan.

Fletcher, Dec. 3rd, 1884.
Rev. Fathers Williams, of Chatham, 

and Hodgkinson, of Raleigh, accompanied 
Mr. Donovan on his visit to the schools, 
and they were both highly pleased with 
the result of the examination.

FROM OTTAWA.

The Rev. Father Nolin, O. M. 1., deliv
ered a very instructive and edifying 
mon in the college chapel on Sunday at 10 
o’clock mass. The learned preacher dwelt 
at considerable length upon the persecu
tions which the Church has undergone in 
her early history, aud also upon those 
against which she is now struggling.

The Sunday before the rev. gentleman 
preached a remarkable sermon upon the 
parable of the mustard seed. The parable 
was likened to tho college in its growth 
and development. Never before lias this 
parable been more truly deputed. Tho
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marked attention given to the eloquent 
preacher throughout bis discourses bore 
striking testimony of the pleasure with 
which the students of the college of Ottawa 
receive the sermons of their learned pro
fessor. Auditor.

FROM GALT.

Address and presentation’ to Miss McKen
na, Brantford, organist of St. Patrick's 
Church, Galt.

Dear Friend :—Your many friends in 
Galt, for some time past, have been anxi
ous to give, in some manner, a tangible 
expression of the feelings of esteem and 
affection which they entertain towards 
yom We have therefore invited you here 
to-night for the purpose of asking you to 
accept this trilling present as a slight token 
of the great appreciation with which we 
regard your valuable services to us as 
organist of the church.

We feel that we are unable to express 
in words the great pleasure that we have 
experienced, Sunday after Sunday, by 
having our minds wafted above by the 
devotional strains which have lifted the 
church under your skilful direction, and 
from your own rich voice, -o admirably 
adapted to the music of the church. We 
trust that it may be our good fojtune to 
have you for some time yet amongst us, 
to give to us those majestic tones which 
arc the beautiful characteristics of cuç 
holy religion.

Hoping that this present may prove 
acceptable to you and that the sentiments 
which we entertain towards you are 
reciprocated, and also that nothing may 
ever occur to cause you to regret coming 
among us, we present you with this purse 
on behalf of your Gilt friends, trusting 
that it will not be the last opportunity 
that we shall have of giving testimony of 
our appreciation of talents and services so 
brilliant and praiseworthy.

Signed :—I. Wagner, C. Walstenholme, 
G. Murphy, T. McSweeney, M. Feeny, II. 
Egan.

Miss McKenna returned thanks in a 
suitable reply, and a very pleasant even
ing was spent, during the course of which 
she entertained her friends with music 
and song.

FROM TEXAS.

Dear Sir.—J have just arrived in San 
Antonio where the Oblate Fathers have 
accepted an establishment this last sum
mer. We are in possession of a church 
and have charge of the English-speaking 
congregation. Being accustomed to 
read the Catholic Record in Canada, I 
feel it quite a privation to be without it 
here. 1 levy the sum here included on 
our scanty means, hoping it will be 
accepted for one year’s subscription to 
the Record.

We are but two here, Rev. Fr. Maloney 
and myself.

I am happy to see you are doing so 
well, and 1 pray that you may hold out 
till the end.

Please give my best respects to Rev. 
Father Coffey. I subscribe

Yours, with esteem,
Chs. Cahill, Priest, O. M. I. 

San Antonio, Texas, Nov. 3rd, 1884.

ST. PATRICK’S BAZAAR, OTTAWA.

the ladies realize the handsome sum 
of 82,500.;

The ladies in charge of the St. Pat
rick’s Orphan Bazaar, which closed last 
week, met yesterday afternoon at the 
Asylum and made their iinal returns as 
follows:

St. Patrick’s table—Mrs. J. A. Mac
Cabe §230, Mrs. Batterton 8176,35, Mrs. 
St. Aniand §175, Mrs J. Kenley 847, Mrs. 
C. King §40.20, Mrs. P. Dunne $45.— 
Total, $725.55.

Basilica Table—Mrs. L. Whelan §272, 
Mrs. 11. Duggan §70, Mrs. F. McDougal 
§00.75, Mrs. M. Starrs §GU, Miss J, 
Wade $55.—Total, $529.75,

St. Joseph’s Table—Mrs. W. II. Wal
ler $144, Mrs. Wm. Kehoe $121, Miss M. 
Baskerville$ 105, Miss Battle$00.—Total, 
§439.

Refreshment Table—Mrs F. Martin
§559.30.

Lottery Table—Miss M. Ryan §204.80. 
—Grand Total §2,518.40.

Some of tho principal ladies had 
sistants, as follows : Mrs. T. Martin, as
sisted by Mrs. F. Broderick, Misses Wat- 
terson, Cullen and Curran ; Mrs. Batter- 
ton, assisted by Mrs. Edwards, Misses 
Douras, McEvoy and Gillie; Mrs. L. 
Whelan, assisted by Misses O’Mahoney, 
O’Keefe, M. Whelan and Munday. The fol
lowing articles were rallied off’ and won by 
the undermentioned parties. Pipe, Mrs. 
Martin, won by Rev. Father Sloan; 
fruit cake, Mrs. Martin,won by Jas. llan- 
rahan; silver cruet, Mrs. Martin, won by 
Rev. Father Sloan; pair of vases, Mrs. 
Martin, won by J. B. Brannen; china tea 
set, M iss Wat terson, won by J, Es- 
monde.—Free Press.

as-

New School House.

The Rev. Father Lemoyne, parish 
priest of Coulonge, has made many 
provements in the right direction since 
his arrival in Pontiac. In addition to 
having tho church at Fort Coulonge 
veneered with brick he has succeeded in 
getting a schoolhouse built in the vicinity 
oi Bois Franc, a place where education 
was indeed needed. Some people may 
be inclined to think that it is not much 
of an accomplishment to have a school 
house built, and in the majority of cases 
it is not; but in this ease the rev. gentle
man had first to get the zchool started, 
using tho chapel as a school-room, and 
paying the teacher a salary of $150 per 
annum, and $3 a month for her board out

saw

im-

of his own pocket. This he plainly 
could not last forever, and as winter ap
proached it became impossible to keep 
the church sufficiently warm for the 
pupils, and the teacher was removed. 
In the spring-time the people began to 
clamor for the teacher’s return, as their 
children had learned to read a little and 
they became interested, 
priest said that a school-house must be 
erected and the salary of the teacher 
paid by tho people, at which they de
murred but were finally convinced that 
this was the only course to pursue in 
order to have their children educated. 
A nice schoolroom is now erected, with 
Miss Morrisette as teacher, and every-
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